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IR SALE
■White Brick Cot- 

fet. George St. Lot 66 
|d barn, and fruit trees, 
frame House, on St.* 
. Lot 80 x 250. Price

pry Fine Cottage, No. 
La St., with lot enough 
r houses.

p a Half Storey House 
tit., with large lot. 
prrace Hill St. Cottage 
lot; all conveniences. 

120.

ther particulars apply

ITCHER & SON
Krket STREET 
rate and Auctionee# 
| Marriage Licenses.

LIN 1,1 NR EAST 
fit Standard Time.
r Oiiolpii, ï\-i tiiinrstoe end 
>uudus, Ll/nuiUon, Niagara 
fain.
>r Toronto and Montreal.Tor,.„io oiilv
niltoij Toronto ainl lnter-

Hnmllton, Toron te, Nl* 
id Mast.. '
r>r Hamilton, Toronto. Nl*d East.
>r Hamilton, Toronto, Ni* d East.
^ Hamilton, Toronto and

Trunk Railway

IN I.INK JTEST

[ I>i triot. I’ort Hiiron
for London, Detroit, Port
[on go
h'V London and intermed
in London, Detroit, Port 
lermodlato stations, 
pr London, . Detroit, Portlea go.
pr London, Detroit, 
eago.
r T.oudon and Imermedlate
AND DO DERICH LIN* 

K«*nIi on-) 
te stations
prd 6.00 p nr — For Buffalo re eta/.Vm*.

Went
brd 10.45 a m —For Gode* 
[edlat/- Htatloue.
[erd 8.15 p.m —For Gode* led la te stations.

Port

For Buffalo

/

d and Hamilton
aie Railway
ford —
.; 10.00 
p.m. ; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.| 
pm.; 0 00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
i.m. ; 10.00 
ford 3,44 

ell points north

6.35 am. J 7.4» 
a m. ; 1100 a.m. |

p.m.; 11.00 p.m.| 
p.m—For Galt
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MANY ENLIST •jl

■ j |
HIRAI By Courier Leased Wire 

New York, June 5—Since 
-the raid of German subma- , 

rlnes off the North Atlantic 
coast, all the naval recruit
ing stations in New York 
have been swamped by 
thousands of applications for 
enlistment in the naval re-, 
sérve. At the central rc- 
<*SJting station alone an of
ficer said to-day that there 
were more than 3,000 ap
plications yesterday, 
vtffhme of- business' has- in
creased so greatly that it 
hap been found necessary^to 
send applicants - to offices 
where the rush was not so 
heavy. ,

Young men in New York 
who, have Reached their ma- . 
jority since Jtfne 5, 1917,
registered at the 189 local 
exemption boards to-day, In 
accordance with President!. 
Wilson’s proclamât! 
officials predicted i 
fore thé booths close at 9 
o’clock to-night 15,000 will 
have enrolled i *

/
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il-OF ALLIED FORCES 1
■i

Made Their Presence Felt at 
Several Points in Big 

Battle Yesterday

FOUGHT VALIANTLY

American Machine Gunners 
Helped Repulse Party 

Closing Marne

FIGHTING CONTINUES

I
French Troops Rectified-the 

Line in Borders of Carle- 
pont Wood

MORE ENEMY ATTACKS

Local Operations Attempted 
on SeveràhSectors Net

ted No Gains

Lights Extinguished as Pre
caution Against Possi

bility of Air Raids

TEST OBSERVATIONS-

Feared That German Planes 
, May be Launched From 

the Submarines

The
_ f

'!

I(L,
* / i• V

'

NURSING SISTER OROTHY 
MARY BALDWIN 

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Baldwin, Paris, Ont-, who dted of 
wounds on May 30th, at Boulogne, 
France. Miss Baldwin w? s attach
ed to No. 1 Canadian a 
Hospital, and was a victim 

' air raid last Friday.

z
By Courier Leased Wire X

Paris, June 5.-—The Germans 
continued

By Courier Leased Wir4
New York, June 6.—Upun 

the results of photographic ob- 
' serrations obtained by army 

qv tolars who flew over dark
ened New Yotk last night, will 
be -determined the question of I 
further darkening the city as * 
precaution against possible Ger
man air raids, it was stated to
day.

With the Frencn Army on the 
Marne, June 4.— (By The Asso
ciated Press).—«-American 
made their presence felt at several 
points in the big battle-yesterday and 
to-day and, won Lite, admiration of 
their Allied comrades. The town of- 
Veuilly-la-Poterie, between Villcrs- 
Cotterets and Chateau Thierry, 
the scene of most violent combats 
in which the Americans took part. 
There, with their French comrades, 
they succeeded in throwing the Ger
mans back.

When the Americans first came 
into action here the Germans were 
trying to enter- Veuilly wood. The 
enemy battalions were mown down 
by the transatlantic" machine gun
ners, who later supported the French 
Infantry in a counter-attack which 
forced the enemy to retire beyond 
the mort-Tin edge of the wood.

A • serious effort by the Germans 
to cross the Marne in the neighbor
hood of Jaulgohnc also brought Ger
man machine gunners into the fight. 
A German battalion succeeded in ob
taining a footing on the southern 
bank, but not. for long. The Ameri
cans and French together resisted 

-Jfcitb- the drill'll-a*1
captured all the Germans who had 
crossed the river.

The otiter parts of the new battle 
line are almost without change, but 
there are evident signs the Germans 
are withdrawing their 
trained storming divisions which 
executed the first assault.

Whether the enemy intends to 
make another desperate effort of the 
same kind somewhere else cannot ,be 
foreseen. The German Crown Prince 
lias not thrown all the divisions of 
his general reserve into the furnace 
and probably is saving,them fer an
other dash. *

T7 on and 
that be-

local "attacks • last 
evening and during the night 
the main battle front, the 

- office announced this morning. 
Attempts made on^ the French 
lme at Cerlepont wood, Dom- 
miers, Corey and in the neigh
borhood of Chezy, failed. In theV 
region north of Corey, an action 
by the French infantary, assisted 
by tanks, rectified) the French 
line in the borders -of the forest. 

The statement follows:
“Local attacks, continued last 

evening and during the night. 
On the northern outskirts of 
tiarlepont wood .two German at
tacks were arrested by thé fire 

I of French machine guns. Other 
efforts in the region of Autre- 
Hies, east of Dommiers and near 

. P°«y also were broken up. 
While plowing in a ditch on f ■ Nokth of, Corey, an infantryæ- 

Newpoi t. shliported by tanks, ‘ en-

a Newport farmer yesterday à#- - jfaj 
teraoon

troops
Y. on

war
i

was ►nary 
t the RUSSIAN FORCES 7 

ARE VICTORIOUS
ü./'

While the" possibility of a 
raid by hostile aircraft is not 
com, tiered to be great by of
ficials, it wap urged that all 'X 
precautions should be taken. ’ 
Anny officers said that it was 
“far from impossible’* for Ger
man submarines, how lurking 
off the coast to assemble an alts, 
plane and lajunch It for a raid 
on American cities. _ j
-,New York. NY.. June 4.—The po

lice to-dav issued, orders for the dis
continuance of all display lights here 
until further notice. No reason Wits 
given for Ihe order,?but It is believed ' 
.that owing fo the presence of enemy 
submarines in American waters this 
precaution fatakep against the pdssi-

f*&nemv jtirDlanes.

iBy Courier leased Wire
London^ June 5 —A big bat

tle was fought in the Kars dis
trict of Transcaucasia on Blay 
£4, resulting in favor of . the 
Russians,' the Exchange Tele- 

’ graph correspondent at Moscow 
wires. .The Turks and the CJer- 

retiring along the 
. .. • road, and the popula

tion -is being massacred, the de
spatch declares.

BODY OF 
INFANT 

FOUND

IV - fINTERNAL TROUBLES 
“D-d-do you think I c-c-cajdid ITave c-c-caught 

R-r-r-russia?”—Evening News, London. v
==*= ' =±

DEFENSIVE IMRES Hi
-/

Austria: SIanything from
Ï/ f
I.ft
7

mmts ar 
Ardahan l

the county road near v

FEE OF t j♦ t
*> -----------

PLOT TO SMUGGLE
a? «PMAWP
By Courier Leased Wire “ i 

_ New York, Jung. 5 —An alleged 
plot to smuggle into America the 
crown jewels of the dethroned Ro
manoff dynasty, stones valued at 
$2,000,000 is believed to have be* 
discovered by United States customs 

•officials, it was learned here, to-day.

Joy Riding Chaplains
Subject of Criticism

“South of the Ourcq, the Ger- 
jiiiaas made violent attacks 
against Chesy and southeast at 
i nfa ioeaMty. French troops broke 
all their assaults| inflicting 
serious losses on the adversary.

“The artillery fighting con
tinues to be very spirited north 
of the A|sne and in the region 
of Iiheims 99

1 3 I .....
Eniemy Activity is Confined Once More to Local Attacks

the
5=8*. Li- ,:^rh,

death toll from Germany's subma- 
fine warfare on the American side - 
of the Altantic during the past ten 
days was reduced to-day to fewer 
than 306 souls.

With the landing of nineteen »ur- 
- ' <Continued on Page 6.)

«ley at once summoned County 
Constable Taylor, who hurried 
to tile scene with Dr. Cole. The 
body was found just as it had 
been first discovered, and 
apparently been buried 
three or four days, 
wrapped in clothing- and 
papers, but no identification 
marks could be found. Dr. Cole 
in the absence of Coroner Fis- 
sette, ordered the body taken to 
Pierce's undertaking establish
ment. An investigation will be 
made. .

<1specially had 
duly . 

It was f 
news-

Allied i defensive, measures 
bavé broken the force of lie 
German offensive in the salient » 
south of Lie Ailette and the 
einy.ls now making only strong 
Ideal" attacks. Although Record
ing “successful, engagements ** 
in its Iqtcst reports Berlin,’for 
tlie first time since May 27, does

:i
not claim any new advances.

Foiled by the French it* their 
efforts t(f overcome the barrier 
of the Ri iz forest, easf^of Vli- 
lers-Cotterets, li^ frontal attacks 
tiie Germans attempted to out
flank- the position by aVsanjt*
sHia!* •1n;i SOU" of, i't mie. 
sbffhx gains, the PrXfcfi stopped
them op both flanks. American 
troops taking part in the fight- . 
ing aroumT^bateau , Thig.^ 
where th^rifgslen, wing of the 
batile fropit joins the fltame.

Betweéi, the Oise and the 
Marne the fighting continues 
tea tier thàn el sv where on the 

new salient. North of Moulin- 
sous-Touvept, northwest of Sois- ' 
««ns, the French have inprovert 
theif positions, gaining some 
hotly contested terrain from the , 
Germans. .Enemy attacks against 

• the Betz forest although string 
are being localized. Near Long- 
punt the Germans were able to 
penètr.-.te the forest, bni French t 
counter-attacks threw, them out 
again.

If ,they follow life tactics em
ployed in the Picardy and Flan
ders battles « he Germans protni- 
bly will make very strong efforts 
'to advance- The enemy ttriil- 
ltay fire is very heavy from the 
north of the Aisne to the Qurcq 
on the western xving,nn«T around 
lUielms, on the east, which still 
holds ont.

In addition to x tjie present 
battle, Aiueriran troops are ac
tively engaged on four sectors 

preparing to enter the froniA 
line oh a fifth—Handers. North 1 
west of Tati I east of Lunevllle, 

i nhrtli of St. Mihiel, aio 
Meuse and west of Montdldier, 
in Picardy, Pershing’s men hat, * 
given a good account of them
selves before* ihe entrance «É 

'American units into |be fight
ing east and west of Cliateafi 
Tiiierry.

With the halting of the offen
sive on the new salient, milivart 
observers e.vpect the Germans 
will make another attempt 
reafh the channel ports throb 
Amiens and crush the Ang 
French forces before the full 
strength of ihe American effort 
c«i be brought, into play. The 
siiiprcme war council. has ex
pressed confidence In the situa
tion and the ability of. General 
l-'ocli to cnpibat ihÇ enemy’s

bavarian prince killed.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin, Washington, June 4 —1A 
diplomatie dispatch from Switzer
land to-day says that Prlnoe von 
Buchan, the commanding general of 
f Bavarian di vision has been killed 
in the fighting on the Marne.

en-

l
Brilliant Bayonet Attack.

the American Army’ in 
France, Tuesday, June 4.—(By The 
Associated Press).—The American 
troops thrown into the present great 
battle on- the front horthwest of 
Chateau/ Thierry in a brilliant bay
onet" attack drove the Germans from 
Veuilly wood, in wliidh the enemy 
was attempting to establish himself 
after occupying fhe village of 
Veuilly-la-Voterie in severe fighting.

The Germans poured a heavy’ma- 
chine gun' fire into the American 
ranks, but the latter rushed for
ward and destroyed hastily ^erected 
machine gun positions on the 
of the woods. Continuing 
vance they engaged the Germans at 
close quarters and cleared them en
tirely from their positions, driving 
them back upon the ruined village.

In a sharp combat, marked by the 
fierceness of tlie Allied machine fire, 
French and American troops, fight
ing side by side', almost, wiped out 
small German forces which had 
reached the left bank of the Marne 
nedr Jaulgonfie. east- of Chateau 
Thierry Most of the enemy sur
vivors were rounded up in small 
groups and made prisoners.

On Monday, in the attack against 
the Germans at Veuilly, the Ameri
cans drove them back one. and 
half kilometres on fhe front 
narrow salient.

With

‘‘DON’T USÉ WIRELESS AND WE 
WON’T FIRE”

recordtHmai,i»hn®^■~Pïrins discusôi°n ot a resolution placing an

s ti* r„rdtin.d;;eLV^4rMZ:5*»» -r™
8Sasst Vf«»r»ss?LnT;ho7w?(î. t suffis

the ffif- 
fact that

v. „ - SUB MESSAGE
Nineteen-Year-Old/Wireless Operator PlayecZ Spectacu- 

lar Pai-t m Raidmff of Liner Carolina by German 
U-Boat—Defied Teutons, And Continued to 

Sound S. O. S. Call

he sam&jss rÀr£ ÿKursrojêSar* ami
town, Penna.

___The survivors were unabl4 to
understand why the commander 
of the U-boat chose to let these 
men go unmolested. It Was 
manifestly Mposelble 'for tham 
to escape tlie notice of the Hun 
captain, it was said, but lie : 
evinced no more interest in 
them, seemingly, than1 ' in, any 
otliers aboard, / ''

«3KW5: as-
the front line with The'soMiers^an^'qveTlhrTop’ wtiTt^80 b?t 
and‘°snort,1Utely J10- respect whatever with the chaplains who go’ overseas

bv Rev Vej0lUH,°gh0f appreciation of the Y. . C. A. m>rk. as moved 
passed. " ghfE' and seP°nded by oward Philip,I was then

New York. .Tune 5___“Don’t
use your wireless and we won't 
shoot,” is the newest “made in 
Germany” war, slogan under

edge 
their a'd'

tci-day, tdgetlÿiÀ with 
account for 313 persons. The 
officials of the Carolina Jfho 
reached here to-day, said the
vessel carried 342 passengers .
and crow^. The survivors were 'met at

—"Veteran mariners, who super- d^ck ** a detachment of
Intended tlie allotting of lifte- wT,r!cers and weve
boats to those on th« Caroli»* uriven in ambulances and auto-declarwl ^TcZZl and ^ ^ ^
pedition tiTth Which this task ,,0VS0S-
was accomplished was remark- *----------- '■‘7................... '
ab*e- Three. Hundred Survivors

An Atlantic Pf)rt, Jüne 4.—Three 
hundred or the passengers and crew 
of the torpedoed steamship Carolina 
were picked up at aea in open coats 
by the schooner Etta B. Douglass. 
The schooner anchored

inlet 'near he-e at 1.30 o’clock 
this afternoon, apparently awaiting 
orders regarding thp disposition of 
the shipwrecked cargo.

16 dead,

which’ the Emperor's submarine 
commanders are carrying their 
campaign of frtghttulness /Into 
American Atlantic waters, ac
cording to. persons among the 
250 survivors of the stehmslpip 
Carolina, who were brought te 
this port aboard a coastwise 
Sc hooes îr early to-ilay. 
Carolina was destroyed by U- 
boat gunfire fifty miley off the 
Deleware Capes on. Sunday even
ing. •

’ 1
,v’ : ■HEAVY J

iThe
•tThe epastwise schooner pick

ed up tlie survivors off Barne- 
gat, N.J., about noon yesterday. 
Among those brought here were 
ten United States army officers, 
graduates bf the second . of
ficers’ training camp at San 
Juan, Porto Rico, " and Captain 
Robert K. Wright, of the British 
navy, whose home is at German-

, GERMANY ADMITSXa
of a

The ground was 
cleared of the enemv and the Am
ericans are now holding their posi
tions there.

The first Americans to enter the 
battle zone were troops of a machine 
gun battalion. They rode on trucks 
during all of Friday night and ar
rived at their new positions op -Sat
urday morning. These were the 
troops which repulsed the enemy- 
forces which attempted to cross the 
Marne river.

The machine gunfters were sta
tioned within a' certain town, and 

( Continued on Pgge 6. f

Stores told by passengers and 
of the sunken vessel indi-

f
La mile off andcrew

cated that Edwin W- Vogel 
of New York City, the ship’s 19 
year old chief wireless ' operator, 
played a spectacular part in, the 
dramatic raiding of the Carolina. 
When the submarine messaged 
“You no wireless — we don’t 
shoot,<* Vogel defiantly repeated 
his 8.O.S. signals which he-had 
already begun flashing and was 
on the verge of answering que
ries from Cape May and Brook
lyn navy yard stations of the Ca
rolina’s position when Captain 
Barbour, Vogel’s commander or
dered him to quit ills key ant. 
see whether the Germans would 
keep their pledge, passengers 
declared.

Arrival off the 250 survivors 
off here to-dav. 156 of whom were - 

and 94 members of

an

By Courier Leaked XV Ire- have refused the hand of peace
Amsterdam, June 5—Heavy We hope that a decislve^tow

sacrifices are needed but the will soon fall and that an hon-
German Government hopes that a“e g*?* be plained.”
a decisive blow will soon be a.*L_Fr0?t" „.
made against the AlUes, declar-

ring to the performances of the 
west, he

the ' V

Teuton Progress is
a.

Greatly Reduced \ i

Marshal von Bin 
panied the Gem 

« his tour Salturda

her. i or respot 
Cologne Gazettemû ,U Pointed out thip mooting that the GeVman advance was

through attacks of unabate^ violence, but with a greatly Te- 
rrt«îfn/ate pr°8ress. This reduction was due mainly to French 
teinforcemenia, but also to the nature of the ground, the enemv 

coming It to difficult wooded regions. He succeeded, however 
ng to, ÿst "ifibt’e news in pressing his advance Southwest of - 

Boissons as far as the SouMer-Damjlars line.
„ Tbe view of the miUtary experts here is that the enemy will con- 

twe»t0 de.tel,bÇ ,tl\e present operations as long as, but no longer than 
they prove fruitful, "but that as soon as it becomes apparent that the op- 
posmg forces are becoming equalized there will be another .lull, such as 
Wijoqted the March and April offensives, which will be a prelude to an- 
ofhei drive in Rome new direction. It cannot be denied that the pros

1J-a LS&XSZ
in oSal ^V8 viewed with some anxiety, but confidence Is still féîh

of 1■ S'f/WEATHER BULLETIN and the

w,u '*■
SSE'*.' 7Toronto, June 

BL^Except for a 
few local showers 

OntFclo, tbe 
weather has been 
fair and ico)npara- 
tively cool over 
the* Dominion.

Forecast!:; 
Moderate wfnds, 
lair and a little 
warmer to-day and 
on Thursday.

7moving for- 
liment of the

«**323
Don't lau.it A 
DAT UNLESS Ketvt 
DONE 
To rtt

con- "• 'KS-w. /passengers . .
the crew leaves an apparent dis-

to be3B2SK» » -< at the war 
naïve posi-

vJ|iBoehm, con 
the anny fl| 
and receive 
situation. 1

accented °forf* ThlTcatculation 

by officials of the owners of 
tlie CaroUna is based on advices 
that 16 are known to have been 
lost from a. lifeboat which 
reached Lewes, Del., yesterday 
with yonly 19 of Its original 
burden of 35 persons and that 
28 were landed yesterday at At
lantic City. _ .

The arrivals here to-day and 
at Atlantic City and Lewes yes-

t • it " plans. ■■■■■■■■■■
Flghthig » operations on the 

western front, elsewhere that; 
south of the Ailetie are/ at 
minimum. There has been ac- V 
live artillery firing on^the 
glan sector and on parts of 

. British front, w here the Ger
mans have been tepnlsed in 
raids north of Kemnitl, in Flart- , 
ders, ' and between Albert bn it 
Arras, in Fic.ir.ly.

the
.but*

®s. We no long- ' 
*t a retire-

.
ire a free liflnd In the east. 
Bavy sacrifices certainly 
ecessary, but the nation 
s that we are not to blame 

for the blood shed but our en- 
emies who again and again

;d mm
8i ■§ 10

thX' pec
mSA*“Zimmje” 7-—i —

returned t 
way of Fisnvf " . \1 /)

z - -yi r
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B. RAILWAY
rF MARCH 3RD, 1918,
AST BOUND
t except Sunday—For Ham- 
mediate pointa, Toronto, 
ort.
y except Kundav, for Ham' 
>dinte potnis. Toronto, Bnf- 
w York and Philadelphia.
EST BOUND
lly except Sunday—From 

intermediate points, for 
lnlermediate points, St.
Chicago.

lly except. Sunday—From 
», Hamiilon and interme- 
■ Waterford and In terme'

1.58. 5.58, 7 58. 10.32 p.m.
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ever and St. Thomas, 
rd 5.15 p.m. — For Till' 
>ver and St. Thomas.
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R. arrivals
Arrive Brantford 6.30 a, 
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north.
en L. E. and N. same 

ccptlon of first cars U 
scheduled to leave Brant" 
11.00 a m. and 6.36 "PAf 

nd 1.83 p.m. i 
Arrive Brantford O-W 

tA0 e.m. | 8.40 p.m.
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nouncements- of these ah other 
atterattons in th<f:dlwrsF'"drgàhrof 
the lair should be. looked" for and 
note-l. The directors are out for _

: splendid effort to encourage every 
Industy operating within the côünty. 
We would suggest as an attraction 
a general, exhibit of, the county’s, 
manufacturing.

The Sprinkler Here/
The new watercart, shipment of 

whlfch had been promised and pre
mised for weeks is actually here. 
The town has suffered -Considerably 
.from dust through the impossibility"

. df getting over the east and west 
streets’when - a high wdst wind is 
■blowing, but from now on tile sit
uation will doubtless bé 'kept well 
in hand. ... ■ -S. ! : fed

/

=
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Winged Warfare”
mm

$52*^ft rm. ‘NEWS FROM 
■ NORFOLK COUNTY

«

Ia N
. • • • • • •

if
1: By MAJOR W. A. BISHOP,

V.C., DS.O., M.C.
First they gave him the MC.—Military Cross. As he 

tinned to down Germans they added the D-S-O.—distinguished 
. Service Order. Still his record grew; so they awarded him 'the 
V C—Victoria Cross. Again was added a bar tp his F$.S.O.

This is not the story of a conqueror vauntingly told—it is 
the simple narrative of one of the world’s greatest heroes—its 
Very simplicity add inherent veracity but add tothe marvel, of 
Major Bishop’s achievemfcnt. ■ t ,

A .book of : thrills which leaves the reader breathless after 
the sw'ervé/ and dip of battle.
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SIMCOE AGENCY ' : ■

i——

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

i

SESSION AT SIMCOE /I >iail!» m
ix11/ Wl

. .. i
Just A Drop In.

Pte. Robt. Neill, who enlisted in 
the 133rd and was ih the cahieeo. 
till the unit left Canadp and who 
served --rsèas In a labour battalion 
in Enr i and in France, arriving 
a few daj.i ago in Toronto whither 
.hi» family : ad recently gope, drop
ped into town yesterday to see his 
former friends and acquaintances. 
He is looking well.

Off to Dover.
Constable Pepper left for Port 

Dover last evening taking with him 
Simcoe’e good wishes for a pleasant 
summer at the lake front.

'< Mrs. Dey Honored.
At the close of the W.M.S. meet

ing at St. Paul’s yesterday, Mrs. 
W. J. Dey. was the recipient of a 
travelling bag and 
■appreciation'. Dr,

-1FBMemory of Late Treasurer 
Honored — Debentures 

Cannot be Issued

OTHER MATTERS UP

WÊ 1/ rheumat 
could ha 
Tanlac n 
now benl 
With theJ 
'OttowayJ 

Harris <J 
Emerson 
day.

fl U4 'JsPrz
Il I*&

$1.50i*ls : f-S m- $ AN'ÇED—A small 
about eight by twelve 

Enquire alt Courier Agency Simcoe.

■canvas tent ■ •ft.
feet.v STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE(From our own Correspondent)

Simcoe, May 5,-^-Every member These were referred to the 
of the county council was in his mittee of the' whole.
■chair at 2 o’clock yesterday when County Roads System
Warden John Buck took the gavel . Several petitions and counter pe- 
and called the session to order. titions for alterations in the County

County Clerk Elias Boughner read roads system are in for considera- 
the minutes of the last session, and tion> Fid will go before the commit- 
the warden epitomized the work t > tee ot the whole. Some suggest that 
be done. there may be fifty miles or more cut
Praises Sendees of Late Treasurer. ,off to good advantage. From the 

At the outset he made mention of j Township - of Charlotteville comes 
the 'demise of the late Treasurer, «one for ÀP alteràtlôn to relieve the 
Roger Cryslêr. Later in the session township of the up-keep of half a 
a committee was formed to draft a ™iIe ot road lea(linK to Walsh sta- 
resolution of condolence to be for- tion 
warded to the family. His Worship 
dwelt at length upon the splendid 
service to his county and the ability, 
courtesy and integrity with which'
Mr. Crysler had filled the office for 
so many years.

Cannot Issue Debentures 
He advised council that it

com-

•the bridge is. .Mr Marston thought but requested that for the present 
the Minister would listen-to repre- n<F-uomnipri.t was necessary, 
sentation from the Council of-Nor- Miss Florence Lynch, of Toronto,

SMST**-*' exUUM wUh
Reeve Walker .\Iert. Off to Presbytery.

Reeve Walker of Port Dover re- Rev, M. S. Fulton, Dr. W. J. Dey, 
tieyfed the adhesive binding this Frànk Reid' and W. /Li limes will
vexed Bridge question to the County attend the ; General Assembly at
Cotincil., One fisherman claims that Lffndon to-morrow. Mr. Innés has
its presence costs him a thousand been appointed to represent the

Greetings From London and dollars annually. He invited the en- Preabytàty. of Honan/ China. . Mb All Six Passed.
Toronto the Council to the get-together con- Fulton goes for the first time, as a , Miss Helen Perry received the

The citv of London renuests the toireUce to-be Held at Dover, and in-! visitor. Mr. Reid, as commissioner pleasing advice yesterday that all of 
'council t/loin in a net mon to the ^dentally informed us that the from tht Presbytery of Hamilton, her six candidates were successful in
Federal Government ask ne for the Vigilant’s home berth is still Port and Dr. Dey as convener of the com- the Royal Academy and Royal Col-
LtotTon of the United States Llicv DoVer- ' on “Church, Praise” and to lege of Music (London E.) examin-
of ^mmortine men overseas and a* 1 °n motion of Messrs. Langford present a report for that committee, ations, held here on May 23rd by
sistlng their8 dependents at home and Duii6ombe, the Warden was re- fire party miotpvM over «to-day. In .Dr. Dyson. The results are:
And Toronto wants Norfolk to loin Rested to get in touch with R. W view of the assembly being in ses- Primary Plano.Greta Swain; Ele- 
in Î demahd for a ballot to Msh- chartered accountant of St, .dan tne ^ communion .Servlcp an- mentary, Helen Cross, Bessie Skin-
the senate by the constitutional me- Thdnias. and to arrange for ms ser- fm Sundaj next at at ner, Ruth Mc-Cready, Madeline
thod. Both of these will doubtless vices to deternune dhe amount of Paul has been postponed for a Swart and Mina Harper. The can-
be discussed with grave deliberation. ,lIle present ov-erdraft for patriotic 01 i. c-didates too were in no wise depress-
They were sent to the committee of purposes to facilitate the proper WçlLRnown S.mcoilian Head. ed with the results, 
the whole. , striking of the estimates and to give • -Jei.<mie B;. . ■Fact ^ well-known Will Some One Name This?
■ Motions and Notices such assistance as Would give the throughout Norfolk County, died of Mrs. W. H. Trembly of’ Victoria

„ „ ,, newly-eiected Warden a fair start a paralytic stroke at Pt. Rowan at street called vesferdav to HnV 4k,î
Mr Duncome gave notice of mo- off and to advise on a*y other mat- " o’clock yesterday morning. He- occupants of a nassing aiifn^iinrh^

tion for the introduction of a by-law ,61.s de3itable. vv^as formorly proprietor of the Do- lng jn front oÆ L»Kf n8**' -
to appoint a treasurer. The clerk re- * n minion House Pt Dover L W «kL* , -I °, , e. Trembly home <
ported after answering a phone càll, . / t Fick of Simcoe is a brother De- 6?S o clock at, night came
that some one down town wanted to -«.Kiimitv céaserl w-is ill ohlv a few hours ??t0 lawn and took the entire
know the name of the new treasurer. £ Published ceased,^Jll_ op^a ft ^urs. bloom off a “snow-ball” shrub, scat-

Mr. McPherson intimated that he ik hoot ,fMf Jdmfs Fitters Was abmft with î6r,nV®n,.e over the lawn and driv-
had under way a by-law to amend tJL!Uf|L ivnhi °f Fred Lockart vesierctev on the Do lnS off- towards town with the car
the Highwavs’ Imnrovement bv-law ,lan<ilm^ Of the funds and the ac-1 LOCRart yestertrey on the Do- copiously, laden with bouauets  3

HEX — 1 •„».

SS'imZtSfS;r«V”uS," S3,%»° •“*■"EÆÎS'iX. «y»58®*,«,*«■ I
nmotmt IqT Sl‘lif/^fhev torn,? » year *nd « hal/ without' Is ftfg Notth Jbuk jam factory Is ah .écrumtm^bittfHnf6’ ' th. 1/r'1
amount to $1,1.0 <• They have ie separate statements. ready at woxk qn southern grown -ecrultmS battalion, returned from
ceived no advance for , some yeti», — -------- ' strawberries: azyl a..pOlony of about ovpTseas late Saturday evening: they
although the nounty W? P«»1W QT11<rrniVT . " , twenty youpg ladies out from city grossed the Atlantic in five days,
one-fourth and the Province tnree- SIMCONIANS AT , - f sehoxils: iijid (-colleges are. among the hooper served in the 1st Pioneers,
fourths of their allowance. This MFFTTAT HP employees. , • ' *' 11*11» V C.R.T.jn France twelve months
matter, too, was referred to the VlihLillINtx Ur Improving tlie Prize Listiv™ He was returned to England in Jan-
Committee of the .Whole _ PRESBYTERY The executive of the Norfolk nary, shell-shocked and slightly BRITISH RULE DENOUNtlOD

Delegates, Report. —»— County Fai/, held 1 -a session this wounded; rheumatism and trench Bv ConrW t
Warden Buck reported In detail on Severn 1 A I P Atfpnintr doe ’»or9ing Co' /évfeè' ‘thé prize lisf and fever aggravated his indisposition Lrmdni, 'V™

the interview which he and Engineer »«VCiai Are Atteninff heS*, rotet and ,, .regulations nertairilng and he has done his bit. Mrs. Cooper th<^House o^ Common»“tn a i” 
Marston had with the Minister and SIGH of the General W yearV ^liberation's followed her husband to France and Montagu secreta^v m E" TS"

***** « London sss “s

the opinion heto by^ many for years^ porr«Ponden£).—Hon. W. A. Chiril- r^rho^sEnts'"1"® P f° nershjp witjh Mf, /E. Edgjngton, yar Subramaniya denouncing British
namely, that the Government will i.own" ! Nbr* ’^f^AeaW. McCall Is 1 * •0pe,,• y’ Ml,cM unsu,e^. [wî-Xf.IiVÎ‘arV-The •seS;et?r»J:ef^
pay no part of the cost of a bridge 1°}*- representative really seem ing YiW for the depart- Transacted. îïo'tÜîrt Wa . m'^e
over a navigable stream; that the gr|etjn® n^n outside ^unirffir °f ^ter#st.'«lr 4.0 the hueen ,- Simcoe, Juno 1st.—One of the lo- or rSvl notice *° requfre
Government will not likely force the ^f10m. outside municipalities, 6f the bOdteliold Aiittiieff. And an- càl banks opened at 9 a.m. on Satur- Sble nartv
building of a -swing bridge oil the *■■------ —=—---- -,—_i_J------- 1 - ■'-> .1 mom party.
highway without requiring the rail
way bridge, 200 feet farther jup 
stream, to be supplanted by a swing 
bridge, and that very nrobably the 
harbor improvement will not in'clud : 
any Work so farAi# .Stream as where

LIMITEDi
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It^San address of 
and Mrs. Dey 

have postponed their leaving town 
till Monday a 5Ci
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Fellows
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r j
would

he necessary for the council tozlevy 
for the entire year’s disbursements 
for general and patriotic purposes, 
as the government desired the public 
to invest in government bonds.

The Y. M/ C. A;
He explained satisfactorily to all 

members why a secohd spécial meet
ing had not been held to deal with 
the Y. M. G. A. appeal, and touch
ing on the patriotic committee’s ob
ligations, hoped that the great war 
and its wastage would soon end In 
victory.

1 ï
%

ii ■
We have a number of Used Bicycles that we are selling at

$ 10.00 to $35.00
L

■
;*kJui

1«Il I ■
: Here is an opportunity for you to get a good wheel 

at a low price. Call and see them.
*Vv
zir '

jiriii |!
h I) x ■ i.

C. J, MITCHELLCommunications
Acting Treasurer Elias Boughner 

gave a brief verbal report of his 
disbursements. The monthly cheque 
of $3,000 had been forwarded regu
larly to the patriotic fund, and the 
bank overdraft at date was $26,- 
064.97.

80 Dalhousie Street.
'Phone 148. * Opposite Brant Theatre

Rural School Grants 
The deputy minister’s report advis

ed that the législative grants to rural 
schools in the county for 1918 would

■ h

day, and the others followed suite. 
There was a deaf of business in

Government War

NEWSPRINT PRICE ASKED. 
By Courier. Least-d Wire

Washington, June 4.-—A

con
s' be: nection with (lie 

Loan.i! Public schools, $1,111.28.
Separate schools, $11.23.
Total, $1,122.51.
Reports from the county high 

schools and from those of Woodstock 
and Tillsonburg, upon - which are 
based the county grants, were tabled 
and later referred to the committee 
on education.

\ Eight applicants for treasurer-ship 
v Vere received from the following 

gentlemen :
!” ~ 7Bhn‘ Porter, lawyer, Simcoe/

Edward Moon, returned soldier, 
Pt. Dover,,

J. 0. Haviland, farmer, Water
ford .

but reasonable ptice for newsprint 
Paper was asked by attorneys for 
manufacturers in arguments to-day 
before the Federal Trxfàe Commis
sion. The imanufacturérs said they 
had no desire to put out tit business 
by high prices the men who buy 
their products, but at the same time 
they did not want to be put out of 
business themselves. Argüments 
will be concluded Wednesday.

ip a

\
f ■l

:t'IîaMton Bîulé ■ ^bbd-bye agaîn' to 
about a dozen of “Originals” §ho 
were leaving to return 
duties.

: any respon- to their
H. H. Schuyler, Townsend.
Theo. Cunningham, farmer, Wind* : (

Woi3i<?H of the Cabinet appeal to Women of the Gountryham.
Oliver Burnham, farmer, Pt. Rôw-

an. t
A. McKnight. gentleman, Simcoe. 
Geo. J. McKiee, broker, Simcoe. i
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Make the work as comfortable 
as possible by using a Vapor 
Stove.

t
fa V

r_______

IWick Stoves. COBjNew Process 
New Perfection

■ AN.a

^ We 

the s* 
factioi 
ber ou

■i 0m ;
K. vno Wicks. '

Staiitri 
Detroit Vapor

A Good Supply of Wicks Always on Hand
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Howie’s
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Stoves and Hardware.
_________________________________ S

Jas. S. Howie, Mgr.
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Do Not Let Insects 
Destroy Your Plants 

and Shrute
W£ CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

INSECTICIDES IN THE CITY
Tparis green 

lanü Blaster
SLAO^LEAF 40 

WtlALË OIL SOAP 
SPRAY PUMPS
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bly fatally wounded

__ft/ Pte: Aiphon:/1
Ftrand In dying in the Montreal

General Hospital. It is statéd that 
he attacked h> corporal and then 
tried to shoot Serge. Millard.-

*-ARSENATE Of LEAp 
SLUG SHOT 

BUG DEATH 
ARSENATE OF LIME

i
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yesterday at- 3.1)5 in an airpl-.v

Bf kin,

’C,;> Ti me ac-*<■
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^ A
; a j t*i : . R. J, N. xl>ith*r*Tied at Kenora in 

-,—..his,94th year.; Born near Montreul. 
next - hç entered the service of the lied* 

_______ son’s Bay Company in 1S46, remain*
-, ! ” ing tor 25 years. He was in the '■ ’"

j^drtssr tta* s? "" «i|sg£2^
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OVER 40,000 IN 19
CLASS REGISTER

BARRED LIST
rfare 99' *» /

fra S *.
VProperties for Sale!

By S. G. READ & SON Lad
J. T. BURROWSsnor,

Cm As lie con- 
Dislinguished 

they awarded him the 
a bar tv his D.S-O.
vauntingly told—it is 

[s greatest heroes—its 
[ add tothe marvel, of

-

Oats ....
• 141)0 16 00

1 20
I»
7 00 

JS 10 
1 9p ,^l H

The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Hay}.S ( ) XRheumatism Disappearing 
Rapidly Since Taking . / 

Tanlac Says 
Ottoway

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, June 6.—Returns receir-, a. . _ n„

ed at noon to-day show that 43,136 bale“ V* /" ! S5
men of 19 years of age, registeredf"*1”* •• •«•• /• ' 1 *"
tor ^ military service within the ..................... k *
month of May. The proclamatioj I .
calling upon men of 19 to registerlCabbage, dozen iO
was published on May 4, and men I Cabbage, dozen .. .. 0 00
were required to forward their names Cabbage, head .. . .0 10
turd addresses to registrars under Carrots, basket . . . . .0 00
the military, service act on or before (Green Onions, b’ch. ... .3 for 10c
June 1. None of them will be sum-1 Celery, 2 for .... .0 26. 0 16
moned to {he colors before July 1. I Parsnips, basket ....0 00 ' 0 16
/Before the 19 year class is called,[Potatoes, bus. ... ..1 60 1 76
full Investigation will be made into [Potatoes, basket ... .0 66 0 70
the number of men called and avail- Potatoes, bag.................... 2 00 2 40
able for service under the Military Tdmipe, bushel .. ..0 40 0 00

Ottawa, June 4 -^-Sporting goods s,eJvl?e Act- Apart from, the 19 year I Lettuèe. bunch . .2 for 15 0 08
works of art,, jewelry, toilet prépara" °L1 °]as8' th! number of menâavail- Tomato plants, doz. .0 16 0 16
tions and certain vegetables and able for service under the act is now Asparagus, bunch, 2 for 0 15
fruits all come within the sc6pe of aTh* heft1? I6’.006-, «vestigation K'b*
The order-in-Council passed to re- be held to determine how many gaUbut, steak, lb . .0 20
strict the importation of luxuries are^mediTint ’ -XT/ K1lOpered Herring, pr. 0 10
The order-in-Council provides that vice and how many are m llave of !* mon t,0ut’ ”® *® 
the goods enumerated may be in.• absence 1 ISalmou, *6S • • • • • «0 26
ported only on licenses issued by the The adoption of the draft system ^®?n/,hfp * v.............. Â 10/
Minister «f Customs on the recom- for sending men to the front, has, HerrIn** tre3° .• ~® 
inondation of the War Trade'Boar#, it was stated this morning by high I n „ v „ „n

It cites a long list of articles class- officials of the Militia Department, “*7 
ed as non-essentials in war time. A- Kiven most satisfactory results. The V®rcMS. ,u 11‘Tb.T.’u T*gool,'«S»SSSVSÏÏüfSndSB6S«

Bitliaid tables and çues. \ men. Each than is gtveft a training Beef, boiling, lb . ;.. 0 16
Pleasure boats, skiffs, and canoes, sheet on which Is recorded the per- Bert heart, each .. . ,0 26-'

sporting guns and rifles and the am- i0d of training which he has been I Beef, binds . . ... : .0 17
munitiob therefor. through. If it is necessary to send I Chickens, dressed .. 1 40

Game ba£s and cartridge belts. recruits over to England before I Chickens, per lb. . f. 0 00
Skates of all kinds. (hey have completed their full course [Ducks
Pistols, revolvers and other fire-, their training th the old country cOn- IGeeze .. ., . 

arms, except for war purposes, and ttnues from the point where It left I
fishing rods. - \ off here. No effort is made In this I Apples, basket .. . .0 60

Among fruits are included:-i-Al fourteen weeks’ course to take upj Apples, bushel .. ..2 00 
monds, shelled or unskelled* un- more advanced phases of train-1 
shellpd eh»uaH In'g. The idea Is to give the inan a Xshelled necans unshelled «Jinnts good basis which may be elaborated By Courier leased Wire.
‘ H yaînuts on at some point nearer the fighting Toronto, June 5-—The market at

u.BS,„,n , line. It has been found'that the more the Union Stock Yards this morning
"S 1,st. also areK;- advanced features are better taught was steady in all lines, although the

Blackberries, gooseberries, îaspber- ln the British training camps, where trade inclined to be slow Sheep 
lies, cherries, strawberries, cranbev- plenty of men who have actually I were firmer. Calves steady to firm,
riesvcurrants and grapes faced the Germans and experl -need .[receipts 360 cattle, 346 calves, l-

In green fruits:—Peaches, plums, battle conditions are available, it 1028 hogs and. 138 sheep
apricots, pears and nectar- also noticeable that the men af -.er Export cattle choice $14 to $14 -

arriving in England settle down to ’>,•> o-’
or6 ZbeTliThaSn0rwh°en,theny6 a'reV^n- $11; to'$<12.50 ^butcher cattle,
er zeal than when they are in can k,holce 50 to $12 76; medium.

1 1410 26 to $11; common, $8.60 to
choicè, $10 60 to $12- 

25; medium, $9.60 to $10,50: can- 
uers, $5.50lto $«: bulls $9 to $9.75, 
feeding steers, $9 to $10.50; stock- 

Ætoes your daughter inherit alers, choice, $9 to $10.25; light, In
delicate organization from you? 76 to $8.60; milkers, choice, $90 to 
The anaemia of young girls may be $160; sh.3ep.ewes, $17 to $19.50; 
inherited, or it may hi caused by bucks and culls, $8 to $16; lamt-s, 
bad air, unsuitable food, hasty and I $10 to $25: hogs, fed aqd watered, 
irregular eating, insufficient out-of- I$i8.50; f.o.b., $17.50; calves, $15.- 
door exercise and not enough rest 150.
and sleep. I --------------■ » «--------- .

It comes on gradually, - beginning " DERBY RUN. N
with languor, indisposition to mental j By Courier Leased Wirt, 
or bodily exertion, irritability and a I Eplwn, Eng., June 4.—The derby 
feeliffg of fatigue. Later comes pal-1 stakes of 67600 sovereigns was run 
pitation of the heart, headache, diz-1 here ,to-dayv and won by Gainsbor- 
niness following a stooping posA- Ipugh. Blink was second and Treol- 
tion, frequent headaches and breath- I are fini died third. . Thirteen horses 
lessness. In a majority, of casesj'ran,.
constipation is present.. There may. I --------------- * ' h 'T~~ ~

_be up great loss of "flesh, but usually [ FRENCH OFFICER KILLED.
.the .complexioartakes on a greenish- I.Bÿ Courier Leased Wfrc. ■ » '
yellow pallor. I Paris, June 4.—-Marcel de. Mon-

Cases of this kind, if neglectedgeot, major in the iRrench army, was 
become serious, but if taken in time J killed in action . near Soisçons on 
there is no need to worry. The treat-1 May 27. . He was a son of Madame 
ment is quite easy amd'simple. Dr. I Alexandre Ribot and a stepson of 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which /éirel the ex-'premier.
free from any harmful or habit-1 ------- - , -------- -—
forming drug are just the tonic DELEGATES TO,HAGUE, 
needed to remedy .this wretched I By Courier Leased Wire, 
state oh. health. Though it is not I London; June 3.-c-(vie- Reuter’s 
noticeable, improvement actually I Ottawa agency ) —In the House, of 
begins with the first dose. As the (Commons, A, Bohar Law, chancellor 
blood is made rich and red the pal-1 of the Exchequer, announced that 
lor leaves the face, strength' and I Lord - Newton and General BalfieM 
activity gradually return and if the [would .be the British delegates to 
treatment Is continued until the [The Hague with .powers of the wid- 
tast symptom disappears the danger.! est discretion ln connection "wltii 
of a relapse, is very slight. v ' j the exchange of prisoners of war.

It any europtotn of anaemia ap-j "--------------•  -------------------- ;—T^.—
pears, prudence suggests that Dr. I—*
Williams' Pink. Pills should he giv- 1 
en at once and the sooner they are |l 
'taken the more Speedily will thejl 
trouble toe overcom^. Yqu can getfl 
these pills through any dealer in 11 
medicine, or by mail at 50 cents all 
box 1 or six boxes for $2.50 from II 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,-II 
Brockville, Ont. ’ *■

B* ..An Order-in-Council at Ot
tawa Enumerates a Num

ber.of Articles

CUBS KEEPING PACE
VaughaoZs Pitching Beat 

Bravest—Riot When the 
.Cards B|eat Dodgers (

x 129 Celborne Street, Brantford n
v Li/

Good House for sale, centrally îpeafed. Catalogue No. 6777, 
on Chatham Street. One of the finest residential streets in the 

-'•'City of Brantford. Lot 38 x 132. Two Stprey White Br[ck( new 
Ideal Fqrnace; 3-piece hath; gas grate in parlor; 4 bedrooms; < 
sewing room; double deck verandah. Owner desires "to sell at 
once, as his son is going to the Front. Price $5,500.

Nice Bungalow for sale, on'Chestnut Avenue. - Catalogue No. 
6775. , AH conveniences. Price $2,500. Owner has left thè dty . 
and property must be sold immediately..

Very Fine v Residence, on Murray Street. Catalogue No. 6761a 
Two Storey Red Brick; hot water furnace; bath; hardwood floors; < 
3 verandahs; good garage. Fine neighborhood. Price $6,200*

A Nice Centrally Located House on William Street, Two 
Storey White Brick; good living room; parlor; den; dining room, 
kitchen; 3 bedrooms; 3-piece bath; furnace; electric fixtures; nice 
lot. Price only $4,800. Catalogue No. 6755.

I 1-2 Storey White Brick House, on William Street. Catalogue 
Nb. 6709. Splendid location, not far from Brant Avenue Church. 
Price only $2,000 for cash, or $2,200 for instalments.

For Information as to any of these places, Call or Address

w >
K isH<*: • 76

e -7 6’ 
0 26 
0 25

fc
‘V was so badly crippled up wltli 

rheumatism that for two years I 
could hardly put on mÿ1- shoes, but 
Tanlac has helped me so mtich I can 
now bend over and. touch the floor 
..with the greatest ease," said Sidney 
'Ottoway, an employee of the MSssey- 
Harris Company, and living at 196 
Emerson Ave, Toronto the other, 
day.

3
lender breathless after

Special Piano Hoist- j 
inf Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street

Phone 866 < 
Residence—286 West St 

Phone 638

■f
t;

If.

KSTORE
“When I came to Canada -about 

seven years ago,” he continued, “1 
was in such an awTul condition that' 
I was just barely able to get around 
My left knee would sometimes swell 
to twice its natural size, and be so 
i-ensitative that I couldn’t 
the weight of my clothes on it. 'My 
legs would get.so stiff at times that I 
could hardly walk and I couldn’t 
stoop over to pick up anything on the 
floor. I suffered ^uch agonies from 
a steady throbbing 
that I thought it would drive me dis
tracted’ and I just couldn’t get any 
rest. My shoulders were so stiff that 
if I tried to raise my arms above tny 
head, my back Would hurt like it 
would break in two.

/
COLBORNE ST. I« 10 

• 16
e 23
0 26 '

J9even bear

S. G. Read & SonA THE• 86r 0 24

CM COAL Co./?
0 44it: « 129 COLBORNE STREET. ily0 30
9 60 
0 It 
2 00 
0 36 
1 Iff 
I 00

pain in my limbs
V• ft

!D. L. &W;
Scranton Coal

rv.l St
s 00 \ \ >' •. ■)

Every few 
months I would get so bad off that 
I’d have to stop work for t,wc or 
three weeks, and I have been laid tip 
for as much as eight and ten weeks 
at a time I tried evehything I could 
get hold of but nothing did me any 
•good.

mFinit. i

STORONTO MARKETS.' OFFICESv.
52 .ERIE, AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE S?.

ire are selling at

Tbeltoyal Loan&Sawgs Co.
Dividend No. 108

5.00
"One morniflg when I wokç tip 

with my left ankle so swollen and 
painful that I couldn’t walk a step 
I said to my wife, ‘well I’ve taken 
everything hut Tanlac, maybe I’d 
better try that next,’ so my wife 
went out and got me a bottle and by 
the time I had finished it and half of 
my second bottle I was able to go 
back to work, and I haven’t lost a 
day since. I am on my fifth bottle 
now and my wife said to me the other 
(lay, "You seem to have forgotten 
that rheumatism now ’ ‘Sure,’ I 
Said. ‘I feel so fine since I began tak
ing Tanlac that I hardly ever think 
about it.’ And it's true too, that 
Stiffness has all gone from my joints 
and 1 can put on my shoes and bend 
pver to the floor just as good as I 
fever could. Mjr legs and shoulders 

free from all pain, and I don!t

get a good wheel

■quince,
ines. Notice-is hereby given that a dividend of 

Two per cent, on the *paid up Capital Stock 
of thè Compahy, being at ther rate of 8 per 
cent; per annum, has been declared for the 
three months ending June 30th, 1918, and 
that the same will be payahlé at thé office 
of the Company on and after July 2nd, next.
The transfer books will be closed from June ^ 
20th, to June 30th, inclusive. . —'

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER, Manage 

’ Brantford, June 2nd, 1918.
^ Office at 38-40 Market Street.

—?

iELL Furtlici* mentioned aie:—Màngpes 
plantains, pomegranates and pineap
ples . -t I Î FOR SALE! i

In the vegetables are:—^Sùg.y 
beets 'and fresh tomatoes. :

Candied peels, candied fruits apd 
nuts are included with sweetened 
breads, cakes, pics, and pudjings 
containing sugar; flgvAring ex
tracts, custard and jelly powders, 
lime and fruit juices.

Automobiles valued at u$ 1,200 aild 
upwards, f.o.b, at place" of : manu
facture.

■Paintings, photographs,,.;;, oleo
graphs, and, prints. i ,*•*■

■ Perfuinery preparations, -fpr the 
hair, mouth or skin when infported, 
except as specified.

$8.75; cows,PALE, DELICATE GIRLS I
•ite Brant Theatre COTTAGES FOR SALE 

Convenient to Mptor Trucks 
Limited.

$1,200.00—Brock Street, new^ 
Brick Cottage; ceflar and electric , 
light; 4 rooms. $300. down. X 

$950JK)—Brock St? Brick Ve
neer; 4 rooms. $200 lets you in. 

ffl ^00.00—Esrther St. bdckgi 
’ good cellar; : electric Jight; city - 

water; 5 rooms. $300 down. X 
$14)00.00—Grey St. Frame;1- 

one-stoYey; city,water; 5 rooms;y3 
driveway. $300. down. . ' ‘ "

::

u

I/HINT PHH K ASKED.
leased Wire
ton, June 4.—A 
iliie price for newsprint 
asked by attorneys for 
ers in arguments to-day 
Federal Trade Commis- 
manufacturers said they 
ire to put out of business 
Ices the men who buy 
ets, but at the same time 
Jt want to be put out of 
hem selves, 
tcluded Wednesday.

:

modest I!
<

are T ,
hâve any trouble walking or doing 
anything else l want, 
who has suffered frdm rheumatism
ns long as I had, to be so d^mkly re- Manufactures of gold and silver 
lieved is the electro-plate and sterling.
I ever heard of, and I ce!,ta‘^ a further order-in Councij pro- 
giad to tell everyb dy - x hibits the export of gold ■ and silver
dfd it. bullion except under , lipepfia Jrofn

Teniae is sold in Brantford by ^jie Minister of Financfe, this
Robertson Drug Store In Paris,by connection it will be recalled that1
Apps, Limited. In Mt. Vernon by A jn t^e early days of the war, the 

In Middlehort by William Government took steps to ^conserve 
In Onondaga by Neil Me- goid^,resources of the Dofcinion

This was then accomplished fey set
ting aside for-the period‘tof; the War 
the provision of the Currency Aft 
under, whicÿ ’ Dominion notés art 
'redeemed in gold A further step 
in the conservation of gold re 
sourdes is not taken by prohibiting, 
except unffer license, the" exportation 
of gold coin, gold bullion and fine 
gold bars.

; . i
fflFor a mail m t ■

!I
îArguments ■

Æ

1W8CI!■Sbâclé good-bye agafn" to 
izcn of ' Originals” Who 
fg to return to /'their Yoemans

Peddle.
Phadden.

■ -mLIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 )
Ground Floor Tdmple 
Phones: Bell -1275,

House, 561.

r

untry LJi
Auto 1118x4 At

WE HAVE MOVED TO;j 4

16 i# r: Wf

BroadbentColborne
Street

r 1 323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 ^ MACHINE 46

........................ ..........

SURE JOHNNY HELPS

M
m

Tailor to 

I Agent for

wcll-drewed - l
■

^ WW01

War GardefiiCORNER BRANT AVE.*l\ 
AND COLBORNE QT.

7 m Ti St .4 Agent for Ely*. Neckwear

trrmA* TJ.fu»raQC xie1e' , >.:>-* '

V: 1

Bulletin —

• • •• llil Ml I M |« • I • 6 6 • • • • • • 4 • <ig a Z \A■4We are prepared td give 
the same service "ând satis
faction as before. Remem
ber our new address.

Z PRACTICE» DAILY GUIDE 
FOB VACANT LOT AND

EB PRODUCTION 
' " ■ CAMPAIGN.

IsJ}
PHONE 318. MARKET ST.>5 r;«-. •]<fiU,âW

OPERATION SUCCESSFUL^
By < our ici- Leased Wire.

'British ueadquarters in France, II 
June 4—(via Reuter’s Ottawa agen-]| 
cy)—Our operations in the neigh- [I ' 
'borhood of Vieux Berquin were com- II 
•pletely successful and have given us II 
some high ground and two farms 11 
which had ‘been converted into ma- f 

Ont 1 casualties 11 
were light although the enemy re- | 
stated with considerable obstinacy. II 
Our raid to the east of Tilley on|| 
Saturday was a most daring enter- It 
prise. We penetrated -the enemy’s L 
lines to a depth of more 1 than a | 
thousand yards and cleared out I 
fo'ur hundred yards of German treh-|| 
ches, bombing all dugouts and blow-I I 
ing up a heavy trench mortar,, which 11 
had been troublesome. Prisoners es- i I 
timate that an entire German com-II 
pany was wiped out.

û.. ;

HEIGHT OF 
I FASHION I 
TAILORING

H •X-: —THE—- _ . % 1
leaned by the Canada 
Board in collaboration with 

experte on the staff of v 
the Dominion Experi

mental Farm.

GET READY FOR CAN- 
NINO. 7* T

Valet>1 <v : Food 'A ' - ir, <. >J
)r:If the weather mm fells Iowa, fie 

should worry. •New tell Johasiy’s
mits IWW, By

mother to seed a two-cent stamp to 
the NaBonal War Garden Coomdseieewmm

i • . g and A

W.
j,mmmmM chine gqu posts. yy 'at Washington

-....,
free ms& ai ;

•s

■00f
ims«, Although it isi still early 

in the season, be forehand
ed in yoqr preparations to 
take care of the fruit and 
vegetable crop." Don’t wait 
until July before ordering 
your canning outfit or pre
serving jars. Don’t wait 
un8B the vegetables be
come overgrown, pM, tough 
or stringy before you can"
thel^i

Make this a record can
ning and drying year. That, 
is one of the objects of -your 
war garden. And start 
early. Pickle young beets- 
right now.

Conservative estimates 
show that 6,04)0,000 gar- - 
deners o»n produce. , the 

,t equivalent of enough food 
to sustain 1,000,000 soldiers 
Mt M8 days, or almost ‘ 
eight months. Each indi
vidual -home gardener this 
yeSr should make it ax point 
to study the comparative 
food value of the differeht 

11 vegetables and to concen. 
trabe on those which 
moat to -the cottotry’s 
supply. Cabbage, 
stance, is 98-per

7sS^>i
i- •-->>

. v\ >y i
I: --- -----—

Have a Branilord XI tr\ l’ iATJ.'Jj,
: babys garments?

V 1y
/*■

■ ;«Makes You,s

1
run,if. All colors, will not

i
Henry -Dietoel of Holstein was in

stantly kiÿed when he fell bêtweer. 
movingycars at Fergus, stepping from 
one car to another -when the qngliie 
coupled on. r ' ■ _ ;

r t
; wilf be soft, spotless and snow/ white 
• use LUX. You can make the fc
i
î Perfectly without rubbing Hence unshr 

to appreciate the difference.

¥58it ydu \and Conserve Food k.
:c. 1
’

' ri
\ 8a. xWe have a complete line of 

the Ham and Nott, in many 
styles and sizes, galvanized, -■ 
white, .enamti and porce
lain lined. » Priced Jfrom 
$11.00 to $100.00. No well .
regulated home can afford 
+o be /jyithout one. Also 
Screen Doors 'and Win
dows. Sele our complete 
stock of summer hardware.

\ •<- w.For Sale
One Fire Hose Wag

on and harness to be ^ 
sold by public auction on 
th|B Market Square on 
Saturday morning next 
at 11 o’clock.
City Clçrk’s Office, 
Brantford, June 5,1918. -1

7 : ;•*pi
—}
—

: m « i'v--

iobably fatally wounded 
leant. Pte. Alphonse 
Id »in-g in the Montreal 
liai. It )s statéd that 
his corporal amd then 
Pergt. Millard.

■M- > f
% ‘

' - I>1
. . v"I t m

■

I'/. :‘f. ' ’ .
• ’•>.x .mmm

we 1m 11 1I \ 5add 
food' 

g foi*, in-;
.»er bent, 'wu-* 

ter and requires at least 
100 days -to become -fit for 
food. On the other hand, 
beans represent food in , 
highly concentrated term, 
mâture readily and. the dry 
product is easy to keep.

%

<1;
X[lier died at Kenora in 

[ Bern near Montreal, 
he service of the Hud* 
nipany in 1S46, remain- 
prs. He was in the ser- 
dian Depat tment for ‘-7,

■ i

rtr1 kt

k

I ITURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE /

Astipati : WONT 5HRI '■ V

i HARDWARE AND^STOVE^ERCHANTS, ROOFERS, 

ETC.—The Big Hardware Store on the Corner.

"Mkcttleton, timekeeper in 
victory» dropped dead 
hie was giving time 
bloyes going to v/ork.

■f -
will

r
..............................................................................v--

à r: m s : British mai*, hy
• Lever Brothers Limited, 

, Toronto
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, FOUR THB COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JUNEA1811,

7-I

GarrettsTHE COURŒR throughout Germany, not only in 
private and commercial Circles, but 
also in the diplomatic world, and the 
wish is expressed quite .openly that 
when the Emperor next meets his 
.Austrian kinsman he will speak with 
what the papers calls a "manly nminnnuT nr" oiinfiroo, Wm rm Ur M M.r.Yv

ccntT.xtra^rtosm^ StatBS5° Austria "woukl °E»w since Wflll lULll.i VI VUuULVU Instil ot^nlwertn^mfgestion
have ceased to exist. Ronm&nia, ........... 1 and felling me what \John Kendall
iSerbia, Russia.and Italy would hard meant, Bob laughed uneasily, and
had an easy Job in shattering the Official Statement ExnressPh Rolipf in the AIHpH T pad- remlnded me that it was time 'for
[ramshackle old monarchy. Germany vriiiwui OldWîment expresses tieiiei 111 me Alliea i^eaG- breakfast, azrd that our guest would
.and Germany alone, helped it, do- erS, TrOOpS and People—Appreciation of American be down and waiting.
ing wonders even at a time when Troons atld Their Place in (Ha Tine “Let him walt!” 1 told btm, “I
hpr own military position was en- i.roups ana lneir rriaCC In me LilnC [must know what danger threatens
dangered, to save bér imperilled ____________ /- you." ■
ally, .which now, when the time of j -“No danger threatens me, Mar-
trial has come to us, treats us with London, June 4.—-The Supremethey have ever exhibited in de-|garet! don’t be silly! come down to

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1918 , the darkest irtfratltude. This we War Council, which has had under fende of. the right, will baffle the breakfast. Well lose our train it
shall never Dorset. advisement the entire war situation, enemy’s purpose and In due course I y°u keep me here talking. ’’

“We have been threatened re- has expressed In an official state-bring .him to defeat. Everything “Jf you won’t tell me I shall have 
.peatedly by Vienna with the nego- ment made public to-night full con-possible is being done to sustain and to ask Mr Kendall,” I said firmly
tiation of a separate peace by Aue- fldence in the outcome of the war.support the armies In the tield, The “You’ll do no such thing!’’ again
tria. Let the Austrians try it. Whe- with the aid of the American forces, arrangements for ^unity of command |be flushed and looked uncomfortable
Iher they do or not the days of Aus- Complete confidence In General Foch have greatly improved the position “He simply referred to a matter of
tfria are numbered- If the Aus- Is also expressed, and I hanks are«f the allied armies and are working j business. ”
vtrlan Government at)d the Austrian extended to President Wilson for his smoothly and with success. The ! “How could a matter of business
Kaiser, especially the Kaiserin (Em- cooperation jn the work of trans-Supreme War Council has complete I be ^unsafe?” I persisted.,
press Zita) continue their' antt- porting and brigading American eonfldence in General 'Foch. It re-1 isn t! John is an alarmist."

h [German tricks, they will rue it. We troops. gards with pride and admiration I “He *s th® last man on earth to
hopes of the High Command have have beaten stronger foes. We know “The Supreme War Council held the valor of the allied troops. |say sucb a thing unless there was
gone a-glimmering. Their object was Austria. We shall beat her when- Its sixth session under circumstances “Til nks (to the prompt and cor- I something in it. "
to smash the British and the French lever we'set our hearts upon doing of great "gravity for the alliance of dial co-operation of the President I . * you there Is nothing! I am
forces but once more they have fail-1 AO. Certainly we dislike the peo- free peoplfes,” says the statement.of the United States, the arrange- I£01n& down to breakfast. I forbU

, -/ ______ , , - .. I.ple with whom we are fighting, par- ‘The German Government relieved,ments which were set on foot more I î°?r mentioning ÿOur silly fears to
ed. The numerical strength of the Gipulariy England and America, but of all pressure on the Eastern fronl than two months ago for the trans- ' Jobn’ remember."
combatants would now seem to have Austria also stands in the way of by the collapse^ of the Russian arm-portation and brigading-of American I Bob’s tone was the one I had lea-n-
becomc more equalized, and the jour victory. If we do not win this les and people, has concentrated all troops will make it impossible for|ed never to combat, although he use 1

Supreme [ war as we should do, we shall not Rs effort in the West. It is now the enemy to gain victory by wear* Ibut seldom; so I followed him
forget that we owe o-ur defeat, not seeking to gain a decision in Europe ing out the allied reserve before he|down stairs and ate my breakfast in
to our foes, but to our friends and by a series of desperate and costly has exhausted his own. silence while Bob and John kept up

in the outlook. I Allies. They Avili have to pay fqr assaults upon the allied armies be- “The Supreme War Council is a running fire of talk and laughter
Foiled in his efforts In the Aisne j that.” ' - fore the United States can bring confident of the ultimate result, and After they left I dismissed the

region, the enemy will, without much I ------------- --------------------- tts full strength effectively to bear.(the allied peoples are resolute not to matter from my mind, * and went
doubt, launch another attack inf — — __ na., nPAPinTA ,. 'yhe. advantage it possesses injsacrlflce a single one of the free about my household duties. They

nnor nâV lirnrinTn lts Strategic position and superior nations of the world to the despot-1 were much heavier, more taxing
IfllXI* I ill ¥ |fr| Hk|\ railway facilities has enabled theism of Berlin. Their armies are than when.in the apartment, and
llUUL Ulll HLULII I * J enemy command to gain some ini-displaying the same steadfast cour- with the care-of the children left

tial success. It will undoubtedly re-age which has enabled them on I me little time for anything else. Bob 
new its attacks, and the allied na-many previous occasions to defeat | wanted me to keep a second girl, but 
lions may still be exposed to critical a German onset. They have only to I J to,d him it was all nonsense. And 

■■ 5' I . t endure with, faith and patience to 11 really preferred fo get along wjth
“After a review of the whole posi-the end to make victory for freedom | only Delhi—Bob would want me to 

tion, the Supreme War Council issecure. * I entertain his friends more frequent-
convinced that the allies, bearing “The free peoples and their mgg- I y Jf 1 had more help, 
the -trials of the forthcoming cam-nificent soldiers will save clviMza-l ,,9?e afternoon when ont with the 
paign with the same fortitude as tion.” I children I met Mrs. Baldwin. She

1 turned and walked with me.
“I am so glad you are our neigh-> 

t A TIN AT ODOTlk°r’ Mi-s Garretf’ she said. “Ihavel /Zm- 
L/V1D A, 1 KÜO 1 |been rather lonely since we moved 'AH

out here. Most, of the people are so 
I very conservative, so bound down 
by their old-fashioned ideas, that it 

The funeral of the late TtiomasI is.-a rea* tt’eat to meet people like 
Strong took place .yesterday after-1Vr**1 al\^ your friend Mr. Kendall.

•noon from the family residence, 1071f*e and your husband are certainly 
'Queen St., to Greenwood Croietery. Ientertaining _men. Mr.
The funeral, was conducted by Rev. n " exc,t.ed’ *al^.s 80 ear"
Liewllyn 8io*fr. "assisted by the de-tîlat Ic-a jp,v to listen to 
ceased’s cousin. Rev. Robt. Perkins °>r'" ' have thought
of Ingersoll. funeral was large- *1™,? ”lan- really
ly attended. The pall-bearers werej^.l™ î,ake hlm for an artiBt 
three nephews of the deceased and! T " „ ^ , , rthree brothers of the I.O.F. I J replied Inanely. H?d Mrs. Bald-[

The floral tributes ware many ]u?tried ®h.e. cpuld _have said noth-! 
and beautiful and were expressive I î more displeasing to me. I had 

Manufacturers. 0f tile respect in which the de-lî>egu,n t° aee tbat 1 bad an almost
Mrs. W. F. Paterson and Mrs. ceased was held and Were as follows - I h0!*6168® task before me in attempt-

tesciu cof................Sr«- F F-»'!y5S^s

Dominion Ste^odùets . . lOd.OO Mifklo^ dny^nt’& Co L have some good times
Ker and Goodwin Machine Êourt Brantford No. ^ IndSiena: ^^^ ^uersT””,nUed- “y°U ^ay

Geo°d! Matthews x'.r;: ÏÏÜÎ T&&St»sST
CMadantilueec?W0Tth C0" *50 no ChaS" R°th’ 11 C- Sunday School
E5?3lF :: ';! BEi“ ~straK i

Watson Manufacturing Co.! ! , S^OO

Liftiâ^SLltotor8^ Wellington St, Cfctirch/ IVte.'I

Brantford Piapo Case . *. II ‘ 2s!oO ' Harr^’^KfV^h^ Tcmple. ^Miv and Mrs.
Goold, Shapleÿ and Muir .. 25.00 <Bi0Tham Mra rVvObd JV,G"
Ham and Nott Co. .... .. 25.00 '^nx A^t’h^' ?°dD Mr?;
Hydro-Electric Co. .. r. .. 23.00 ^dgwick, A. Pennell
Motor TrurkK T^t<l 9*; no A* Monahan. Comoanion CourtMatthews-mackweil Ud.* 111 llloo 1 ^eg'na 1 °1 VQ’7K“che” °beraU Co ’
Barber-Ellis Co ftft fî^'O Ll So- 297, Mr- Rauton,John Mcllutchion Co*. ".I'll 2$S rhurcl,th *n °r W*™**t0* St.’
Wm. Paterson and Son Co.. . 25.00 5bu^rch, Mr. A. B. Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Schults Bros............................... 25.00 W- Barrey, Lawreaoe Ostrander
Canada Starch Co....................... 20.00, m?.erbxrBe^jyx and Mc"
Slingsby Manufacturing Co. lb.OU ivL.,.' McFadden- Mr- and
Adams Wagon Works ..... lloo fMr* Moptgomery.
Brant Crepimery . 10.00 "
Brantford Cordage Co. .... lO.ltO ITNIQN MEN LOCKED OU ’ V1 
Brantford Emery Wheel Co. 10.00 B>" Courier, Leased Wire
Brantford Scale Cc. ... ... 10,00 San Francisco, June 5.—Out of
Buck Stove Col........................... 10,00 103 operators in ofllqes pf the
Dominion Flour Mills .. 10.00 Postal Telegraph Company here, 101
Kitchen Overall Co.................... 10.00 were locked put because they ’•e-
Mann and Co. ............................... 10.00 Ported for work wearing union but-
Scarl'e and Co........................ . 10.00 tons, |t wga said last night by G. E.
,Mr. Glen ElNs.  ......................... 10.00 Secour, secretary of r the Liberty
Bixel Brewing and Malting council 6t Commercial Telegraphers

Union pf America. ■ '

E i"$ ihiPublished by the Brantford Courfer 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, $3 
per annum.
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■ U j ' BvrJANElPHELPS
V week, once at your bouse, and once , that when he had Sefused to play 

at mine. We can have a simple lit- bridse that he intended to spend 
tie supper after we finish,'and  it hi6 Î5,® and others
ÎTnm ^,elPHt0 k?°P °Hr husbands at “AH wo°rk and no play," she quo- 
home, she added with a touch of ted, then, “don’t worry about him 
embariaesment. my dear Mrs. Garrett. Thb

“I was on the point of refusing Yho over-work themselves 
until she added that little sentence. are lew and far between.
But I changed my mind and im-medi- wasn’t born yesterday, I often 
ately agreed. Anything to keep "?e> Mr- Baldwin, when he excuse
gob at home and away from his bi,mself by pleading work. I’ve called
New York friends. up the ofllce too inany times and

When I told Bob of the plan, he £ound be was not there to be fooled 
objected. I don’t let him know I call up how!

'Once a week is often enough to ever-” she rattled on, each word she 
and Hght engagement." s?°*ce Increasing my uneasiness and 

But once at each house"— ^planting more distrust in my hear-
Every other week at ’each house Distrust of Bob, as well as of his 

is as often as I will agree to play frlendE •
There will be lots of things I shall “Be 8Ure and come early!” 
want to go" to this winter and I am ®aid as we parted after having set
not, going to be all tied up with en- tbe night to play at her home, “we’ll
gagements.," play until about eleven then have

When I told Mrs. Baldwin that our suPPer and gët acqiainted ” 
we wouid play once a week instead panunuoQ »q oX

-of twice she said smilingly- --------- -—------- 1—
“Half â loaf Is better than none." „ UKRAINE WITH HUNS.
I should like to play twice,” I ex- By Courier Leased Wire, 

plained, “hut Mr. Garrett has so Amsterdam, Juue 4. —The Ger- 
-many engagements he feels it un- ,man and Austrian ambassadors to 
wise to agree to play more than the Ukraine h»ve handed letters of 
once a week. . recognization to General Skoropa-

So he has engagements too! well diski, the Ukrainian dictator, offer- 
we will have to console each other," ln8 to enter into diplomatic reia- 
she said, and laughed^ther bitten- tions witl1 bim, according to a tele- 
ly, or so it seemed tojne. gram from Kiev. In reply General
. i wanted to ask her if Mr Bald- Skoropadiski assured the ambassa- 
wln stayed in town often, if she dors that he would continue to 
otten spent long evenlngs^lone, as I conduct the government in the clot- 
aid. But I was proud and hesitated est friendship with 
to .make a confident of this woman ^Powers 
whom I had never met but twice.

“Mr, Garrett is a very busy man,"
I said stiffly, “he has very little time 
for pleasure,” yet as I spoke I knew

:
thi
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Chambers, 32 Church Street» H- E. 
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Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Roht 
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Business----- 139
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THE SITUATION 
There is a marked slowing up in 

the renewed German offensive pn the 
Western front, and the Allies have 
been able to regain some ground. 
The army of the Crown Prince has 
been checked, and once more the

■

EM.111
I

B

Mil she

ill
-

II

members of the Allied 
Council express complete confidence

1
■

the Centralforce elsewhere, but the outcome is 
likely to be about the same—initial 
success at first, with tremendous 
losses, and then the’ blocking of the 
program. It is pointed out that It 
will be impossible for the foe to at
tain victory by wearing out the Al-

■ x

Il l Pullman Company shortly win 
raise the minimum overnight rate 
for sleeping berths from $1.50 to Î2

Terrace Hill.
Mrs. I. Hewittaon and 

Watkins. *
Bax collections ... .. .. . 

, Special collections .... . -
lied reserve before he has exhausted | Mr. Arthur Pickles..............

Mr. John McCann..............- .

V A. days.* <

m 11

T
CHILD’S ONE PIECE DRESS.

By Ànabel Worthington. ,his own.

\FEELING BETWEEN GERMANY! Total 
AND AUSTRIA.

>171X48
■North Ward.

xMrs. A. S. Jones, Mrs. Henri Jor- 
Rene Feibelman, of the Chicagojdan, Mrs. G. P. Buck.

Daily News sends an interesting j ^ilfcoUec^ons * I. I *. * 11 $61oloo 

despatch to his paper in which helMrs j q. Cockshutt 
"If you ask me whe-lDr. J. Kippax ... .

ther war is popular in Germany/’iMr. George Kippax .
[Mrs. John Sanderson 
(Mrs. E. Poppleweil » 

turned from the Teutonic Empire, I j s. Pilling ” . ; ..
“I would of course say no. But if I MacIntyre Bros. ...
you ask me what war would he the!9- ^dy........................

1 Dr, Palmer . -----------
J. E Townson ... .

This little frock is suitable for a little 
Play dress, or.it may also be made up into 
a very attractive party dress. Figured 
challis is very pretty for children’s dresse» 
and it may be trimmed with lÿce or rib
bon. It is made with panels at front and 
back. The sleeves may be long on ghorti 
the long ones are gathered into tiny 
straight cuffs and the short ones have 
turned back caffs. The side sections of 
the dress at front and back are gathered 
to narrow shoulder straps. The neck may 
be finished, with or without the collar.

The child’s one piece dress pattern No. 
^ S5S4 is cut in five sizes—2 to 10 years.

As on the figure, the 8 year size .requires 
| 2% yards 36-ihch, .with % yard 18-incb 
r contrasting goods, 2% yards -odging and

Dr. Will ... 
Dr. Britton . 
Dr. Watson . 
Dr. Amos . . 
Odd.................

1.00
. V5.00 

* TiOfl 
1.00 

.55

ist, ®[S|

: I1! )
THOS STRONG.j- . 500.00 

. 25.00

. 25.00

. 25.00

. 25.00
1 00

S-.i »
says: ..............$162.35Total . .

Bankers and .Insurance.
Mrs. Gordon Smith and Mrs." J. 

M. Young. :z . !
(Detailed statement to follow.)/. 
Total____

1j;JKE
said a- Hollander who has just re-

n> 4
8 1.00

.. ... $122.52 ■r.1 00 • t A X/ml* :Wholesalers.
George Foster an»d Sons .. 
Ryersoû Bros..................................

one 
or aS' moat popular in that country, I will

say without hesitation war against!Dr. Pearson.........................
hence! 1 Contributions under $1.00

$25.00 
I .50

.George Watt and Sons .... 50.00
-Austria a couple of 
Hatred of Austria is one of the most!

yearsI
$75.50Total I/;-$718.25 yf/NTotalremarkable developments in public 

opinion in Germany.
“Wherever I have been of late IjBox collections .. .. 

have been able to notice it. In the!Spsnial.collectinus ...
"early months of the war there was * r8‘ mes

Miter
throughout the whole Empire, chief-[Mrs. D. J. Waterous..............  .3.1.33^
ly because of their alleged incapac-

East 'Ward.
Mr. and Mi h. W. F. Cockshutt.

$ 25 00

r

A»'if
6.40 wme93^.99

54.30
49.tr

...
V. Mrs. Georÿ»: Bray . >, 

dislike of the Austrians] Mrs. A. McFarland .

J- obtain this y, 15
two patterns for 25 cents.

ce nts 'to the Cau.ier, Rrdhtfo^Âny“Yes.” .
“Suppose-" we play two nights a.. .. .$260.13Total,... •

Centre of City. 1
Mrs. S. A. Passmore and Mrs. An-

lty to resist the Russian advance, 
which, to be stemmed in time, re
quired German troops-and especially |drews.^ ^ ^ ^ $295 99

. . .. . ... . ,|Box collections...........................$295.99
joke then when an Austrian greeted- special collections . . . .. 144.49
a German with the usual formula,I (Detailed statement to follow.)
T have the henor,’ etc., thé German I Ulacc. _
would rudely retort, 'Certainly, and °' W* Rhynas a“d Mr8, ® -4

that is all you have.’ |Box collections ...
“Receàt events however, and es-! Special collections

pecially the publication of Emperor IMrs- Mark.............
G. N. Willi tts . ..

. . iA. E. Martin ...
have broughti this' feeling to a cli-lj. Peachey . .
max. It is felt that If Germany I A. Johnson ... . 
does not win the war It will be be-1 ® T- Re*9^™d • 
cause oi lack of assistance of Aus-|£ha^,eEa1Bdtt °ng . 

tria, and that Austria Will not lose [Harry Fennèll ... 
much. Although Germany had toiR- J. Thomas ... .

t0|G. H. Godden' ...
. . _ . .. . IO. Cunningham ...

save Austria whenever the country IT Weaver ...
was really threatened by Russia, J. T. Grantham ...

now J- R. Fennell ... . 
with |D. McLennan.............

i

: German leaders. It was a current :

W•ft';

m:;1. & V.,50 fir
yA

/
i -Fa

Vk..$189.41 
.. 38. $0

M.i
1.00 ! I1.00Karl’s letter on Alsace-Lorraine, 1.00

kûnninn
mwm. ij- '■$ " '5.00 r1.00 I{.It 2.00

1,001
1.00
1-00

__

' -

1.00 :1.00
-bear the brunt of the fighting

PE:
1.00 I .1 .

ORDER
YOUR...

1.00
2.00
1.00Serbia, Roumania and Italy,

Austria has secured peace
Russia, certain strategic advaqtagi-1 R. H. Martin , 
es in Roumania and occupies a por-|W. G. Dauson 

t tion of Italy. W. Smith ...
-The Germans bitterly resent the IJ• Newha-m .. 

failure of Austria to send troops I Lloyd ' Miller .
to the Western front where they R- M. Copeland.........................
might have done useful work in the J- Cammel) . .........................
recent offensive. |M. and J. Kew...........................

“I was told that negotiations had R- A. Holmes..............................
been carried on with a view to send- Dr. Fans.................................
ing Austrian troops to the west,, [but Dr- Robinson ....... .. ..
the Austrian Government replied I Contributions less than $1.00 
’that it could not attempt to do so I
(without running thé most serious _ , ,
danger of a revolution at home. | _ Hpimedaie.

The people considered that the war! MrS-,, ' " uavls- x ,, „„
wag finished except as to Italy. |B°X collections ... . ... $x$0.24
Germany could only secure, the help | ®beclal ®°r,.®ct °ns.................. .. Ï.-??
of Austrian artillery, and therefore 1 Mr- J> Willson ........................ • z uy
decided to make her Ally pay heav-|Mr- "Ugh Adams .. 
ily for her treason - whenever the I , r- Wimtts ... 
opportunity should arise. I , _ . . . / 9,

“Now that difficulties are piling) Total • •• • • • ■
up tor Germany in the Ukraine, Mrq .
Berlin is again calling tor Austrian 

troops but Austria refused to send ?" " " 
them on the ground that she is at |pe®‘al '
peace with the Ukraine, Itid the a”V" '
sending of Austrian troops asainst y -
a nation' with which Anstria two ^.J gF,^11 
months ago solemnly agreed to Jive M HuadaDy “• 
in peace and friendship would mean I Total 
the tearing up of that treaty. ' Transnortatlnn“Germany’s bitterness is increas- MlB8 lo^Ho^s

that the arrangement Box collections ... .................$130.70
between Berlin,and Vienna as to
the distribution of Ukrainian food-i T0tai $130 70
stuffs calls tor the sending of the colborne Street'^bd the Marketl
first shipments to Austria. Mrs. G. J. Mitchell. -

A leading bank director said to Box -eoiiecti0ns...........................$ 89.27
ine: “We are feeding these Danub- Speclal collections .... 
ian blackguards while we do not get 
enough for ourselves. That is how 
•they leave us in -the. lurch/ But 
never mind. We shall square up 
with them next time and then it will 
be finis for Austria.

ini
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00 .Co. 5.002.00 \ /Brandon Shoe Co. ...

Brantford Coffee and Spice
Co..............................................

Brantford Cold Storage ..
T.*J. Fair Co'. ...... .
Hartley Foundry Co. ...
Mickle-Dyment Co...............
Stedman Bros................... .. .
Whitaker Baking Co. ..
Waddell Preserving Co. .
Brantford Willow Works 
J. H. Hall and Sous . * ..
Brantford Oven and Rack Co. 1,00 
Hygienic Dairy . ..
A. Spence and Son ..

5.001.00 N.'R. BILLIN^ 'ACQUITTED.

,By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June 4.— Noel Pember

ton Billing, who has been on trial 
for libel preferred by Miss Maud. 
Allan and G. T. Green, manager -i 
the Independent Theatre was found 

-not guilty to-day;

Don’t Wait! Act Quick '
-t-— ~~

Many people were disappointed last pear by waiting 
until the first hot day,, 
comfort last summer by i
jnpMp

\;1.00 5.00,1.00
1.00

>-5.00
I5.90 Hi1.00

5.00'2.00
5.602.00
5.00 
5.00 Hundreds of_ 6.00........... $227.71Total ... 2.00 ■*
2.0b 7

P71.00 GIFTS1.00 . A
.?i2.00 ' " T*..$2022.00

Mr. George Mulrhead .. .. 10.00
Hampel Box Co., receipted 

bill .... I
Total . .. 
Donation—

1.00 I - / --

Far the June 
Bride K25.00

.. ..$ 47.45 
E ... 13.00

2.001 
l.’OO f 
5.00 
6.00

.. ..$50.46

Grand total.........................$4,618.37
MARGARET C, WATT,

Treasurer W.H.A- Jaa ere
Our large stock 

of

• ',

8<' asks
- i yt' '¥«=

' 1 tUr. $Li rf j\
AFRICAN VETERAN DEAD 

By Courier Leased Wire < 
Ottawa, June 4.—The; Govèrnor- 

General’s Foot Guards has lost one 
of. the regiment’s best rion-commf"- 
sloned officers in the death at a lo
cal hospital yesterday of Company 
Sergeant Major Joseph Rowley. He 
was a veteran of the South African 
war, hifving left Canada with the 
Royal Canadian Regiment ând seeing 
service with them throughout the 
whole campaign. He also hpld coro
nation and long service medals. .

---------------w------- :-----
A large proportion of infantile 

deaths in New York cltv is blamed 
upon poor milk- by Health Commis 
sioner Copeland.

SUMMER RESORÎS IN ONT ARM 
. The Muskoka Lakes, Point au 
Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts; 
French and Pickerel Rivers: Rideau 
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazlnaw 
District and Kuartha Lakes are 
conveniently reached via the «Cana- 

R.oo dian Pacifie Railway,''
1.00 rom Canadian Pacific
1,00 oi W; B. Howard.

►

Silverware, Cat Glass 
1 Clocks, Jewellery 

Etc., Etc. ,

•••>;.'t*a
■. . ..

Rollins & 
Myers Fans;

ers are
thex

nd. We T 
early but 

f replace.

|

is Here
-rail sizes— 

allprices

I
X

152.30
(Detailed statement to follow ) Wedding Rings

Issuer erf Marriage.. ..$241.57Total
Lawyers and Dentists.

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes and Mrs. W. C. 
Bofidv. ,

“What now cause.3 the indignation Mr. Tapscott ... ..................... S
Is that Germany has been asked to,j0nes and Hewitt.................. '. ' 5.00
send food as a matter of a loan to Harley and Sweet .

, the starved population of the Bohe- a. H. Boddv . . 
mian Tyrol. There Is an Insistent Martin McEwan . .. 
demand that Germany shall leave a. Hollinrake 
Jhese Austrian subjects to starve or Brewster and Heyd
let them b° fed by the Hungarian Mr. Baird .................
Government, which refuses to do so Mr. Henderson ... 
because of the general food short-,Mr. E. Read ... ..
»ge there. -Dr. Elliott..............:

“All thte causes widespread anger Dr. Russell .

ShTUS?»’ >
on the quality if 
'ou get it from

Licenses -
F

!
? ’

5.00
W10.00

25,005.00
25.00

2.00
5.00 mWr®
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Makers are 
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mand. We » 
ht early but 
not replace.
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l Local Board, of Trade representa- 
‘ ) lives wjll ait tend the Provincial

J Hlgh'fays Association convention in 
I (Hamilton to-morrow afternoon.

FIVE

-

Ogiivk, Lochead 6 Co

" fiCTBiÉf
Local flews .

O.8.B. GROUNDS CLEANED UÙ.
The grounds of the O.S.B. Save 

received a general clean up and the 
dead wood and trees cleaned out, 
resulting m a very fine appearance.

4 ■. W$

9 * ;S3^8be
i'lA Few of thempm

l âsCà
i- -ivy

A ,j fforï.<>PERMIT ISSUED.
COUNT}? COURT. I The city engineer’s department

County criminal court and gen- h*8 issued a permit to* C. H, Wat, 
eral sittings will be held next Mpn- erous Tor alterations andi repairs to 
day, June 10th. Wm. Thompson and 1,6 made to a brick dwelling at 
Kenald Young will appear on a 'Willia'm: street estimated 
charge of the theft jof cattle near I Î1.000.
Hamilton. I

,WAS NOT DRIVING.
Mr. Jack Wood, of 22 Fair àve- 

nue, is anxious to state that he was 
not driving his car when It struck 
jjhe fire truck on Monday night.

—<s>—
NAME OMITTED.

'Miss Katherine Shannon of King 
8t was one of the little Rose 
helpers whose name 
from the list.

36 f
to coat

mustiotji depot min.;:""

deEd”|Elt7yrag!rf’
bail team at Holmed.-.le Park, the Royal Air Force, must first enlist 
scoie being 6-5. fne Vets were not with a depot battalion of the in- 
iu good condition and the ladies had fantry, and they can later be trans- 
a rare t.mie teaching them how soc- ferrod to the aviation branch of the 
cer snould be played. Sergt. Stan- service. The .fact that f’-'- men were 
bridge playing goal for the G.W.V. discharged from the defunct Flying 
and Hu tch con and Irish had a busy I Corps would in no way exemot them 
time lioldmg forward positions. The I from the workings, of the Military 
soldiers still have hopes that they I Service Act. 
will prove themselves better than - ^
Watson’s, whom they expect to meet SOCIAL EVENING.
SStST&JSÇ or sh™‘°m —-

»•»»«“* ’«JUSgT S„=T1lh7,,.„e„Tï,“"Me,d 15
MISTAKEN IDENTITY M.ra‘ 1Geo^5e McKay, 172 Sydenham

J. M. Patterson, ex-Mayor of Paris, o reZl; ®“e8t8.’ t0 the ,n"™ber of
this morning expressed doubt that it ïii L* a very dainty 
is his son, Lt.-Col. W. R. Patterson ,P a“er Yblch’ games and contests 
who was yesterday reported to have «hit wSfeJ 1?t°' Mt!?s
been raised to the rank of Brigadier I sha.w carried off the prize for the 
Lt.-Cdl. Patterson is in command of £?,nte?*8: The KUest of honor was 
the 4th C.M.R., while another of- £?lss SHmon' who leaves shortly for 
leer, Lt.-Col. R W. Patterson, at-fToroBto’ and «luring the evening she 
lached to the Fort Garry Horse, is was “showered” with handkerchiefs, 
the one who has received promotion. Mmdi ■merriment was caused by the 
Similar confusion has arisen before, ori&inal verses Dinned to the ’ker- 
as both officers have won the D S chief». Miss Slimon made a suit

able reply and the gathering dis
persed at a late hour.

pff.
Ü

V* 1-%W-Day
wati omitted :>{? :are - «*■ m

,the m
GOLF NOTES.

Mr. John McK. Howie of Buffalo 
is giving .an address at the 
Club Thursday evening, h 
“America’s part in the great 
as viewed toy a Scotchman.”

i
/

/Golf 
subject, 

war.
jKi

*tij eTT , ■ tMr-
Howie is not only a speaker of in- 
iternational importance, but is well 
known

i$ >
■r. ?• r ;9‘ ,

■-Stxz i‘ 'Æhxtra Valdes in

■ «m
h

/«in golfing
event is under the auspices of the 
Rotary Club and members of thg 
golf club are most heartily invited 
to be present.

circles. The *! 4.

Hair
SwitchesWhite; Wash Skirts

I ;i
fa

NEW COAL DISCOVERY
A discovery of anthracite coal ih 

Canada, and much nearer to Brant- 
lord than the Pennsylvania source 
of supply, is reported to have been, 
made by Mr. H. A. Harrington and 
Mr. T. D. Dunlop, of Toronto. Min
ing rights on a thousand .acres have 
been obtained, and a syndicate of 
Ontario coal men, for the purpose of 
commencing boring operations, hai- 
already been organized.

II

O. S. SIZES&

For the Summer
time

F Very clearly designed are these new Wash Skirts, 
brought out in repp, Bedford cord, plajn and fancy 
gabardines. Every'model is new arid up-to-the-min
ute. In all sizes for women and misses. Prices are

I SB
i H 
i. / , ; Bas s

rev ,1
—^—

W. H. A. GiiANT
It was Aid. Harp who rhoved the 

resolution at the city council for a 
grant of $500 to the W. H. A., 
onded by Aid. Chalcraft. As chair
man of the finance committee, Mr. 
Harp from the first interested him
self most cordially on behalf of the 
request of the association.

INCOME TAX RETURNS
It is announced by the Minister of 

Finance that the extended time with
in which income tax returns may be 
made expired on May 31. Responses

have, he 
actory, but

1 f

$1.50, $1,75, $2.00, $3.00, $3.75 to $6o.

XHAMILTON NOW.
The boot is on the other toot 

now, and Hamilton, only a week ago 
so justly indignant because Brant
ford irked under the O.B.A.A., is 
now talking in a liko strain. Says 
The Herald:. There was a rumor In 
circulation to-day that the (City 
League at its meeting- to-night would 
decide to withdraw from the Ham
ilton Amateur Baseball Association 
and throw its organization open "to 
professionals and amateurs. It was 
denied, however.

—♦—
RE-EXAMINATIONS.

An increasing number of re-ex- Commencing a bazaar, which will 
to aminations before the Medical Board three more days, the Hadassah

of Review are being ordered by ths Chapter of the Brantford Zionists 
Appeal Tribunal ' Judges, although las,t evening held a very successful 
at present no ruling exists by wbieh entertainment in the old Y. M. C. 
all men who ask a re-examtnatiou A"a,Pa11-.
are to be granted one. In refcly to nnT ,re is an object In view of $2,- 
a question asked by Mr. Justice for the four day entertainment,
Kelly concerning this point, the On- and of this an ample portion was se- 
taho Registrar states: “The military ®“red last night, the large audience 
authorities have instructions to re- L P'ea8ed with the bazaar,
examine all men immediately after Mr- "• Sweet, of Hamilton, proved 
they report for service, and once a a. capable-chairman, and commenced 
/month during their training. I think 4“e Pr°sram by calling on Rabbi 
the re-examinations glveti by the fferger, of his city, for a blessing for
military authorities should be suf- the success of the fund. The Rabbi
ficlent guarantee that no man will ?.aid a fine tribute to the British na- 
be sent overseas who is not physl- tion, and the assistance it was giving 
cally fit.” t0 the reformation of Palestine.

_♦__ . Mayor MacBride was present, and
POLICE COURT - ehdor8ing the work of the local

A Market street iperchant appear- exPressed his wish f0r, the
ed in the .police court this morning f!?fi^eS8 °r entertainment. Thé 
charged by Detective Schuler with a °.ae 0)081 deserving, and
breach of the early closing by-law in ojopleté restoration of the
remaining open after the specified .J"i,v^nd*uVa^1 now YeTK Possible, 
time in the bv-law. He was fined $5 A0 the dne work of Britisn
and costs. Three Italians, Joseph tro™f8 tn®,r.e"
Lami, Adolph Granlllo and Michael JhM„^dlenY were entertained by 
Russo, were charged with a breach , 6 McKay players, who are per- 
of the M. S. A. by Dominion Police- at tbe Brant Theatre High-
man Vaughan. They had a difficult ,la”d “,*i8lc' danclne and singing be- 
time proving the fact that they were „^e?,eiy®d! , Jujlus Çoheq,
Italians, ahd were finally allowed to Blindas, violinist, pleased all with 
go on t'he payment of costs, $4.85 serrai musical renditidns. 
each. Vaughan, in turn, pâid $10 The booths, represented ps it 
afld costs. When foun'd guilty of as- W- ■ I?rlab!,® ..department
saulting Ruggiero Tonna. Charles 8Î°^I «IerYhl<ng fr0m a pair of 
Sowers appeared oh a charge of for- ,a ^ good cigar
gerÿ. Five years ago Sowers forged AJ“Ples,', a
two promissory notes, having a face ,
value of $135. The crime was not ,t0 ™?:l<)P-”'.er®. 8®M at reason- 
traced to his hand, until recently. Hé The booths presented
was ordered to pay a fine of $100 ■«»««*lag- different to the ‘ rummage 
ahd costs, $19.06, with an option of W8’ clasff. They.were ali attrjactive- 
stx months imprisonment. IjV dÇcofated with flags and bunting

_______ upon lattice work, Very pleasing to
BIG SPORTS DAY. lr! W°Uld not î>e PWchas-

Brantforditee will have a rarh ers The designs were nicely decor- 
afternoon bf sport offeted them at and evidenced considerable
Agricultural P»rk on Saturday after- on the part of the manage-
noon. when, m additiori to the c*6"1 
double-header in thq city baseball 
league, Brhhtford United will meet 
Toronto Scottish, the- leaders of* the 
Provincial League, on the snecer 
field. The locals are cm t to lower 
the colors Of their doughty oppon
ents, who, have not suffered defeat 
this scasog, and the battle will he 
a royal one./ If Brantfordltes are 
interested in good football, they will 
have an opportunity bf demonstrat
ing their enthusiasm on Saturday.

ROC-

ZIONIST 
BAZAAR 

OPENED

-

White Corduroy Coats and Skirts
Coats at $3.75

A*-
A Splendid Entertainment 

Furnished by Hadassah 
Chapter Last Night

I

on the part of.the' publiç 
stated, been fairly satisn 
there are still many in the commun
ity who have not yet complied wit’: 
the provisions of the act. 
who, after receiving notice, fail
make returns, will, it is stated,__
made liable to the penalties in the 
act, which amount to $100 per day 
for every day of default.

1• IT
!Ladies and Misses’ White Washable Cord uroy Velvet Norfolk Coats, with large con

vertible collars and patch pockets. All sizes 
Special at.................. ..................... .....

\

$3.75 \Those
** .................................................................

1The Skirts at...........be
...... $3.75• ••••• ... ... Buy one how arid be as

sured that your head dress 
will be mbdish and becom- 

, | ing all summer. For this 
I special event we have on 
I salé a number of

«.• •« • x • •• • •4» I

White Washable Corduroy Skirts $3.75
White Washable Corduroy Velvet Skirts, pocket trimmed. All 
Sties at

i i.■
CRICKETERS TO HAMILTON.

Local cricketers are practising on 
the O.S.B. grounds this evening, 
after which a meeting will be heril to 
make final arrangements for the 
match with the Hamilton St. Georges 
on Saturday next.

(P 9 HK
.....................■....t...................................

■. -,
Naturally Wavy 

Swiiciies
tt-i— i.

1.

Pretty House 
Porch Dresses,$1.50
One table of Ladies’ Rouse Dresses, in 
blue, igrey, black and white. .Made from 
good quality print. Several nice styles 
to choose from.. All sizes (Pi CTA 

/ Special Price ..............

Gingham Pattern Porch Dresses, in pink - 
and blues, white collar and cuffs; belt 
and pockets. Very neat, smart looking 
dresses. All sizes. ETA
Special at...........  ................tpO.OU

Dainty Long Crepe 
Kimonas $1.50

ON ifSAUNIA PAPER
Friends of Jas. H. (Tip) O’Neil, 

formerly on the reportorial staff of 
The Expositor here, and later district 
representative of The. Toronto World, 
will be interested to learn that Mr. 
O’Neil is nc#w city editor of the Sar
nia Observer. /

Mor all shades mounted on 
three short stems. All niée 
long glossy hair, special at 
$3.75, $4.50, (Prr rn 
$5.50, $6.00 and tj> I •DU

I

Made in Èriipire style, with Satin pipings. 
C61or4,a>e navy, mauve and g Û* \ PA 
rose. Sale Price'.................. «D±»OU

: ; , —❖  . .
LIBRARY CLEANED UP.

The Public Library grounds have 
leen cleaned up and the 
beds laid out for tfie summer.

ck $9.50t
mixed ....

flower
îSome of the 

Newest Wanted
At $1.75Vf

Lorig Figured Crepe Kiihonas, in very 
pretty floral designs. Japanese styleÜ!HB

K Expérience, 1É8Ü iÉ fi 
8 comparison. Is the C 
B greatest teacher. We | 
B learn by comparing g 
B this with that. If we g 
B cannot see” this "and B 
B “that“in correct pro- I 
g portion we* are handl- D 
B capped - we cannot B 
g learn easily.
SlARVlS^OPTICAL CO.
□ CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS
■ Eyes Examined

■■Silks
Il I at Spêdal
J 1 Hatiutai Wash Silks, in a 

I good assortment of pretty 
I stripes and gingham

II
1 wide, at yd. ..
|, Plain and Fancy j

********* $i.50 I ELZ-irlLFr"1
I, at per

I Fancy Skirting Silks, in a
II mtWJ 1* Li.j gooa assortment oi iignt

I SLWSS
I

.with sash. Special 
values at ..

i
•* • • •

Mf.
Pricesd cigar was purchas- 

all In the best of con- 
ntimezt 
reason-

ii mwsaleable, too

Ladies Summer 
Underwear

i
■ C- -

r" iSif. wst

Tussore 
of col-

/Ni] 4-
v Ladies’Knitted Com 

. knee, lace tHmméd,
Price's range from 75c to ...'

Ladies’ Knitted Vests, 'with or without sleeves. Thèàe 
are a real bargain at each, 35c, ÂfT “
30c and .............................................................................
Ladies’ Kriitted Drawers, tight or loose knee.
Special at per pair, 45c, 50c, 65c and ...

Those in charge of the booths 
were:

Ice cream—Mrs. P. Shear, Mrs. 
Carriof,- Mrs. L. Henkle.
‘Soft drinks—Mr. Lunenfield, Mr. 

H. Levine.
Fancy goods—Mrs. B. Zipper, 

Miss France» Nadell.
Dry goods—Mrs. S. Rich, Mrs. M. 

Naus"
Boo

hot
■fLA.I :

1CLtd ■ l____

52 Market Street
Pbdee 1293 for

: ')•Glasses Fitted

Tti I ‘

75c■ d shoes—Mr. S. Levine,
Mr, M- Nausbaum.

Clgàrs—Miss S. Vinick, Mr. Louis 
Shear. , '

Candy and fruit—Miss Doris 
Shear. Miss B. Roseftfleld (of To- 
roB;to),

Drugs and flowers—Miss O. Shear, 
friueK (QfSimcoe).

.Miscellaneous—Mrs. Lipovitch,
Mias 1, Levine.

Gents’ furnishings—Mrs. M.
Shear, Mrs. M. Meyers.

Groceries—Mrs. M. Lôseÿ, Miss
* ilSKiSfc-6** -»"* iu"a!0>’

Mrs. S. Fox- is president of the I 
Hadass-ih Chanter, which was re- I 
sponsible for the. baznar. jn'ii groat I 
credit can he refle'Ued on the men-' I 
agement of the affair. Mr.'n Ry- 1 
mons and Miss F. Nadell were the 1 
ehtef -enreseutaHvns of the Brant- 1 
ford Zionist Society.

USrF 1« M- PRESBYTERIANS
■Tm- • ,uo,e- ^ M"k' .^iBEBTVto LONDON
• R-ailroads—B. A O. 55 1-4; N. ■ > ' drews- church on Wednesday ever-
Y. C., 72 3-4: C. A O. 58 5-8; fan. •" *ng. Prominent amxjng thor - who

;Pae. 148: Erie pfd. 3H; Mo. Paq... v*.—4 have reached London are leading
2# 3-8: N. A W. 103 1-2: Penn AS- LanadtaH LeïlCrâl Assembly educationalists- . The Ssser.:W hàs
5-8; Rdg. 90 ,s.-\8; R. I. ->2 3-8: «0. lOIC Will PAnrana special interest for them In view of
Pac. 83 3-4; Nor. Pao. 87 1-4; Un. IOr Yulo Will LOltVeite the fact that the question ipmèa up 

,,Pae. 121 1-2; St. Paul 43 5-8. There ToniffHt of centralization or consol, 'ation:
Industrials — Anaconda 63 1-?.: . Avmgui collsges as

Car Fnrtx 7.9 1-2: Sdeltem 77: U. S. ________„ have also
Steel 100 5-8; Gt. Nor, Ore 32 3-8 • , *-■ connection wit
Utah 79; Crucible 64 3^4; Linseed By Courier Leased Wire isters from ot
=? 1-^: „ Dimmers 5$ 7^8; Beth. London, Ont., June «.-.Wise men From the far West comes Rov. 
Steel B »3; Corn Products il 1-4; bf the Presbyterian fthurch in Cana- John, MacKay, principal ot Westm
9™ BaMwln SP7'?^?1 Westlnehou^ dft trtm the f»” ««t nnu dtW HfcU; and Prof, Dyde.

4s#jyh„ j

.■
±

gfinniiniiiniitmiininiiimimtmitiiutffiiiHniniiHwinifffiiwfflfflHmimtHJ^
Ladies’ Cottoh Hosiery

Good Quality Cotton Hosiery, double 
heels and, toes, black fast dye, and 
white, tin sale at per pair . . 4rl/C
Children’s Sbx, all white and white and Sizes 18 to $2 only, 
colored stripes. Selling at O C ^ 
per pair, 18c, 25c arid............. .. 09C

and ..

1
weight A nice even weave, 
and éxttfri wide width, 37

..soctSr—RJ5
Boys Cotton Jerseys6s In plain, navy, and red, white and red. 

E Sale
Nt

Skv.
Price each ... 4-m • •A f k ». # r:

; \%

See Our 
Assortment

JLk 4-* m7^
* v .ma j >•*•»> jv >.<'(>ÜBW1I -ÊÈ l 'a v. A.k vJ

0 ''Æ 1 -m 1
1 ' %'

Vy j
r ■ m • ll

.2 of [■y.--* J
: jtfjJ „ 1

Travelling
Goods.

*

Æ U

•v. 6#. Gordon! Key.

„,m,,,,
Prbf . Fàlconer of Hàlffax, whpsol .Am

s l
Tojqnto Umverslty, came in Ls.'l

- Another far easterner Is Rev.; Mr. 1 
McIntosh, from Sydney, Cape Breton.tiE«Fi£m

11 s.Ty’s.'arst.s?

It*" Lon Jon from

Dupcan is here in edp- 
With the exhibit of churdh

B.tlfg of tlio ffnan-e hoafd la

on with W,^ang^menlB

Ion at

v-k . 1

I
m

Neill Shoe C
•-ory r

o. tt *V >1 » fn 
: (if fnin- È.

ctturchSi.
5 i __ >. _ -London, Ont. , June 4.—rWlse men r rom me iar west ct 

bf the Presbyterian Church in Cana- Johh. MacKày, principal
da from the far oaet and the far west Sî®î Haiti and Prof. Dyne.

, ■ r■ ■ , Dyde has been offered the r
ate arriving hourly for preUmlnary ship of ~ .............................

Mrs. E<J. Symons ‘and family of

£‘"S Ï
67 si. c«

LIMITED
.11c

^iiiiiiiHiiiiiitfiiiiHtiiiiHwiiiiRiHiiimtiitminiiimtinunitffflnimiiffliiiifiN of Queen’s Theolog: al L’1 V*.

>

#
* s 1\;I i j t. -*(

•C I 1 \ - 7:
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Am
he had iéfused to play 

: he intended to spend the 
the Roots, and others of 
iwd.

k and no play,” she quo- 
“don’t worry about him 

•1rs. Garrett. The 
-work

men
themselves now-a- 

ew and l'ar between, 
n yesterday, I often 
laid win, when he

I
tell

excuses 
pleading work. I’ve called 

too many times 
vas not there to bo fooled, 
him know I call up how- 
rattled on, each word she 
easing my uneasiness and 
ore distrust in my heart.

: Bob, as well as of his

ce and

e and come early!” 
s parted after having set 
o play at her home, “we’ll 
about elevep then have 
and get acquainted.” 

tonupuog aq oj,

she

1INE WITH HUNS.
• Leased Wire.
am, Juue 4. —The Ger- 
Austrian ambassadors to 
te have handed letters of 

to General Skoropa- 
Ukrainian dictator, offer- , 
er into diplomatic reia- 
him, according to a tele- 
Kiev.

on

In reply General 
ki assured the ambassa- 

he would continue to 
e government in the cloe- 
ship with the Central

Company shortly will 
ninimum overnight 
; berths from $1.50 to $2.

rate

DRESS.

frock is suitable for a little 
it may also be made up into 

ttive party dress. Figured 
pretty for children’s dresser 

p trimmed with lace or rib- 
de with panels at front and 
eeves may be long or snort? 
s are gathered into tiny 
and the short ones have 

luffs. The side sections of 
ront and back are gathered 
ulder straps. The neck may 
Ih or without the collar, 
pne piece dress pattern No. 
I five sizes—2 to 10 years. 
Ire, the 8 year size requires 
inch, with % yard lS-ineb 
lods, 2% yards -vlging and
in.

'autier, Brantford. Any
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ovements 
"To Library

â m•,M;. 'f Ÿïl - 1-1 r
i-=— ===== —

COMING EVENTS - ASKS WHO GETS x/. 
Y. M. C. A. PROFITS

Editor of Montreal Church
man Not Satisfied With 

1917 Balance Sheet

TOLD OF SPIRIT OF 
WARRING TEUTONS

Enjoyable and Instructive 
Lecture in ColborneStreet 

Church Last Night

* ♦ ♦wv V:

THR]BED CROSS SUBSCRIBERS ARE 
reminded that collectors will call 

' between June 5 th and 10th. '
100 VOLUNTEERS WANTED TO 

help on registration day, June 
Please phone names to 

512 Woman’s Patriotic .League 
rooms.

/
I

i J M. YOUNG & ca Ipenny profit X
Quality First | SALE . ^

- 1---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- --------------------------- «

1 Chicad 
ting rail 
drove Oa 
enabled 
straight I 
4. The I 
half of tl 
forth red 
rally. Sj 
New Yoi 
Chicago I 

Batterl 
Hannah;I 

At Clcj 
it three q 
to-day, wl 
his own 
fifth inni 
He was l] 
forced toj 
who was j 
a scratch] 
to Shaw’s

PENNY PROFIT 
SALE

' Last night the public library board 
met with Côl. Howard, Mrs. S. W. 
Secofd, Rev. G:,A. Woodside, D. J.

. Waterous present. The grant fr.om 
the Ontario Government, $260, was 
received and acknowledged. It was 
decided not to send a delegate from 
the local, library to the summer 
school at.Toronto for library instruc
tion. The finance committee recom
mended payment bt $442".57 in ac
counts', The book committee reCom- 

that 127 books be purchased

k
22.

-ABy Courier Leased Wire , Dr. J. E. Amos, with his Sunday
,, Montreal, June 5. Arthur H. School Class, of young ladies, gave a 

„°fi ♦, Th? ’ Montreal very graphic, interesting and dnstruc- 
n, J n„80=H»terJ°inthe-vPre« tive Presentation of the European.
C A ^nd the waÎ He savs the Y ' War in Colbome Street fchurch, last 
M. C. A. balance sheet fo?,1917 is nl^>t to an appreciative audience, 
one of those statements that give ,Tbe composition and paging of the 
practically no Information. A dis- Pfb ?s well as the giving Of it was 
bursement over a million dollars Is al* done by local talent. The play 
covered by four Items,' one of which opened with the cause of the war, and 
is a balance on hand. after an exchange of diplomatic cor-

Puigic mopêy is belngi spent, and respondcnce, during w.hich the great 
the Yp M. C: A. will strengthen jts nations/took sides, the /war was 
hands by granting the G. W. V. A’s ibrotight on. During (he progress of 
request for the publication of a com- the war, a Red Cross scene was pre- 
plete financial statement. Mr. Moore -sented, following which the nations 
continues: again appeared, amd a wonderful cli-

“The Yj M. C. A', is purchasing max on the terrors of war was de- 
200 tons monthly for its canteens veloped. Neutrality could no longer 
with public money, and some parties 1je maintained, and the United States 
are enjoying this^ huge tradp. Who joincd the Allies. After singing the 
gets the profits , .various national anthems of the Al-

Mr. M°ore discussing a statement HeS- . the ^ of the/Christ came
nf thn v m r P Ag thnf thrm-'ii .forth, the sign of the cross was raised 
oi the Y . M. C. A., that to(iUn i «ir *v « « •. «forbidden by the army authorities the allies gathered around it, drop- 
from wholesale supplies,, it had oblig- p'n? foÇ,r national anthems and unit
ed chaplain’s canteens, says: e<* 'n s*nging the great international

“In a previous article on this anthem, > All Hail the Power of 
subject, I might have told of amaz- Jesus’ Name,’’ and “Crow-n Him, Lord 
ing instances at Valcartier camp, of All.” Special mention ought to be 
one where a responsible officer of made of Dr. Amos, who took the part
a regiment went to the*Y. M . C. A-. of the Kaiser, and gave a .most ex- x —^—
and asked > loan of soft drinks for . çellént interpretation indeed. The ^Continued from page one 
his men’s regimental canteen out of parts were all very well taken. The_ vivors of the missing steamship Car-
the huge Y. M. Q i, A;^ supplies un- nations were represented hs follows:* olina. Jif the New York and Porto
til a contractor, who had failed to Austria, by Miss Mitchell; Servia, by Rico line, at Lewes, Dcleware, the 
deliver, brought in a stock in a day Miss Annie Heaman; Russia, by Miss persons accounted for from this ship 
or two. He met-the same blunt re- ; Rohm son; Germany Dr. J. E. Amos; number 131, of whom 202 were pas- 
fusai that greeted a chaplain in En^and. Miss Bessie Johnson"; Ireland tengers.
Flanders, who went o aY. M. C Miss Violet - Cox; Scotland, Miss The City of Columbps, of the Sa - 
Communié, service > in the eàrly Wle Elvidge; Belgium, fes Gladys vannai, line, arrived at an Atlantic 
morning when the hut was not, in ElvldgtV,S* n,' Miss Clara Edman-. port bringing safely here passengers 
use >, • son and-Miss- Gladys Canfield; Italy, and crew Numbering 117. who bad

Concluding Mr Moore sayg: v .Miss Vernaf Heaman; Japan, Miss Lila Veen listed as missing. Also at» ail 
“An editqix of a religious journal Adams: France. Miss Kerr; Turkey, -Atlantic ports arrived théxsteamship 

unaccustomed to the literature of Miss Margaret Cox, and United .States, Grecian xvrth the missing erbw ol the 
gilt-edge prospectuses, may perhaps Mrs. Wesley LinscotCanti Misk Helen sunken schooner Jacob M. Haskc-11; 
be pardoned for- taking exception to Baldwin- / Lhe Governor CobJ), > United States

feature of the information given to The Red Cross scene was undéf the shipping board training ship with 
the public in the big V. M. C. A direction of Miss Barrick, assisted by 200 apprentice seamen abdard; the 
campaign. It was published in all .Mrs. Will Turnbull, Miss Beatrice st.epmshtp I'orchester of the Mer- 45» 
the papers that the Y. M. C. A. Brown, Miss Ariel Smith and Mrs. chants and Miners transportalton 
sells useful things to so,titCrs tor Brewer. Miss Gladys Avery repre- company and life Clide liner Huron 
their convenience. Profits, if any. all sented the spirit of the Christ, and ir0m iv southern port

FrECEF&ariE % ...
. ±LJlSi !hé SSpJSiu i£wK^*fiS STSÎSïSSSKMÎ'tàSw % ~ “aî far your vacation. Cornel In a manieh

toUIfhee(soldiers A profit^s Thar'ged scene was^undçr the direction of I ],ere. of^ the schopner. Samuel V. J Tweed. ; Also including some New York fhodels Which C0m6 
on evervtK sold P Thesé profits Mr. Lorqe Farley and. Mr. Herb. Hut- Hathaway of Boston • V in Cûnvfert'doth and silk poplin.
amounted to $320,000 in 1917. Again managed the lantern and light xFicked Lp Mtoe. ^ H V
the religious editor finds himself In colorings. The1 evening program also Washington, Julie 4.—A havy bale Hnce ,......... ........... .......................... ...........
difficulty in reconciling that “if any” included a piano solo by Mr. Q. O- mine sweeeer operating off the 
with thmtoiethods ef a “Christian” Wlhite; solos by Miss Hurley, and a Dglewkre Capes- plckedf up a hum 
association. - J reading by Miss Margaret Reid, ajl to-day, said a report to the navy clo-

of which were very* much enjoyed, j partiment from the commandant ot t r 
A fire which brbke out- in a pile The proceeds were for Belgian Relief the, fourth naval district. This Is , 

of nulnwood tit the Ontario Paper work- This was introduced by ten -the same "general location as that in i 
Company’s plant near Thorold has little girls, wearing dresses which which tl?e tank stewner Herbert U Y 
already destroyed between $40,000 were made t/y the class for Belgian Pratt was eu?rk ye8*?fjJay’ j-, ,
and $50,000 worth of pulpwood. -children. They put their claim into . , ,M€A a__ Ttlp

* ■ long and were much enjoyed. Rev An lAtlantiç Port, June 4^—Theand Mrs. Logan were presented,^ MaUo^. Unef Sabine4 from Taffipa

The-

• | came to the rescue of tho linpr and 
chased the submarine out-to sea.

j LINCOLN'S DOUItLK PIS AD. /
I It y (’ourler Leased W’lre * ‘

New Ydrk, June 4/—Benjamin 
„ Chester, tihapin, moving picture acr
Continued from page one tor and scenario writer, whose strike ,

began operations by poking the muz- ling resemblance to Abraham Llto 
zles’of their weapons through hro- I coin gave him wide popularity died < 
ken walls, bushes and -holes knocked | Sunday In a sanitarium at Liberty,. < 
to the side of houses. The guns were I New York, It is annoufifeed here.
skillfully hidden, and the Germans _________ _
were unable to locate them. The TWENTY-EIGHT VICTORIES.
Germans shelled the town heavily, I By courier Leased wire 
and the Americans took positions ac- Paris, June 4.—(Havas Agency). 
cordingly. Eater on the (enemy enter- h_Tweny-eight aerial victories are 
ed the outskirts only to be pounded j now credited to Lieutenant Georges 
bymu6 artillery. % Madon, one Of thê most nrominyt •

The battle is raging over a hilly | French aviators, -who early in' the 
country, where crops are growing, | war. landed by mistake on Swiss < 
and there are no prepared trenches, {territory and waÿinterned. but made 

the Americans entered the line { his escape. The lieutenant recently 
was **tting back and | recovered from, a long lllnegs an'd 

L jth HJ» a seething maelstrom., | returning to the front began toAvork 
ln a,nd went at 11 Hke ex" I havoc among thef German airplanes., 

perienced bands. 5 |On several occasions he has brought
u„Th=„!iattl!L area a pecu- J^^n- enemy machines ln pairs,
liar and 'Impressive picture this
morning. The correspondent had mo- I SAFE CONDUCTS tored all night in the rear of the Bv cstirler r-ess^wiVel
front where the low rumble of guns I f L L ? wl', w,, __
was followed by flashes along r îhe L,.ïïf ®er*nan
battle line and shrapnel bursting | authoritiqs âfter fobs de}?y kave 
against a starry sky. which seemed 6 tw
filled with enemy airplanes. There IZijidijk.^ and Hector. They 
was a lull at dawn, and the clouds therefore will , sail for -the United 
melted Into silvery patches. The rays S atf J*ext J,u58day UI^eIAa agree" 
of the sun shone upon the battlefield h«fn.by^tke United States 
where for a moment it might have lL111 P,1^ !?®e,a l10®'n he^ 
been imagined the hell by night had ^nlfra,i/®LH””a^LwlS ?rai? and 
been turned into peace by day. f!0U*T on tbe c°U^ltlon that snips of

-------------- _________ ï J | similar tonnage proceed simultané
' * ' | eotisly /o the United States.

APPRECIATION OF 
FIRE DEPARTMEN

i X

Penny Profit
»

1TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY p'*"j**OM Or•
xa-

YVIANTÉD^- Washing and house 
work by the day or week. Apply 

288 Wellington Street. M|W|10

WANTED—A végetable cook. Ap- 
y ' ply housekeeper, Bodega Tav-

F|14

* I1 lo *. !: :Sale
' im ♦>mended

and placed in circulation. The build
ings and' grounds committee recom
mended ^everàl improxements to the 
library buildings, chiefly that a 
drinking, fountain be placed ln the 
downstairs library, that the chiU 
dren’s library be moved. Into the 
room now usbd as aTsmoking parlor, 

there is better/ heating in the 
latter room, and > that the book 
shelves xyhere new books are now 
displayed upstairs be' done away 
with and the books placed in their 
proper shelves. These changes will 
be considered at the next meeting of 
the board on June 25th. 
take the place of the regular July 
meeting . . ' - x • .

Oiln M ll :s x/ i.'tIm OKern. ♦♦♦ :
m x! TUANTED-—For junior position in 

VV office, youth from fifteen' to 
seventeen years of age.
Waterous Engine Works.” in Ready-to-Wear Dept.

*
i *Apply

M|8tf Xas
i 1fOR -SALE—A few good rabbits 

231 Murray St. T
♦TV

A|l« Washingtl 
Cleveland 

Batterh 
smith: Mi 

At Detl 
gave Bosl 
series wit- 
day, 
the gamel 
eighth inn 
hunched aj 
with two q 
for three j 

' For the] 
ltuth droxi 
right field

Xljj*OR SALE—Second hand touring 
car (StndeUaker), 95 Pearl St.

1 ■ ZA|10
HERE IS A LISTOF PROFIT SAVINGS TO THOSE WHO ARE IN NEED 

OF READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS. EVERY GARMENT NEW, 
THIS SEASON’S BUYING. BUY YOUR SUPPLY FOR

YOUR VACATION.

t I♦>
X.This will

i
♦♦♦. 8'IRTH—

., BYRON—On May 31, 1918, to
r. and Mrs. James • Byron, Paris, 

R. R. 4, a daughter.
YO LET—Part of furnished house, 

every convenience; central. 
Suitable for young couple, no 
children. Apply 331 Colbome St.

* T|10

.1 Z- 1 Afti
T X- - » t■

I1

| Handsome Silk Suits

I$25 - $20
Â Ladies’ Silk Suits, made of Taffeta and Sktin ; ’plain tailored. 
A Others have charming metalic embroidery trimmed.- Many 
<♦ smart styles. Colors taupe, broxyn^ navy and (DO/) A/) 

black. Sale-Price, at $^5.0d and     tPAiV.UU

Iyt mI

;* CARD OF THANKS.
/ Mi6. Strong and family wish to 
lhank theilr many friends for - their 
kindness and symps thy shown them 
ill their recent bereavement.

Boston . . | 
Detroit . .

Batterie! 
new, Jaime] 

At St. Ld 
in the serl 
drove in tl 
delphia a v| 
score to-da 
phia, by tm 
an even brJ 
eluded. Sq 
PhiladelpUS 
St. Louis J 

Battterid 
Avoy, Davq

f Xr

i| ♦%

V 4
■ i

REID &, BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
Colbome 8t.

Residence 441

:Ilia ■
5

T814-816 
Phone 4S8r

is. i

I mmm‘ a //. Is

j|! h I li Cloth Suits4 » sued
By CourierJ 

London,] 
Creek at tad 
the biggest] 
lan front si 
which culi| 
Monastir, ! 
from Salon] 
to Friday { 
counted tota 

Officers ca 
not conceal | 
manner in w 
ceived and d 
nition alwaj 
nable.

The Creel 
first and sd 
being on a j 
mina ting , t 
and second lj 
ganized wttj 
ances.

The succed 
sition consul 
tor Sever] 

"attacks were] 
barriige fire 
losses.

T; m H. B, BECKETT I. illliI I:

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIB

t i
M IU 1STREET 

Darling BLPlume 167. 1*4 $ J
$30.00 % I

Ir
> I* ' H.S. PEIRCE & CO.

Funeral' Directors and Embalmera 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt end courteous Service, day 
1; and nigbt. Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPB, O. 1. THORPE

v

Raincoats for the 
Rainy Day

h Ladies and Misses Raincoats, in tan and 
L navy, made in the popular length and 
^ style, belted back,, convertible collar, 
t large pockets. Sizes 36 to (DO ETA 
£ 40. Sale Price $O.OU
r Raincoats of Nainsook Tweed, with de- 
r tachable cape, bel^ allround, and large 
f pockets. Special Sale (D^iA AA ’ 

Price .... ,v .. ...............tPZU.UU

| Palm Beach Suits

i jWash Skirts i

i riFor Summer Wear*
ri

-i Wash Suits, made of /white Jean cloth, 
plain tailored style», trimmed with but
tons. Special Sale 
Prick ...

INOTICE?• I
If all other méthode hgve failed, go 
to DI. E. L. Hanselman, Chiroprao : 
tor, 222 Dalhousie St., for a permanent 
curp for any disease.
No drugs, no knife, only natural ms- 

----- 1318,

■ l.,$1,00z
\

. ; WANTED
Good Smart Boy. Good 
wages. Apply Fore
man Courier Office.

'' '

-I

AMERICAN IIBti Ladies’ Wash Skirts, of white repp and •" 
Jean drill, made with large pockets and < 
button trimmed. Sale (D T T A 4 
Price ........... ............. .... «P-Le-lt/ <

i .
Bell ’phonçthods used. I\ i r

l
WOUND* 

By Courier 1 
A .Canadin 

-—Twelve off 
of the Canad 
landed here 
steamer whi< 
to-night fro 
A number ol 
badly wound 
teen cot case! 
are in variot 
cence from w 

The party 
train to-mor-i 
depot in the 
Lieut. Victor 
Icy, was a nun

< El
Wash Skirts, mjade of fancy skirting,.with 
large colored check, pocket and button 
trimmed. Special Sale 
Price- . :. f.....

? Ladies Palm Beach Suits, nobby styles, 
t* Coat semi-Norfolk. Skirts plain tailored. 

Special Sale (ft-4 a zxgr w
Price .,j........ ....... 9>14r#yd

.
jir

$2.00/,
>r •

i
• • •

jb
T1 4 j

MiSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

16 te 25 cents
Fair's Havana, Bouquet Olgsr 

16 cents straight
Manufaetured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

............................................ epry
at Penny Profit Sale Prices

$1.49 
. $3.49

1

t
i

Yeu Will Remember If You 
Have a

L KODAK! f
L" T* [ Untrimmed Millinery in all colors. Very 

f stylish shapes. Sale Price......... f.'....•........
Latest styles, beautiful range of cob 

’ Sale Price .........

v Faces are soon forgotten, 
but if you have a picture, 
the memory of friends in 
other lands always remain 

. fresh. And so with them. 
Send Snaps, they make 
your letters much more in
teresting.____________________

r
UPHOLSTERING

AU kinds of Upholstering 
WHitman & Hollinrake 

Phone 1Ç7. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera Hanse Block

» /t. !r-GRANTED. .1
1

............ .................... * * 1
\

II
One Table Trimmed Millinery at $4J98 (« J

■ x
j— 3'ilsI

&
■JS* fëj#

3H.LPerrolt
.t

M J
; »

«- ‘•ou- :
Cor. Colbome and King Sts. 

Developing, Printing aqd 
Enlarging.

A* 1*'Thirty per cent, of thé deaths re
corded in London, Ont/during the 
montjr of May were due to pneu- 

Pl, . ■■■■■■■■■■■ monta and heart disease.
Chief Lewis, on behalf of the British Ministry of National Ser- 

fire department, has received a vice has authorized the enlistment 
check for $25.00 from residents of of S3,500 hitherto exempted men 
Ruth and Mohawk streets and under 31 engaged in agriculture. 
Cdckshutt Lane, as a token of ap
preciation of the ' service of tM 
department 
cent fire a
trict. Mr. N. Willitte, owner of the] . 
barn which burned on this occa-1 
3ion, -had also sent the department {
$10.00 and Mr. S. A. Wheeler, $5.j 
The chief and members of the fire|-, 
department are desirous of express- { ' 
ing their sincere appreciation of j 
the donations, which were accom- j : 
panied by the following'letter: J

Brantford, June 4. {
To the Chief and Brantford Firemen |

We the residents of Ruth, Mo- J 
hawk *6d Cockshutt’s Lane streets j 
désire to express our most sincere { 
appreciation for your prpmpt re-{ i 
spouse to the phone call on Mon-] j 
day evening to extinguish the flreJ 
ln our district. We owe you and ] 
your bravé men a debt of gratitude | 
for their splendid work in keeping j 
the fire from spreading to the sur-j 

5c straight rounding " buildings, otherwise a j
HBHHM'",: J'z' number of houses would have been]

Private Smokers can-fee sup- t burned. Please accept the enclosed j •
(lied by the Box. ' / amount for the comfort and happi-J

■l , ness of the Brantford firemen. ]
_ _ _ . - Signed Residents of Ruth and Mo-1

H. B. GARDNER' Sarnia reports John R. Withers,
35/ thlrd officer pn the steamer I IM 
Noroutc, dropped dead of heurt trou- ( ceeding Mr,

'ble white ad hie düttee pn fl» bout, j ronto. V

.

Tui nw»
!*W«f

£ there,
sand month!

r ==X
=

DUBLIN PROTESTS
SINN FEIN ARRESTS ,1o

Resolution Passed by Cor- * 
poration of City Deploi 

/ ing Action of the ■ 
Government

Dtibl
Proc

■f

EES/i mft B. GARDNER #» :id o.w,
Once a mother has used Baby’s 

Own Tablets for her tittle ones 
she will use nothing else. Their 

her they are absolutely 
safe; that they never fail to give 
relief and that the little ones do 
not dread taking them as they do 

nsh purgativ- 
ablets, Mrs. 

u.,ssfield, N.B., 
-e used Baby> Own 

years and 
V always 

fe.” The Ta/b- 
jphe dealers or 
box from The 
k Co. Brock-

in extinguishing a re-1 
which menaced that dis-1 land to a* 

lscrip- 
t. The 
ws;

r-
vqid the ap 
tier. law pa 
text of the

iltcation of the o 
saed by parliame 
proclamation foil 
,ance to our pi 
our offer whic 

l ensure that In 
krt fully and fre

t
.

Still makes the old re
liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

f Owing to the rite in the ex
cise pn cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed.

Is kee«N DUTY SINCE FIRST OF WAR.
Mr Courier Loused Wire

London, June 4.—The Distin
guished Conduct Medal \has been 
awarded to Private George Davis of 
the Border Regiment for his record 
In not haying been away from his 
battalion cor a single day since the 
outbreak of the war. “He has set 
> ■magnificent example .of faithful
ness and loyalty,” says-the Official 
Gazette. -tÆSém

—|
KING IS CONFIDENT.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June 4.—(via Reuter’s 

"Ottawa agency)—Replying to birth
day congratulations from Field 

x Marshal Haig, King George said: 
f “My heart is more than ever with 
the troops. I. know Bow splendidly 
they are now fighting. . Come what 
frney, the national spirit will carry 
jus through to a, triumphant end.”

- tea*now , if suc-■ Dublin, June 3. (By the Associa- rrwinn 
ted Press)—iA resolution of pr-1 Dlav 
test was adopted by the Dublin Cc 
poration to-day against the arrests
ar^s^wtaaajiâssæ

Wjé; ..te, J ,„pl,ue “

government in recelti 
tnd deporting 8'8 of

j fused permtesion to c6m 
jin any way frith relatives an 
j mahy of whom are In .tgno 

tooners -ihere 
i call the '*
qf ' liberty to ______

by the English nr 
'-Glared aims in the

i?

is:
ing th

-
.1

15c straight 
2 for 25c 

.. 10c straight 
10c straight

Select No. I.
Select No. 2 .
Select No. 3 
Iroqdois 
Gardner’s Special or Large 

Clansman .... 7c, or 4 for 25c 
Small Clansman, or Ont 

Pet, or El Sustento

f
ardly 50,4 ’

f in thd ifli- — • iJ ■I X
cents a

%
Vto

ïBy R QUITS.jJK11
tj _*n» _a

,.7

lhling ai .—Baron Charles de 
ty resigned the Bel- 
I. He is succeeded 

The new premier
ironed the portfolio of economics, 
«>*(»h has been attached the min- 
,, „v national re-construction.
Phé resignation of Baron de ,Bro- 
vlUe was not dué to political dis- 
don but to differences of opinion 
wgatd to advance methods.

■

. ,mlerw
w. ». Bra.......

«. % L . „

cel
x fjm h avenue nett,

'E. J. Materne. jT„ a. weal 
York broker, was sent to

: ■» ,. ■

WhoWinnipeg 
.become Preside

deWarren, S. "Stone has been re
elected cl|ief of Brotherhood of En
gineers In triennal* conference at 
Cleveland. ___ _ ' ^

■

£ “x < - tibprttea of the people ot

eC
41 COLBORNE ST-

zm

s-
fi

..- ' %«
EyiI ■# v

i?
)M ï

X X'is- . Ù. >fc V * ' '

BATTERIES / 

Dry Cell Batteries foi>your 
car. We carry a fresh stock 
always, and test every bat
tery sold. ’Phone 301.

T.J. MIMES
PLUMB IN

Phone 301.
e AND ELECT BIO

9 King St 
"The Maw Whe Know Hew.”

i
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per has used Baby’s 
|for her little ones 

Theirnothing else.
T they are absolutely

never fail to give
It the little ones do 
png them as they do 
other harsh purgatlv- 
g the Tablets, Mrs. 

Biissfield, N.B., 
used Baby’s Own 
past -ten years and 

km so good 1- always 
the house.’’ The Ta/b- 
y mediclhe dealers or 
cents a box from The 
Medicine Co. Brock-

rer,

EMIER QUITS.
need Wire.
4.—Baron Charles de 
lay resigned the Bel- 
ip. He is succeeded 
n. The new premier 
irtfolio of economics, 
en attached the min* 
.1 re-construction, 
on of Baron de ,Bro- 
due to political dis- 

lifferences of opinion 
ranee methods. ,
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irts
Wear

/iite Jean cloth, 
imed with but-

.$1.00
I

white repp and 1 
•ge pockets and <

$1.19
:y skirting, with 
ket and button

$2.00/

J

y
Prices

/ e

I❖
I
i

«8*

Î4.98 I
3
3

CO 3
j

j
>❖❖❖❖❖❖❖

IEDICIE
FOR UÎUE ONES
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SEVENj
THREE STRAIGHT

FROM THE YANKS ANOTHER TEUTON
BREACH OF FAITH

blaze in pulp wood
By0.Co5rl.er lyeased Wire.

St. Catharines, Ont., june 4 _ 
Firemen continued tofor „ 
third night against blaze in a 
puJfpwood piles at the Onto • mill which broke nnt °^t?rio Paper 
ternoon and is af-
the safety of $2 000 00nmS-Talthougl1 

: assured. Eighteen ’=f°,° m 11 is now 
ter are ntiH play,” nn ^ ol 
Engines fromSL Cathartn® b,aze- 
«ara 'Faite, N Y anrt M rtnes- Nia-
SK»? *™ SMSSR.'Y*
thus far is estimated at loss

Si.’SHSZ.*

PILES. *
Chicago, June 4.—Chicago's bat

ting rally in the seventh inning 
drove Caldwell off the mound and 
enabled the locals to make it three 
straight from New York to-day, 5 to 
4. The visitors threatened in their 
half of the seventh inning, and Dan- 
forth replaced Benz and checked the 
rally. Score :
New York ...000100201—4 12 2
Chicago

Batteries—Caldwell, Mogridge-and 
Hannah; Benz, Danforth and Schatk.

At Cleveland.—-Washington made 
it (liree out of four from Cleveland 
to-day, winning 3 to 1. Shaw won 
his own game with a triple in the 
fifth inning with the bases filled. 
He was hurt sliding ir.to third and 
forced to retire in favor of Ayers, 
who was invincible. Two passes and 
a scratch hit filled the bases prior 
to Shaw’s triple. The score :

W—#
-flTrS

WON FOR GIANTS Germany Asked That Co- 
longe Be Not Bombed on 

Corpus Christ!

THEN SHELLED PARIS

the !
\

NEW LEAGUE.
“Gotham” Benny Stepped 

Into One in Ninth and
Won. Lost. F,C. 

.. 19 
. . 15

Binghamton . . .
Rochester .. .,
Newark...............
Toronto .. . . .
Buffalo................
Baltimore . .
Syracuse ...............
Jersey City

Yesterday’s Results.
1 Binghampton .. 1 

Baltimore.... 8 Jersey City „. . . 1 
Games to-day—Toronto at Roch

ester, two games; Buffalo at Syra
cuse. Binghamton at Newark, Balti
more at Jersey City.

6 .760
9 .625

13 11 .542
14 '12 .538
13 13 ,oQ0
13 16 .443

8 14 .364
4 18 ,18b

R. H. E.

63201G0013&X—5 14 2 Took Game From the 
Pirates

London, June -—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency).—Replying to ques
tions in the Houge of Commons re
garding the agreement by the Gov
ernment to the request of the Vati
can not to bombard Cologne on 
Corpus Chris! Day, Mr. Bonar Law 
stated the appeal of the Vatican had 
been received, by the Anglo-French 
.Governments and the reply In terms 
already announced had 
after consultation

PHONE
Chi,New York, June 5.—A home run 

by Kaug, first batter up 
York, in the ninth inning, enabled 
the New York team to defeat Pitts
burg in a close game by a score of 
2 to,l.

for New Newark

HI
ECbeen sent 

and agreement 
with the French Government. The 
staff of the air ministry had also 
been consulted.

“The action of the Germans in 
shelling Paris despite 
taking will not be forgotten in the 
event of any similar appeal being 
«made in the future,’’ the chancellor 
stated.

'Mr. Carr Gomme: “Was the at
tention of the Vatican drawn to the 
Whitsun'day air raid on London and 
the Good Friday bombardment of 
Paris?”

Mr. Bonar Law: “No. Obviously 
the Government would have been 

to-day—Philadelphia at I fully justified in view of the Whit-- 
Chicago, New York at St. Louis, I Sunday raid in refusing altogether 
Washington at Detroit, Boston at I to consider the appeal. It seemed a 
Cleveland. peculiar example of German ’men

tality that such a request should 
have been submitted by the German's 
after what occurred, but although 
that was an impudent request it 
does not follow that it was an un
wise British decision,” ,

Mr. Frederick Whyte : “Hag the, '■ 
Vatican made any representations to- "»l 
Germany regarding the bombard- «I 

.410 ment of Paris on' Good Friday?”
Mr. Bonar Law: “We are not

Yesterday’s Results. aware that the Vatican has done so
New York. ... .2 Pittsburg .. ..1 but we have drawn the attention of 1
Chicago...............3 Boston.................   2 the Vatican to the bombardtaient of •
St. Louis............ 8 Brooklyn................ 1 Paris on Corpus Christ! day ”
Cincinnati. .. .5 Philadelphia . .4 No Further Fbe Gains.
Philadelphia . . 5 Cincinnati . , . .0 With the French Army in' France 

Games to-day — Cincinnati at June 4.—(By The Associated Press).’ 
Philadelphia. Pittsburg at New York, —The Germans were unable to score 
St. Louis at Brooklyn, Chicago at further gains in their efforts to reach
Boston. -- _____ , * - Villers-Cotterets yesterday in spite,

■of a struggle of a tmost severe na
ture, while around Chateau Thierry 
counter-attacks by the Allies have 
improved the situation. The strug
gle yesterday along the whole battle 
line was most severe, but generally I 
suited in favor of the Allies, whose 
power of resistance is growing 
çapidiy with the arrival of reserves.

The hardest fighting occurfed be- 
CONFER ON ALLIANCE tween the Aisnft_ and the Oise for

By Courier Leased Wire. - the Possession of "Choisy Hill, to the

ter. according to an Exchange Tele- ""'r
exnected,SinaBerlin0Tho^Hvttb'1(^suît Jfrocs“'e8' accompanied by a battaHo°n 
with Chancellor von PerilingTto cL-seT^ecu^1^* ,D 
agree unon the main lines of the ap- slice of territory ^2 000 6 
nroachfne: n^p'otiat^ns for a new dei>th ’
Oerrman-Aiifitrian alliance. The Ger- Farther am* in *hB ,
man and A'-strlan imvernirients will. of Verneull and hJ>°d
send delegates Auetri* i
where fhe alliance is to-he discussed ïrw « j. ,1™' ’

to cross thé Marne Is not Hkelv.
The British and French fought 

shoulder to shoulder In an attack 
near Champlat, where they fought 
the. Gertmans back with severe losses 
and captured a number of prisoners.

The game was a pitchers’ battle
and 
sen-

between the veterans Sallee 
Harmon, and was featured by 
sational fielding. Score:
Pittsbjirg . . . 100000000—1 
New York. . . 000010001—2

Batteries: Harmon and Schmidt; 
Sallee and Rariden.

AT BOSTON

l

fi!■ R. H. E. rx
AMERICAN- LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Boston.............................27
New York . .
Chicago . ..
St. Louis........................20
Cleveland . .
Washington .
Philadelphia
Detroit..................  13 22

Yesterday’s Results.
Chicago............... 5 New York .. ..4
Washington. . . 3 Cleveland .. .. 1
Boston..................7 Detroit . . . . . . 6
Philadelphia . . 5 St. Louis............. 3

Games

} :Washington .. 000030000—3 6
Cleveland . . .000100000—1 5

Batteries—Shaw. Ayers and Ain- 
smith: Morton and Thomas.

At Detroit.—A ninth-inning rally 
gave Boston the last game of the 
series with Detroit, 7 to 6. here to
day. After Detroit apparently had 
the game won at the end of the 
eighth inning, Boston in the ninth 
bunched a single and a two-base hit 
with two bases on balls and an error 
for three runs.

IR. E. 1
7Àl 16 .628 

23 18 .561
20 17 .541

18 .526
. 22 22 .500
. 19 24 .442
. 16 23 .410

.371

'

Xo ■our under- > 8j. (
? %ElVaughan pitched Chicago to a 3 

to 2 victory over Boston yesterday. 
Errors by Rehg, Rawlings and J. C. 
Smith, combined with hits by Pask- 
ert, Killifer and Flack gave the vis
itors three runs in the fifth. A pass 
to Uickland, Smith’s sacrifice, a dou
ble error by Zeider ' on Konetchy’s 
grounder and a single by Rehg ac
counted for Boston’s pair of runs.

Chicago . . . 00003000-0—3 6 2
Boston . . . Î000200000—2 5 3

Batteries: Vaughan and Zeider; 
Fillingham and Wilson.

AT BROOKLYN 
St. Louis scored seven runs in the 

thirteenth inning here yesterday and 
defeated Brooklyn by a score of 8 to 
1. With the score tied and three men 
on bases, Kavanagh drove a ball 
along the third base line.
Rigler called the hit fair, but the 
Brooklyn players made no attempt 
to field the ball; claiming the hit 
foul, and Kavanagh was credited 
with a home run. The game then 
deteriorated into a farce.

Some of the fans rushed onto the 
field, but the players prevented them 
from reaching the umpire with the 
exception of one demonstrative fan 
who punched Rigler on the back- of 

ian front since the autumn of 1916.1 the neck and was seized by % special 
which culminated in the fall of officer.
Monastir. says a Renter dispatch 
from Salonica, dated Saturday. Up 
to Friday evening the phisoneis 
counted totaled 1,712.

Officers captured by the Greeks did 
not conceal their admiration for the

i■ L J I -I5,000,000 cards to be 
filled out.

5,000,000 certificates to be issued. 
150,000 workers to be enlisted. 
25,000 registration booths to 

be operated.

Fit
_Lj

For the third consecutive day, 
Ruth drove a home run into the 
right field bleachers. The score:

R. II. E. 
000003013—7 S 1

ESI -C
£5=

f

!*cw
•-y.n

I\yThe score: zy-_r
Boston
Detroit .. ... 000002031—6 10 1

Batteries—Mays and Schang; Ag- 
new, JaimeS, Boland and Telle.

At St. Louis.—ï’or the second time 
in the series,, a single by Shannon 
drove in two runs and gave Phila
delphia a victory over St. Louis. The 
score to-day was 5 to 3. Philadel
phia, by winning in the tenth, gets 
an even break in the series just con
cluded. Score:
Philadelphia 0001101002—5 11 o 
St. Louis . . . 24)00000010—3 S 4 

Battteries—Myers, Adams and Mc- 
Avoy, Davenport and Nunainaker.

■
J. :

Ry'iîtratiorcll 7"! t-i,R^istration.NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

7 12 .692
6 12 .684
2 2J .512
8 • 19 .486
8 . 23 .462
8 23 .439

& | j

He
.•Ca

21 mZNew York..................
Chicago . . . . ...
Cincinnati................
Pittsburg...................
Philadelphia . .
Boston ........................

Umpire st. Louis.....................16
Brooklyn'

Ai-tf—

1
T4

,23 CANADAR. H. E.
13 27 .325

Registration 
a Stupendous Task
One Day - SATURDAY -1 June 22 nd

LSVCI'ESS BV GREEKS.
By Courier I .cased AVirc.

London. June 4.—The successful 
Greek attack at Srka je Legen 
the biggest success on the Macedon-

i
was

WON’T WORK: DOCKS CLOSED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam. June 5. -,-The dock 
workers at Sebasteool, in the Crimea 
refuse to work. Consequently, says 
advice from Kiev, the docks are 
closed and the workers are leaving 
the city.

The Brooklyn Club 
that Pitcher “Lefty” Russel!

announced 
has

been suspended for not reporting to 
the club, and that Leon Cadore, here 
on furlough from the national army, 
will pitch to-morrow’s game. The 
score:
St. Louis 0001000000007—8 11 3
Brooklyn 0000001000000—1 10 3

Batteries: Doak and Gonzales; 
Coombs, Grimes, Marquard and Kru
ger.

I
The task undertaken by Canada to register every male and female, British or 
alien, of 16 years and over, residing in the Dominion, is of stupendous pro
portions. The machinery that has been created is most comprehensive in its 
scope, and the information procured through this registration will be i
form as to make it possible for Canada to mobilize every available 1___
human energy, either in theJTirst line of defence” or at home in support of 
her Allies.
Five million people will have to be registered in one day^ It is estimated that 

hundred and fifty thousand workers will be required to take this régis
tration, or an Army five , times the size of the first Canadian contingent.
It will require at least six minutes to register one person. A Deputy working con
tinuously can take oinly ten registrations per hour, or eighty for an eight hour/day. On

fifteen hora; th= DeputKMtoft» .Ul hnvn

In order to make registration convenient and easy, 25,000 places of registration will be 
established throughout Canada, with from one to twelve booths at each place. The 
location of these booths will be advertised by Proclamation and through the local press.
Canada will be divided into 230 districts, each in charge of a Registrar, who is instructed 
to surround himself with a competent staff of deputies and assistant deputies in what
ever numbers the work may require. j

iii
I

R H. E.manner in which the attack was con
ceived and carried out against a po
sition always regarded ar impreg
nable. i y

The Greeks captured the enemy 
first and second lines, the second 
being on a level, if not actually do
minating . the third line. The first 
and second lines were powerfully or
ganized with all modern conttiv-

Ig

AT PHILADELPHIA
1l.Hderus’ muff of Oeschger’s throw 

in the ninth allowed Cincinnati to 
win the first game

annefl double header, 5 to 4,
Tfie success hi proves the Allied po- Pitched shut--out hall in the second 

sition considerably on a difficult sec- contest and Philadelphia won 5 to 0. 
tor Several Bulgarian counter- S' TT ^
attacks were frustrated by Hie 30000000^" ^ ®ï
barege fire whicn inflicted severe philadeiphia . 200100010—4' 8 "4
,osses- Batteries: Schneider, Toney and

Wingo; Watson, Oeschger and Burns

Cincinnati . .000000000—0 5 1
Philadelphia . 00000320x—5 7 0

Batteries: Ellier, Regan and Win- 
go; Hogg and Burns.

I
oneof yesterday’s 

but Hogg
the

took a 
yards In, J

t

adde'i; are expected to last several 
months. IAVOUNDKD SOLDIERS LAND 

By Courier Leased Wire
A,Canadian Atlantic Port, June 5. 

-—Twelve officers and 775 N. C. O’^ 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
landed here this morning from a 
steamer which arrived at this port 
to-night from an English port. 
A number of those arriving were 
bgjlly wounded, these including fif
teen cot cases, and all the passengers 
are in various stages of convales
cence from wounds or sickness.

The party will leave by special 
train to-morrow- for the discharge 
depot in their respective districts.

Second game. f V
KILLED TN SAVING BROTHER 

By Courier T/eased Wire
Windsor. Ont.. June 5. —Freddie 

Nelson, s veer old- son of Frederick 
Nelson. 74 Parent ave.. was instant
ly killed this morning when he Push
ed aside a live wire which his tour-,- 
eear-nl'd brothe«- attempted to touch. 
The wire had fallen down across the 
sidewalk from a light, system pole.

EMPLOY WOMEN AVIATORS 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, June 5.—Employment of 
women as aviators is intended bv 
the British government. George H. 
Roberts,. Labor minister, declared in 
a speech at Sheffield, while referring 
to the important part that women, 
are playing in this conflict. He said 

Lieut. Victor M. Meek, of Port Stan-, he believed the women would make 
ley, was anyng the officers returned, very good aviators.

EXPLOSION IN WAR PLANT. 
By Courier Leased. Wire.

Tarte- June 4.— Much damage 
was d*ie by a violent explosion 
.terd-ay! in a plant in which 
materials were being manufactured 
at B^ussens in 
near Arles, a Havas dispatch from 
Marseilles reports. The number of 
persons killed or injured is large.

i

Volunteer Workers Urgently Needed
yes-
wai* To carry out this vast programme 

efficiently and completely, intelligent vol
untary helpers are essential. Individuals, 
women’s Societies,^ clubs, fraternal socie
ties, church organizations and municipal 
organizations are asked to help.
The Board appeals with confidence to the 
patriotism of every Canadian and

woman and to the pride which every 
locality must take in doing its own work 
well, to furnish the necessary number of 
volunteer deputies and assistants.r

Interpreters of all languages will be 
required. Those qualified should apply 
to the Registrar of their district at once.

Issued by authority of

Canada Registration Board

A Warning—to feel tired before exer
tion is not laziness—it's a sign that the 
system lacks vitality, and needs the tonic 
effect of Hood’s, bstsaparllla.. Sufferers 
should not delay. Get rid of that tired 
feeling by beginning to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla to-day

southern France

i
■■

LADY CHURCHILL WEDS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, June 4.—Lady Randolph 
Churchill was married to Montagu 
Porch at Paddington Registry yes
terday. Winston Churchill signed 
the register with Sir John - Leslie, 
Mrs. Clara Moneton Frewen, Lady 
Sarah Wilson and Miss Winnifred 
Porch.

• The bridegroom leaves Monday 
for Nigeria, where he is in the civil 
.service. His bride expects to re- 

: join him in the autumn. It is stat
ed that a wife can obtain a passport 
to join her husband when a fiance 
in these days is often

r

*
\

rl 19The National Smoke”Wnsoirs I . ‘ ’ d! ; i , .
Æ i t

v-.-i
|:

»
SUPERINTENDENT OF REGISTRARS—Eugere a. BaU, 36 Dalhousie St-, Brantford, Ont. '

REGISTRARS.
FOR BRANTFORD DISTRICT—-John S. Dowling, Brantford, 86 Dalhousie Street.
FOR BRANT DISTRICT—Sergt- Alfred F- Scott, Paris, Ont.
FOR WENTWORTH DISTRICT—Wm. McDonald, Rockton, Ont- '
FOR HAMILTON BAST DISTRICT—Major Chester g. Walters, Hamilton, Ont- 
FOR HAMILTON WEST DISTRICT—J. E. Frid, Hamilton, Ont, 178 George Street.
FOR HALDIMAND DISTRICT—Thos- E- CMne, Cayuga, Ont.
FOR NORFOLK DISTRICT—Adam George Rose, Simcoe, Ont-, 112 Colbome Street.
FOR SOUTH OXFORD DISTRICT—Wm. McGhee. Woodstock, Ont.
FOR OXFORD NORTH DISTRICT—Henry Sneath, Woodstock, Ont
FOR WATERLOO NORTH DISTRICT—W- H- Lccson, Room 5, Merchants Bank Bldg, Kitchen

er, Ontario
FOR WATERLOO SOUTH DISTRICT—T, J. Fleming, P. O. Box 375, Galt, Ont.
FOR HALTON DISTRICT—R. L. Hemstreet, Box 404, Miiton, Ont.

K
Z refused a 

•passport to go out and get married 
abroad. This is understood to hé' 
one reason for Lady Randolph' 

; Churchill’s hurried marriage.

14»

Î i

EVERS GOES TO 
By Courier Leased Wire

Rochester, N.Y, June 5—Johnny 
Evers, formerly with the Boston Na
tionals and lately with the Boston 
Americans, has accepted the invi
tation to supervise the athletic work 
of the Knights of Columbus in 

j France. He will be ready for over
seas service as sooa aa his passports 
are received.

PRANCEAs good a cigar as can be made by 
hand from the finest imported Havana 
tobacco by expert workmen. 3 f°r 25' |

fl§S AndrewWi TORONTO

— Ctetot

Is keeping a goat economical? Ask Pa THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S By Wellington»
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TERRIBLE NEWS 
FOR MILLIONAIRE

L:GIRL STUDENTS 
FAINT, HUNGRY

IN HUN CAPITAL
----S>----

Suffering in Berlin Increas
es—Working-Class Wom

en Feel Great Bitter
ness Against the 

Government

fh IBA TRACED 
OF ERR

REX Theatre
ORS

MADE IN 
CANADA BRANT THEATREPictures 

> MONDAY, TUESDAY , 
and WEDNESDAY •-

VALESKA SURATT
—IN—

A MAN’S PLAYTHING
The great New York Stage 

Success

Vaudeville
pi Non., Tues., Wed. g

r BILLIE BURK gj
In Her Latest Comedy Eg 

Photo-Play
“ Lei’s Get a Divorce ” ||

Andrew Carnegie Finds He Is 
' Not Growing Poorer.

7hÎ!Ïiy».

Series of Timely Hints 
as to the Prevention 

of Fires «MB * 1
CHEATED OF THAT HOPE

The World Has Been Astounded by 
the Riches of the American Pluto

crats, Whose Income Tax Bills 
Reveal the Fact That It Would'

Be Impossible for Them to 
Get Rid of Their Money.

^ T looks as if Andrew Carnegie 
we-" to be cheated of his fondest 
hcvc. Some years ago he resolv
ed to lie poor—not hurriedly, 

you understand, but eventually.
He was a rich man, and in order 

that he should die poor it would be 
necessary for him to devote years to 
the task of disposing of his riches. 
It was a large task; he knew the 
performance of it would take a long 
time, but he was willing to take the 
time—if heaven would lengthen his 
span enough to let him achieve his 
purpose.

We have often wondered how Mr. 
Carnegie is getting along in his ef
forts to regain that state of poverty 
which he knew in his youth. It was, 
of course, necessary that he should

u. Gained Victory Over Op
ponents in the Chamber 
of Deputies Yesterday

MILITARY^ MATTERS

Clemenceau Decüned to Dis
cuss Operations at the 

Present Time

1 8th Chapter: 
THE EAGLE’S EYE 

The Kaiser’s Death 
Messenger

Berne, June 5.—"The perfect spy 
'system now in force throughout Ger
many prevents a free expression of 
•sentiments among the people,” said 
a girl student recently from Berlin. 
“They know the Berlin prison's are 
crowded with men and women who 
have been overheard to 
against the Kaiser's Government, 
Hindenburg and pan-Germans.

“Working class women in Berlin 
feel great bitterness about the pro
longation of the war. I once heard 
a woman say: ‘Every time I put my 
children to bed I pray God they may 
never awake.’

“I spent some considerable time 
in Munich, and was surprised to note 
'the growing hostility toward Prus
sians. All sorts of rumors circulate, 
and, owing to the nervousness of 
the people, find ready credence.

“ ‘Is it true they’ve deposed the 
Kaiser?’ a peasant woman asked me. 
Circumstantial renorts about at
tempts upon the life of the Emperor 
or of the Crown Prince crop up from 
time to time.

“A large proportion of the 4,000 
students registered at Beriin Uni
versity are women and maimed men. 
Lecture halls sometimes present an 
extraordinary spectacle. I’ve seen a 
one-armed professor lecturing before 
blind students with artificial noses 
and wooden legs, and students who 
were deaf in one ear. .

“Some of the professors indulge 
in patriotic fireworks. On the day 
in' which the great offensive began a 
professor of philosophy, whose lec
tures I attended, dashed his hand 
down upon hiis desk and shouted: 
‘Now they’ll see whàt furor Teu
tonics is.’

"The students like the general 
body of the population, suffer acute
ly from hunger.' I frequently saw- 
girls faint from' slider weakness dur
ing lectures. Food conditions In 
Berlin and other cities have certain
ly reached an intolerable spirit, 
whereas in Bavarian country dis
tricts food is comparativevly abund
ant.

West and Edwards
Black Face Comedians 

12th EPISODE 
THE LOST EXPRESS

The Fire Marshal of l^he St^te of 
Wisconsin has issued -a 'bulletin 
which he terms a ‘Kknaedy of Er
rors.” It should have been called a 
tragedy. It says:

He looked for a gaa leak with a 
match,-* and found it.

He lighted a match to see if his 
gasoline tank was empty.' It was 
not.

'Ï

T i, iQRgWj
Latest Big V Comedy; KEYSTONE COMEDYSÙ

IspeakINS NOj^ SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE 
ATTRACTION

TOM McKAY’S 
SCOTCH REVUE
7—HIGHLANDERS—7

Featuring the only Jass Bag
pipe and Drum Band .in - 

America

COMING THURSDAY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

His Latest Side Splitting 
Comedy

VIVIAN MARTIN S
—IN—

UNCLAIMED GOODS m
COMING 10, 11, 12

OVER THE TOP
—WITH— __

SERGT. EMPEY H

ill II
He smoked while filling his auto 

tank, but will do so no more.
He smoked in bed, so did the bed 

clothes.
He threw the matches into the 

waste paper basket, 
now.

HI By Courier Leased Wire.
'Paris, June 5.—Premier Clemen

ceau gained another victory over his 
■opponents in the Chamber of Depu
ties yesterday before a large crowd 
which packed the chamber to its 
•capacity. Every deputy was in his 
seat.

.t]

He is wiser

He threw a cigarette stub into 
some rubbish.

He saved his oily waste and oily 
rags and they burned his shop.

He washed his hands in gasoline 
near the stove. The doctor washes 
them now.

He did not worry about firr;g ns 
he had “plenty of insurance,” and 
forgot dhe safety of his wife and 
children upstairs.

He stuffed up the chimney holes 
with paper and rags.

She cleaned her gloves with gaso
line and saved fifteen cents, but oaid 
the doctor and druggists fifteen 
dollars.

She poured kerosen'e into the 
lamp while the wick was burning.

She put gasoline into the wash 
boiler on the stove to make washing 
easier.

She dried clothes too near the 
stove.

She used the wrong oil can.
She burned sulphur all over the 

house to fumigate.
She used the woodbox back of the 

range as a waste paper receptacle.
She gave matches to her children' 

to go out to burn leaves in the yard. 
The cotton dresses burned 
than the leaves.

She was “coming right back,” so 
left the electric current on in her 
•iron.

MADGE KENNEDY
—IN—

“ The Fair Pretender ”
The Premier argued that this was 

not the time to discuss military 
operations and the deputies upheld 
him in a somewhat stormy session. 
•Cool and collected as he walked 
back and forth on the wide tribune, 
while a storm of interruptions from 
the Socialists surged up from the 
'House, the veteran leader resembled 
a weather-beaten captain pacing the 
bridge of his ship, lashed by a heavy 
•gale. The Premier spoke without 
bitterness and when referring to 
the sights he had seen at the front 
recently his voice assumed a tone of 
intense sadness.

•Speaker Deschanei seemed power
less to quell the Socialist uproar.

The) Premier calmly folded his 
arms and surveyed the Socialist 
bench- earnestly and patiently. When 
the interruption* did not subside 
he suddenly descended from the tri
bune, apparently deciding not to 
continue

Marcel Gachin then succeeded in 
quieting somewhat the exuberance of 
•his Socialist colleagues, the most 

, active of whom were Deputies Raf- 
,fin-Dugens and Deguise.

Premier Clemenceau resumed the 
-tribune after Oachin’s speech and 
eulogized the French and Allied 

. Armies, saying that the soldiers 
•had fought one against thro and 
some times one Wgainst ten.

"Our duty is very simple,” thp 
Premier said. “Our resolve must be 
to carry on the fight to the end. 
Victory depends upon the civilians. 
It Is they who must be exhorted not 
■to become disheartened. Our sol- 
dies do not need such exhorta
tions.”

The Premier showed hc/w the 
Russian defection had- liberated two 
hundred divisions of German troops 
lor use elsewhere.

“The moment is perilous,” he 
added, “but the courage and hero
ism of our soldiers Is equal to the 
situation.” ' r

Premier Clemenceau promised to 
bring a full light on all military 
incidents Which have been brought 
to his notice and to give the Cham
ber all the information it desired. 

,When he declared that the French 
.soldiers had fought one against five 
the entire Chamber arose and cheer
ed the army. The Premier 
tinued.

"These heroic soldiers have good 
chiefs.” ’’

Deputy Raffin-Dugens, Socialist, 
interrupted with the exclamation: 
“Not all.”

Cheers arose from all parts of 
the House when the Premier said:

“The Americans are arriving, we 
are staking the game 
help ofi the Americans." 
i The Premier seemed to have aged 
visibly* under the great 'burden of 
■the intense life he has been leading 
the past few weeks, during which 
he has been contiguously busy tra
velling between the front and Paris. 
He was the same adroit parliamen
tarian and cleverly foiled all at
tempts by the Socialists to force a 
discussion of interpellations on 
military questions.

Deputies Violette, Lenoir and Ren- 
audel in turn attempted to create a 
diversion and fix a" date for the dis
cussion, but Premier Clemenceau 
replied simply:

“It is a question of confidence. 
If we, have been bad servants dls- 
.miss us. If we have done our duty 
give us your confidence.”

The vote was then taken and the 
government iwas victorious by 377 
to 110.

It has been a long time since a 
session of the Chamber has bean 
attended by so many deputies. The 
only absentees to-day were 
■whose seats are decorated with 
mourning crepe entwined with the 
'French flag,, showing that

CONFIDENCE IS
STRONG IN FRANCE

Success of High Command in 
Bringing up Artillery 

Causes Satisfaction

The Bazaar Is Open !By Courier Leased Wire
ÿaris, June 4.—-(Havas Agency). 

—The success of the French high 
command in getting artillery to the 
front at telling points in the path of 
the advancing Germans was the sub
ject of satisfied comment/ in the lob- 

, Mes of the Chamber of Deputies last 
night. The Germans evidently did 
not expect to encounter this con
centration' of guns and when they 
tried to advance yesterday and ran 
Into the rain of French artillery fire 
they suffered terrible losses.
Matin reports that in yesterday's 
talks to the army committee Presi
dent Clemenecau went largely into 
the general war situation and dwelt 
particularly on the ■quëstion of Am
erican co-operation, the intensity of 
which, he indicated, was making it
self (more and more strongly felt.

As regards the situation on the 
main battle front, the newspapers 
hold the view that the process of 
stabilization has already been be
gun. The balan'ce between the re
spective forces, indeed, is believed to 
be nearly established, enabling the 
French to inflict heavier and heav
ier losses upon the enemy.

Taking the front as a whole, 
however, It is declared, the enerhy 
retains a numerical superiority and 
In view of the possibility that he 
may essay an offensive in another 
direction the Freneh command is 
obliged to exercise prudence and 
await Its hour before heavily com
mitting - itself.

Premier
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The long looked for opening of. the Bazaar for the 

1 Palestine Restoration Fund, takes place7

THIS EVENING AT 8 P.M.
In the Old Y.M.C.A. Building

Opposite the Market Square
We desire to impress on the Brantford Public 

that no article large or small has ever been used. The 
merchandise is new stock, donated by generous manu
facturers and merchants. Are you interested in any of 
the following lines, if so be on hand early.
Groceries, Dry Goods, Gents’ Furnishings, Boots and 

Shoes, Household Furniture, and many other 
articles mo numerous to mention.

- , Our prices are what we consider reasonable. We 
have the goôds and you have the money.

LET’S GET ACQUAINTED

Special Attractions each evening
VAUDEVILLE SURPRISES

The s
£

easier

She swung the gas bracket too 
close to the curtain's.

She fixed un a fine tissue paper 
shade for the lamp.

She filled the tank of her gasoline 
stove while one burner was on.

The comedies have turned <to 
tragedies; many of the scenes of 
action were in ashes an'd too many 
of the actors are maimed or asleep; , 
others will follow, no doubt, as they 
are prone to ignore the advice and 
experience of Others instead of 
profiting by the errors and suffer
ings. ! !

“After food the lack of 
causes great discomfort.
Germany at this moment would 
probably fetch its weight in gold."

soap 
Soap in

ANDREW CARNEGIE.
cautious not to overwork himself 

at the task of losing his riches, else 
he might suffer a breakdown and fail 
of his purpose. He had to take care 
of himself, and nurse his strength if 
he were going to outlast his wealth.

But he does not seem to have made 
much headway. He has just paid an 
Income tax of $6,400,000 to the Unit
ed States Government, and his is the 
third largest tax bill of all the Amer- 
lacn plutocrats. John D. Rockefeller 
Is first, with an Income tax of $38,- 
400,000, and Henry C. Frick second 
with $7460,000. Mr. Carnegie comes 
third in a published list of thirty 
plutocrats who pay. the 63 per cent, 
surtax on.incomes of over $2,000,000 
a year. It is very discouraging to 
find Mr. Carnegie so high ,up in the 
list, because, so far as we know, he 
is the only American plutocrat who 
is trying to die poor.

beWashington denies a canard con
cerning a shipload of frozen beef 
which it was alleged France refused 
to accept.

fc
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DANCING

L • Mayor MacBride will preside 
Brant Orchestra will supply the music for dancing. 

^ ^ Doors open at 7.30
GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
Canadian Pacific Steamship 

“Manitoba” now leaves Owen’ Sound 
10.30 p.m. each Monday for Sault 
'Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort 
'William. Steamships 
and “AssinibOia” will sail 
Port MdNicoll Wednesdays and Sat
urdays commencing June 1st.

Connecting train running through 
to Port McNicoll will leave Toronto 
2 p.m. Saturday, June 1st and each 
Wednesdays and Saturdays there
after.

‘i m i
-".'.■■il God Save the King.

1
ClemenoÊaü’s organ,

L’Homlme Libre, says the French 
command feels very sure of, the fu
ll re as the Allies are now fightin'g 
witii virtually equal forces in' the 
present battle and other and more 
important forces are cotaring up from 
the west and north, making possible 
the complete re-establishment of the 
balance of (manpower. Greater ac
tivity of the air forces is also re
ported. , '

r“Keewatin” 
", from f

V FISH! FISH!con-
v

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
ei»tc. Grocers and General Stores.

On Millionaire*. >(•'
Apropos of Mark Twain, Bruno’s 

Bohemia printed recently the “Open 
Letter to Commodore Vanderbilt," 
which Twain published in, Packard's 
Monthly for March, 1869, which he 
thereafter suppressed, and which is 
not to be found in Twain’s collected 
works. Probably, after Mark got 
acquainted with more millionaires 
he thought the roast on Vanderbilt 
might be regarded as a slap to some 
of his new friends. One paragraph 
of the "Open Letter” is worth em
balming here:

Poor Vanderbilt! How I pity you; 
and this is honest. You are an old 
man, and ought to have some rest, 
and yet you have to struggle, and 
deny yourself, an,d rob yourself of 
restful sleep and peace of mind, be
cause you need money so badly. I 
always feel for a man who is so pov
erty-ridden as you. Don’t misunder
stand me. Vanderbilt. I know you 
own seventy millions; but you 
know and I know that it Isn’t what 
a man has that constitutes wealth.

one sorely needs a certain additional 
amooujt, that man isn’t rich. Seventy 
times seventy millions can’t make 
him rich, as long es his poor heart 
la breaking for more. I am just about 
rich enough to buy the least valuable 
horse in your stable, perhaps, but I 
cannot sincerely and honestly take 
an oath that I need any more now. 
And so I am rich. Bat, yon, you have 
got seventy millions and you need 
five hundred millions, and are really 
suffering for It Your poverty is 
something appalling. I tell you truly 
that I do not believe I could Uve 
twenty-four hours with the awful 
weight of four hundred and thirty 
millions of abject want crushing 
dewn upon me. I should die under 
It My soul is so wrought upon by 
your helpless papuerism that if you 
came to me new, I would freely put 
ten cents In your tin- cup/ If you 
carry one, and say, “God pity you, 
poor unfortunate.”

FISH FROM THE SEA 
.... 12c lb.
.... 30c lb. Skate ... 1. 
Flounders.............. 15c lb.

Butter Fish 
Sea Salmon

Mackerel 25c lb. 
15c lb.m1 upon the

till
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT LAKE Fl$H 

Subject to Arrival

>
\

\ Fresh Whitefish, lb............
Fresh Trout, lb. ____
Fresh Pickerel,
Fresh Herring, lb.

.......... 15c if Delivered 17c
•...........15c. if Delivered 17c
...... 15c. if Delivered 17c

lie if Delivered 17c

v
1'

! 1 • » a •
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the Public
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BENWELL FISH CO
Idled—Everything Clean and Fresh.
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Saw© aonefi Serwe those

Sutherland’samp
have died for their country on the 
battlefield.

Yes, it’s up to us all to do our bit, and we can all save and serve 
for the nation’s welfare, especially if we will let the Want Ads help us. 
Just think of the number of household articles you can purchase at second
hand by using the Want Ads and thereby effect splendid economies. 
The next time some domestic article is needed, study over the Want Ads 
and see if you don’t find just what you want listed there—and at a bar
gain price.

Of course, some people, who don’t know whett efficient salesmen the 
Want Ads are, have just the articles you want, bht have neglected td 
advertise them. Run a Want Ad or two of your own, letting these per
sons know what you want. The chances art they will quickly get in 
touch with you. ... ;*.i!

At Last We Have in 
Stock

CHAMP. SWIMMER
By Courier Leaerd Wire

San Francisco, June 4—Miss Fanny 
Durak, holder of many world’s swim
ming records, and Miss Mina Wylie, 
also a noted Australian swimmer, ar
rived here last night from the Anti
podes, accompanied by Miss Mary 

■ Durak, sister of the champion. Miss 
Durak and Miss Wylie will swim in 
competitive amateur events here June

?

Electric Wall Paper
\

Oeaner1 A,

!: ;* &.!
Watering Plants, j 

A French botanist whi> has 
mented with vegetable raising 
terrained the exact amoutit 
necessary for the best growt

x &!
$!S experl- 

bas de- 
of water 
i of vart-

’-A SOMEONE RECOGNIZES IT

*car**i
Government ha» recognized the White 
Russian republrc, according to a tele
gram from Kiev.

FOR. CLEANING WALL PAPER. FRESCO.
CALCIMINE. WINDOW SHADES. ETC. 

Abbsorbs All Dust and Smoke From the Surface

only 20c per Tin

fya
THE COURIER WILL PUT YOUR WANTS BEFORE 25.000 PEOPLE
ONE INSERTION .■............,
THREE CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS ....
SIX CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS

ih that
un-

; Ukraine OUS 1
a su igsiiwwj ■
Interruptedly drop by drop brought 
better results than even systematic 
drenching.

. ... lc per Word

. 2c PER WORD 
.. 3Vtc PER WORD

*A dispatch received in London, May 
24, reported that the White Rulssian 
Republic had been proclaimed with 
the consent of Germany. White Rus
sia roughly includes the region north 
of the Ukraine. Poland and the Bal
tic provinces are on the west and 
Great Russia on the north and east-

To Lock A Car.
Among the new locks to prevent 

theft of automobiles is one that se
cures the steering wheel after it has 
been turned slightly, enabling a car 
to be moved only in a circle.

—gg••eooeeeee*
j

CelbomeTelephone Your Want Ads to 139,
t StreetIV*

Courier Classifieds Pay”. tt
WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES AND 

ROOM MOULDINGS
nA appeal to save wheat was read 

from the pulpit o£ practically every 
church itt New York State on Sun-

»
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BRANTFmmm ■■.
IN OLD DAYS

Nine-■ ;AVOID SPRING ILLS HOT YOLURTEERS -, .;.l

WHO ARE LEADERS
OF SINN FEINERS

ARE ATTRACTED^Prof, de Valera, Head of the

PRETTY WOMEN AID 
FALL OF COUNT ON 

HIS TRIAL IN ROME

Luca Cortese, of Naples, a 
Don Juan, Who Had 

Retinue of Beautiful 
Women

A
PuHfx end Build Up the Blood with 

Hood’» Sarsaparilla.

Is the spring your blood needs 
deansing and enriching, largely be
cause your diet has been chiefly 
heavy and your life mostly indoors 

’during the winter. You feel poorly, 
*nd there is more or less eruption 
«H your face and body. Your ap
petite is not good, your sleep is 
broken,^and you are tired all the 
time.

iYou need Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is the one safe and effective tonic 
that. has stood the test of forty 
years.% It makes the pure red blood 
that will make you feel better, look 
better, eat and sleep better. It is 
the old standard tried and true all- 
the-year-round medicine for the 
blood. and the whole system, and 
any druggist will supply you.

Be ! sure to get Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Nothing else acts like it, for 
nothing else has the same formula 
•r. ingredients, flat it today.

ifer!

Society, of Spanish- 
Irish Descent /

“Mrs. Muggins” writes In 
Globe as follows:
MY HOME TOWN, BRANTFORD 

/XT v Do you know Brantford? When I
(New York World.) first knew it the street cars were

Prof, de Valera, William Cosgrave drawn by horses’ the streèts wire 
and Countess Marklevicz were ar- lighted by gas, and one of my first 
rested for the parts they played In memories Is of seeing a man going 
the Sinn' Fein revolt in Dublin in around with a little ladder llshtlnl 
Easter week of 1916, when the the lamps on the corners B
short-lived Irish Republic carne Into Electricity came to the city about 
being. All wese sentenced to death. 1893 or 1894, and when the tracks 
This sentence was commuted later to were completed, all the school chil- 
life imprisonment, but after several dren were gi.ven a free ride. I was 
•months In prison all were released, there! The cars were packed and as 

Prof, de Valera—who was born in the cars passed the homes of those 
New York City, his fattier being who lived on the “line"," the young- 
Spanish and his mother Irish—was sters gave a noisy salute to their 
elected a member of ParlSament for families who were out to “see the 
East Clare last July, and in October, fun.”
a few days before de Valera waf, Mohawk Park was opened just af- 
elected President of the S'nn Fein at ter that, and I was at a camp meet- 
Dublin, Premier Lloyd George an- Ing down there one evening. It 
nounced in the ' House of Commons great fun for the public, and although 
that de Valera was plotting to bring not quite understandable to a child 
about a new Irish rebellion. Since > in knee skirts, I have never forgot- 
the passage of the Irish Conscription; ten it. One woman—giving her ex
bill de Valera has been very active periences—danced up and down till 
in working against it and has had she fell to the ground exhausted, and 
many conferences with John Dillon, was still lying there when we start- 
Redmond’s successor as leader of the ed for home half an hour later.
Irish Nationalists. In front of bur bonne was a vacant

William Cosgrave was elected a field, inhabited by Jersey cows in 
member of Parliament for Kilkenny summer, and since built up. And one 
last August. In a speech several days night a circus landed there and pitch- 
later he said the Irish would fight their camp, to the edification of the 
German domination. On May 1 he youngsters of the neighborhood, 
was elected to accompany the Lord Eun? Where on earth is there a cir- 
Mayor of Dublin on a proposed visit cus that isn’t fun? I never was at a 
to the United States in connection circus but enjoyed watching the 
with the anti-conscription campaign beautiful horses and ponies being

exercised. At the evening perform- 
one side of the large tent fell 

ures ''n the Dublin revolt in 1916 was down and sitting on our front step 
Countess Marklevicz, a sister of Sir we could see the “ladies” jumping

through hoops from the backs of 
their ponies.

When the Grand River floods its 
banks in the spring I have sailed 
around on the old wooden sidewalks 
down in Eagle Place—before the 
dyke was built, 
that section used to 
come home and put on their old 
clothes and spear driftwood. all af
ternoon .

The ice 'generally broke on Sun
days and many people were in dan
ger of having to be taken 
their homes in boats. Those were ex
citing times, and the boy or girl of 
twenty years ago had far more fun 
and experiences than those of to
day. The generation of to-dav hard
ly know they are living when It 
comes to good times.

TheConscription is Dead Issue in 
Australia. •it

iSEEKING FOR SUBSTITUTE ;|

> !Rome, June 6.—The trial of a 
“new count of Monte Cristo,” 
in progress in Rome, has

Prime Minister of Great Overseas 
Dominion Tries New Schemes for 
Making the Voluntary System a 

Success, and the Government 
Hopes to Attract Men to the 

Colors In Sufficient Num
bers to Meet Demand.

FRESH scheme for reinforc
ing the Australian fighting 
forces has been put forward 
by the Federal Government 

through the Prime Minister, William 
M. Hughes. The voluntary system 
has not lately been providing men 
for the war in sufficient numbers and 
conscription is a dead issue. Hence 
the proposals. The “Win-the-war” 
Government and Mr. Hughes had 
been sharply criticized since the de
feat of conscription in December for 
itiaction and laxness over recruiting. 
The proposals included :

An Increase of 33 1-3 per cent. In 
the allowance for families or depen
dents of recruits.

Distribution of cards among all the 
men in Australia' between T9 and 44 
years of age, asking for information

now
. .„ , ,

extraordinary interest principally by 
reason of the fact that Pope Bene
dict figures in dt.

Count Luca Cortese of Naples 
whose splendid mode of life gavé 
him the title of “Luke the Magni
ficent,” is accused of defrauding thé 
Latium Central Credit Bank out of 
$1,260,000 by means of worthless 
bills In a sealed envelope.

The Pope’s interest in the case 
arises from the fact that the bank's 
depositors consist largely of Cath
olic peasants. Wishing to prevent 
the failure of the bank the Pope 
came forward and covered the de
ficit.

Count Luke created a sensation by 
his court testimony. His profound 
studies in anetemsychosis and other 
eastern lore he said have led him to 
the conviction that he is destined to 
restore Italy to her ancient primacy 
among nations.

He was a remarkable Don Juan. 
He travelled over Italy with 
tlnue of beautiful women 
secretaries, who, he said, attended I 
only to ‘the formal part” of his 1 
duties. He was a grand figure in 
aristocratic society, and claims to 
have dedicated a fine tone to the 
morality of the Italian stage.

"Winsome smiles an’d passionate 
courtship of lovely ladles put fresh 
life into me,” says “Luke the Magni
ficent.” ,4 1-

He confessed naively that he ex
pected King Victor to name him for 
the senate in recognition1'of his pa
triotic propaganda.

He sponsored vast syndicate 
schemes, being aided, it Is charged, 
by an ex-magisrate,
.and others, who are on
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Motor
Cycles

a re- 
and 14 TURKS MADE CLEAN SWEEP 

By Courier Leaqjbd Wire 
London, JnneiA.—The Turks made 

a clean sweep of all draft animals ii 
Palestine, and When the British au
thorities on May 14 held a sale of 
mules, there wap keen. bidding, says 
the Reuter correspondent with the 
forces in Palestine. The animals sold 
had been capturpd from the Turks, 
and were not suitable foç army, world.

The fact that the inhabitants were 
willing and eager to Invest their sav
ings in live stock,” the correspond
ent adds,' “is most satisfactory evi
dence! in the security .of the new or
der, while the high prices ruling at 
the sale bore witness to the unsus
pected amount, of latent wealth in 
the country.” $ '

•------ ------------- ------ -------- * ’ '
One hundred and five cases," itf- 

cluding four murder and four at
tempted murder charges, have been 
presented to the grand jury at Siont-

WHISfcL OUT BIG GUNS
$ » L.'6t

i
£ W*ViVV

in Iceland.
One of the most prominemt fig- ance

ÉA î
<- IWe have a few used Motor

cycles at prices that ought to 
sell them at once. These prices 
arc for cash.

INDIAN 
INDIAN

Josslyn.Gore-Booth, an Irish baronet 
and--wife of a Polish nobleman, from 
whom she Is separated/' She lertj a 
part hf the' Sinn' Fein forces two 
years ago and was reported to have 

i killed a guard in an effort to capture 
Dublin Castle. She returned to Dub- 

l lin last July. December 3 two boys, 
! arrested while carrying high explo
sives from Scotland to Ireland, were 
reported to be members of a Boy 
Scout organization headed by Count
ess Markievicz.

Arthur Griffith has aided the Sinn 
Fein- by his pen and counsels more 
than by active leadership. He took 
no part. in. the Easter fighting, and 
at various times has been in con
flict with de Valera, who is of a 
more fanatical type.

Joseph McGuinnéss was elected to 
the House of Conymohs last October 
over the Nationalist candidate. He 
was then serving a sentence of three 
years in prison for taking part in 
the Dublin rebellion.

Thomas Huner was sentenced to 
death for taking part in the upris
ing.

W-

-gj I .n$150. 
$160.

HARLEY DAVIDSON .. $275.

. $150.

The good men of 
go to church.

v
\an ex-mayor, 

trial wih
Several hundred witnesses, 

among them many famous persons, 
are to appear, and the trial, which 
is arousing as much interest in Italy 
as the CalllaUx and Bolo Pasha cases 
did In Paris, and is likely to last all 
summer. » i

EXCELSIOR
On » rainy day the National War 

(sRrfcfen Commission, of Washington, 
urge» that you get out the jar» and 
•ee they are in «hip-ahape for the 
crop that rain is producing. Send a 
two-cent stamp for the free canning 
book. i

fs, .

C. J. Mitchell out of

Opposite Brant Theatre. 
80 Dalhousie St.

IÜKRAID ALARM IN PARIS.
Paris, June 4.—An air raid alarm 

was sounded last night in Paris, but, 
an official statement issued early to
day says there is/nothing to report. 
The statement reads:

“Last night our lookout posts, 
having reported enemy airplanes 
making toward Pgrls. the alarm was 
given at 10.54 o'clock. ‘All clear’ 
was sounded at 11.35 o’clock. Thera 
Is nothing to report.

1
* -H PRINTING 1 , :si ■% ii< • F \ 3

in.iiMl inr:\ ; We are supplying Printing to « i 
! ! Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- ; ; 
i I turers. Our prices are Right, • f 
: i the Quality Excellent, and De- ! ! 
j ; liveries Prompt. We want to î i 

; serve YOU.

EXIÏÎ

[ « SSlu
Last June the British Government 

decided to release without reserva
tion all prisoners implicteà in the 
1916 uprising.

»c
<PREMIER HUGHES.

as to their eligibility for military ser
vice abroad; and whether they would 
enlist if chosen by ballot in the quota 
for any month.

To grant enlisted meq leave of ab
sence from camp on full, pay in order 
to canvass for recruits in their home 
localities.

Payment to recruiting sergeants 
of a bounty of $2,50 for every re
cruit actually enlisted and medically 
passed.

Organization of women through
out the Commonwealth for recruiting 
purposes.

The scheme was not hailed with 
any great approval, and it met with 
the antagonism of recruiting officers, 
who opposed the $2.50 a head bounty 
proposal. It was, they held, com
mercializing patriotism. The Govern
ment then amended the proposal so 
as to provide for the payment of the 
bounty for each recruit secured to the 
Recruiting committee in his district, 
and empowering such committees to 
spend the money as they saw fit. At 
the same time the Government let 
It be understood that the scheme was 
not final.
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U. s. COTTON CROP 
By Counter Leased Wire.

Washington, June 4—TJte condi
tions-of the cotton crop on May as was 
"82,3 per cent of a normal,, compared 
with 69.5 on that date Iasi year,77.5 

in 1916, 80.0 in 1915, and 79.0 the ten 
year average, the department of agri
culture announced.

;»

I ! MacBride Press !
LIMITED

Ü 26 King Street. Phone 870. \ ;
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By Courier
A Canadian Atlantic Port, June 4. 

—A steamer having on board about" 
800 officers, N, C. O's and men of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
arrived last night and anchored In 
the stream. She will dock in the 
morning.

• > Ti31■
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For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel's Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

•-?

I
: . NO DECISION /YET 

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, June 4—A decision as 

to whether he will call a strike of 
commercial operators will be made, S. 
J. Konenkamp announced to-day, 
after he reaches Chicago. “We are 
not in any hurry about going out,” he 
said-

iT" aster!
of All Roadhides, Earns La-

mIf Yonr Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers Drink Lots of Water. 
When your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with 
a lot of drugs that excite the kid
neys and irritate the entire urinary 
tract. Kfeep your kidneys dean like 
you keep your bowels clean, by 
flushing them with a mild, harm
less salts which removes the body’s 
urinous waste and stimulates them 
to their normal activity. The func
tion of the kidneys is to filter and 
strain the blood. In 24 (hours they 
strain from it 600 grains of acid 
and «waste, so we can readily under-; 
stand the vital Importance of keep
ing the kidneys active.

Drink lets of water-^-you can’t
■ drink «too much; also get from any 
J| pharmacist about four ounces of

Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast each 
morning for a few days and your 
kidneys will act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grap
es and lemon juice, combined with 
iithia and has been need for gener
ations to clean and stimulate clog- 

1 'ged kidneys; also to neutralize the 
" acids in urine so it no longer is a 

source of irritation, thus éndfng 
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink which every
one should take now and ’ then to 

g keep the kidneys clean and active.
I Try this, also keep up thè water
■ drinking, and no doubt you will 

wonder what became" of your • Iddaey 
trouble and backache.

IGHTING très, which httti their 
tough treads and sturdy miiSGüW 
bodies against the road,- and battle 

the roughest going with phenomenal mile
age, are Goodrich Tested Tires. Yoti&resee 
splendid service in their gchcroti* masterful size, and they 
have proved it for you on thenar and en tire road.

For Goodrich Test Car fleets have brought back from a 
road test, whieh ran the length of the continent; a-new stan<|- 
ard for très/ t^ic Tbéüod d— n - ^

:7( WjL'* ; A1'll
i 'N. CîAMERICANS IN HOSPITALS

Nice, France, Monday, June 3— 
The first batch of wounded American 
soldiers who had been amalgamated 
with French troops arrived at Nice 
to-day. They were sent to the Amer- 
ican hospital’here.

n\\

S86;CM
Other Pugilistic Slackers.

Readers will recall with what con
tempt Leslie D’Arcy, the Australian 
boxer, was hounded through the 
United States as a “slacker.” During 
his ill-starred tour of the republic, 
whither he bad come from under the 
Southern Cross in search of a fortune 
with which be could endow the de
clining years of his aged mother, he 
was target for scornful epithets and 
cold-shouldered rejections. Finally 
he went. to a hospital, and, with a 
plea on, his lips that he had intended 
to join the army after be had secured 
one big American purse, he died. 
Then came the sob-squad that had 
previously condemned him, and told 
everyone, as is the trick of human 
nature after a man is beyond the 
stabs of the dagger tongues, what a 
fine fellow D’Arcy was at heart. 
Everyone was sorry. Obituary notices 
should speak n,o ill.

Having the fate of D’Arcy in mind, 
it is not out of place to call attention 
to the negotiations for the Wtilard- 
Fulton bent. Here are two giants 
who have both gained fortunes in the 
prize ring. They could earn (?) 
enough mopey to live for the rest of 
their lives by a few months in vaude
ville. But for months past they have 
been endeavoring to work up interest 
In a heavyweight • battle. There bas 
been no outcry over the bout in the 
American press. The two big bruis
ers, who might well take Canadian 
Jack Munroe as an example, have 
not been called slackers, as was 
D’Arcy.

EYE COMFORT!
How It Affects Your Major F. V. Woodman and Capt.' 

E, N. Smith. R.F.A., flew from. Des- 
eronto to Montreal, 200 miles with
out a stop, in two hours, a record for’ 
Canada in non-stop distance and in 
speed.

Few persons realize how much 
vital energy their eyes use up 
i.i a day’s usage- 

Each day and night you store 
up through eating and sleep
ing—just so many units of nerve 
force- Each function of your 
body is apportioned a certain 
part of these units.

If your eyes are laboring un
der an undue strain, they are 
consuming far more than their 
waste this nerve force when a 
share.
pair of Harvey’s Glasses will 
stop the leak.

"H
T v-! Bay from Goodrick DeiUr, Sn 

Loc*ted Everywhere *0

TESTE-- y

Û mm

Actual road roughing it thus proves the tire construction of' 
SILVERTOWNCORDS, and BLACK SAFETY TREADS; proves that 
the spiral-wrapped, cable-cord $jre body, and tough black tread rubber 
baffle the teeth of the road.

Get proven durability and dependability in the tires that mastered the 
roads in the 4,178,744 tire miles, traveled by the Test tar Fleets. Get tire 
economy and satisfaction in “Canada’s Tested Tires.”

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
Toronto Branch: 482 Yongo St., Toronto, Canada

You cannot afford to
i

iuirjl

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

!«
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I W..
Batter Made of Potatoes.

Potato butter is recommended by 
the British Ministry of Food as & 
cheap substitute for butter, being 
made in England at a cost of less 
than 10 cents per pound, as follows:

“Peel the potatoes and boil on til 
they fall to pieces and become floury. 
Then rub through a fine sieve into a 
warmed basin 14 ounces of potatoes 
and add two ounces of butter or mar
garine and one teaspoonful of salt. 
Stir until smooth and then mould Into 
rolls and keep in a cool , place. To 
make the appearance approvable use 
butter coloring, and if Intended to 
keep beyond a few days a butter pre
servative should be added.”
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DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

We fit trusses and know how.
Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. At Montreal upwards of 1,500 
satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s ... rnrn,._Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- soldier6 march,ed ln the CorI>us 
hojjsig streets. __ 1 . ....... Chris ti groçession. A . ^
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ILLIE BURK
Her Latest Comedy 

Photo-Play

Get a Divorce ”
Hi Chapter: 
EAGLE'S EYE

Kaiser’s Death 
Messenger

lest Big V Comedy

[IAL VAUDEVILLE 
ATTRACTION

DM McKAY’S 
DTCH REVUE
IGHLANDERS—7

Ing the only Jass Bag- 
and Drum Band in 

America

GE KENNEDY
—IN—

e Fair Pretender ”

Open !
Bazaar for the 
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Rippling Rhymes For Sale ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦»»»»♦M » »»■

;; FOR SALE' ra<tks : Wants, Fof Bala, *a 
Let, Lost and Found, Bualwae 
Chance*, etc., 10 words or least 1 
meertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c | t 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent par ward 
each eobaequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents K 
word eack' Insertion, lllnlmnin ads 
26 words. " *

Births, Marriages, Desths/iHemi 
lal Notice» and Cards el Thanks,

r $1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms,

$1,550—Wellington St., 1 1-2 lough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash. -

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Lôan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot, Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease» 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier, Classified 
Columns.

.. For Sale—White Brick Cot- t 
' ; tage, on St. George St. Lot 66 t 
", x 264; good barn, and fruit trees, y 
-> Good Frame. House, on St. I 
’ ! George St. Lot 80 x 250. Price f

$2,100.
’ ; , That Very Fine Cottage, No. • - 
.. 40 Niagara St, with lot enough ; ‘
■ * for 5" other houses. ! "

1 One and a Half Storey House ; '
■ • on Mary St., with large lot 
^ ; No. 9 Terrace Hill St Cottage 4; 
- - and extra lot; all conveniences. ! " 
" ’ Lot 90 x 120.

For further particulars apply ;

By Walt Mason.
MG TALK.

The .foe is always spieling in loud, 
majestic tones, and hopes Ihe is 
congealing the m.arrow in our bones ; 
in language high-falutin bti twists 
the truth askew; the Rustrian is a 
tootin’, iflv 
'Hindenbur
fat Teuton way, through Paris he’d 
be coasting upon a certain d^y. The 
certain was cheery, though rather 
cool and wet, but Hindenburg was 
leary—he hasn’t got there yet. Big 
things they’re always planning, the 
'Prussians in command, and we 
take pleasure canning the mighty 
things thèy planned. It's always

-____ ____________ been a habit of chesty Kaiser Bill,
JH)R SALE—Desirable building lot to think the foe a rabbit, whom 

Size 35x82. Centrally located. I sounding words would kill. “Your 
Apply 50 Market. r|45 Uncle Sam had 'better,’’ he said to
T-WT.T» o, r __ _---------------Brer Geihrd, “lie low, or, donner-
Jy UR SALE OR TO LET—1 % story wetter! I’ll jolt him pretty hard!”

ij*'e ^,r*c*£ house with large 'Forever, always bluffing! ’TwiH .be 
lot, well fenced. Good chicken coop I the Teuton way until we knock the 
and fruit trees. Township taxes, stuffing from him. and eke the 
Lasy terms. Apply 5 Arthur Ave., whey. Big words- and scowls tre- 
opposite O.S.B. A|49 | mendous may scare a sheep, may-

JpOR SALE— Ten bushels hand ~ —1------------------- -------------  hap, but they will only lend us
picked white beans for seed. 90 F®** SALE—House gas and elec- amusement while we scrap. Mm

trie light. A pip y ,142 Pearl I feeling pretty skittish,” said Bill, ‘so
A|g dead game sports, let’s clean up all 
_J_ I the British, and take the channel

sr, “ tffiUVES'ïJS,Ma
» -bargain. Coart.*'1*'” ‘"*E m“ ,le

A|49tf

\ i <

<
Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Add. 

, \lVs easy.

Teuton tootin’ too. Old 
was boasting, in his

,v
60c per lneertloe.

Above ratewvare strictly cask Wltl fi 4 A
I the order. Voa toformatiee el •«* ..

do: ..5GX3 a
m ■ ■« » - ‘,’m vvv\njLnru-u-u-u\ IS^^VViAA^AAAAAAAAAiAAAAAAfi

< ‘ toFemale • Help WantedMale Help Wanted , Articles For Sale Property For Sale ;; S. P. PITCHER & SON ”YX7ANTED—Immediately, two first 
* Viass automobile repair men. Ap

ply Mitchell’s Garage. ,M|6

«WANTED—Ghood 
*”• Belmont E to tel.

Waitess. Apply TTOR SALE — Five thoroughbred 
'Shorthorn bull calves,’ two reds 

and three roans; one from Imported 
sire. E. G. Nightingale, Winewell 
Farm, Phone 340.

i 43 MARKET STREET 
> Real Estate and AnctioneoE
• Issuer of Marriage Licenses. - -

»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»

VWM.NTED —, Maid for general 
housework; washing and iron

ing put out. Miss Btnook, TO 4 Albion
VIT ANTED—Man as assistant time- 

keeper. State experience. Box 
243 Courier.

A|4
St. JpOR SALE—A quantity of hay. 

Peter Porter, Burford, Ont.
A|10

Bell Phone *00. Grand Trunk RailwayMachine Phene MS.
WANTED—Shedmen. Apply L. EL 
’’ & N. Freight Office. M|47 "YVANTED—Cook, best wages. Ap- 

ply Matron, Ontario School for
F|44|tf

"WANTED—A working house-keep- 
VT er. Apply Mrs. Jus. Cockshutt, 40 

F[47 fLorne Crescent.

Phone. HOUSES! MAIN LINN EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

8.80 a m.—For Guelph, Palmeretoa ana 
north; also Dnndae, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto 
mediate Stations

the Blinnd."WANTED—A bright young woman 
to help in store and office. 

Apply in first instance by letter. T. 
J. Minnes & Co., 9 King St.

Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Fraipe House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

Nelson Street. A|10
St.

M-31tf FOR SALE—Good Ontario pota
toes, $2.25 per bag. W. F. Pat

terson, 84 Superior St.
and Inter-

1.68 n.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, NU 
Falls and Bast.

*•<$ p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toroato, NW 
•gara FaHa and Hast.

8:8# p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl« 
Falla and Bast.

28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto an#

Night watchman and j twaNTED—Girl for? general house- 
Apply Watson Mfg.\ work. No washing. Apply 89 

F[8 Nelson St. \F|47.

WANTED— 
v’ janitor. A|41 (gara

Co. tootin’ Teut in two.F<>R SALE—White wicker baby 
carriage, in good condition. Ap

ply 353 Dalhousie St. ot Phone 606.
JpOR SALE—Good potatoes, $2.25 

per bag. W. F. Patterson, 84
A|41

y
One good teamster, 
week. Geo. Yake, 1 
Phone 926.

WANTED— 
$20 per 

Grandview St.

WANTED—Young girl as mother’s 
TT help. Phone 963, 3 and 1.

________ F|51

agara
TWILIGHT MEETS.

___ At a meeting held at the Y.M
kit-J CvA., the schedule for the twilight

JiOR SALE — Two story brick t 
house o. 33 Terrace Hitt, con-1 

taining parlors, dining room,
chen, 4 bedrooms and bath; gas; I meets was adopted. It was decided 
cellar under whole house* attic I ..7 .. ., ,barns, extra large garden, also sev-’ f'f. .r‘bb1°ns to th= winners of 
Courier. t A|49|tf the individual events, and give medals

______ , to the highest scorers at the end of
F • *2 red brick cottages the season- The points are: Teams,

in East Ward, on Wellington i r r m r. « « cStreet, $1,600 each; $20'0 will fln- 15 for a flrst; 10 fbr a second, and 5 
«nee. A' bargain. Apply Reatly Uor a third. -Individual: 3 for a first; 
Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg.

M|8
,Jfc- f

MAIN LINK WEST
2-18 a.m. —For D^^oS*T*ort Huron 

10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pori 
flurpn and Chicago.
9-25 a.m . — For London and intermed
iate atatlona

8Æ2 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pori 
Huron and intermediate atatlona.

8-52 p.m1.—For London, .Detroit, Pori 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.
•tatioaa.'™'-F°r ^°ndon ana le termed late

BUFFALO AND OO'DEBIOH LINE
®set

Leave Brantford 9-30 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.nr—For Buffala 
*nd intermediate atatlona.

_ _ West
Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Godo, 

rich and Intermedia to atatlona.
Leave Brantford 8.15 n.m —For rich and Intel mediate atatlona. U,<"

WANT\ED— At
’v boys. Apply Supt. Office, Brant

ford Cordage Co., Ltd....................M|10

once men and VV7ANTEIL— Ehtperienced 
V'v saleslady, also girls for Ice 

cream room. Tremaine, Market St.
F|51

candy Superior St.

iJTOR SALE— McLaughlin Special, 
1917 model, practically new. 

only run 2600 milee. Has power 
tire pump, new spare tire and tube, 
chains, and all up to date attach- 

F|8 ments. Will consider first mort- 
---- 1 gage. Phone 2257. A|6

XHANTED—First class stable man, 
’ ’ also transfer man at depot, and 

a driver. Apply Canadian Express 
Office.

i
YVANTED—Clerk, girl, for grocery; 
Y ’ give experience and wages ex

pected. Box 246 Courier.M|51

Vl^ANTED—Girls for chocolate de- 
vv partment. The Wan. Paterson 

& Son Co., Limited.
2 for a second, and 1 -for a third. The 
points scored by individuals will count 
for the factory at which they are em
ployed- Ages are 1 to 16 inclusive, 
boys; 17 and over, men; girls, 14

QLERK—Boy about 17 for grocery.
State experience, wages expect

ed. Must have references. Apply 
Box 245 Courier.

JPOR SALE—A good driving horfee, 
broken; all harness; 3 years 

Apply Jos. Symon, ' corner 
Stanly and Chatham.

F. L. SmithF|12 Lostold.M|6 TVANTED-^General servant. Good 
wages. Apply Mi». Herbert R. 

Yates .Wynarden, 75 Sydenham St.
F|55

A|2 Royal Bank Ohambers
Machine 233

JpOUND^On Richmond St.””bunch 
of keys. Owner may have same 

by calling at • Courier Office and I years and up only, 
paying for this advertisement

YV1ANTED— Blacksmiths, Hammer 
’’ mer Men, Drill Hands. Verity 

Plow Co., Ltd.
Bell 2358JpOR SALE— Ford delivery car, 

cash register, Open Eveningsheavy plate 
mirror, 10 ft. x 5 ft., safe, type
writer, 2 computing scales, 240 lbs. 
scale, glass show xase, electric fix
tures, shelving, tables, candy trays, 
•fancy baskets, etc. Quick sale to 
close estate. James C. Spence, As-

M|51 June 12.—Cycling, 1-2 mile, boys; 
F|49tf girls, 50-yard run; men, team relay ; 

T OST—A navy blue skirt^ ^ special, 1 mile motorcycle—not special 
^ tween Young’s end 77 Victoria. I machine.
Finder kindly return to 77 Victoria.
Reward.

F or SaleV^ANTED—A maid for 
housework, one willing

gener 1 
to go

to Muskoka for part of the summer. 
•Mr®. W. F. Cockshutt, 172 Chatham

YVANTED—Carpenter work, re- 
vv pairing done, also garages to 

build. W. H. Meates, 49 Rawdon.
M|49 Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway$1,650—New Red Brick, 7 rooms, 
on Burford street.

$1,000—For Cottage on Murray St.
$1,450—For Six-Room Cottage, new 

red brick, on St. Paul Ave.
$1,550—Frame Cottage on Grand St., 

six rooms.
No. 4 Gordon St., nice white frame 

cottage, large lot, $1,200.
$1,200—For Brick Cottage, Mo

hawk St., five rooms.
$2,800—For Two-Storey Red Brick 

on Eagle Ave. A snap.
$2,150—For 1 1-2-Storey Red Brick* 

on Ontario St. A bargain.
$3,800—F or 2-Storey Red Brick on 

Brighton Place. St. Large lot and 
fruit

400 choice farms for sale 
change.

June 19—Cycling, 1-2 mile, men;
______men, 100 yards ; girls team relay; spe-
in khaki cial, 2-mile motorcycle-—not special

signee, Temple Bldg.St. A|8yYrANTED—Truckers, steady work, 
VT 2'7c per hour. Apply L. E. & N. 
freight office.

Leave Brantford — 6.86 a.m. i f.« 
«JE.; 8.08 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.t 
1*00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2 00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.; 
M8 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
M8 p.m.; 9 00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.i 

Leave Bratnford 8 A4 p.m.—For GaH 
Palmerston and all pointe north.

■VVANTED— Two Dining Room 
VT Maids. Apply Matron Ontario 

School for Blind.

JjOST—Sum of money
crochet bag, between Post Of-1 machine. ’ 

flee and Ryerson’s.
Courier office.

JpOR SALE—A number of empty 
syrup barrels.

Candy Kitchen, Market Street.
M|4 Tremaine’sF|lltf Rdward at 

L|5S Jun^e 26. — Cycling, 1-mile, boys; 
' I girls, 50-yard skipping; men, team 

JJ^OST—On Wednesday afternoon hustleball; special, 3-mile sidecar—not 
in the centre of the city, a Small | special machine. '

black satin bag containing a large 
sum of money.4 Finder 
Courier. Reward;

YVORKI-NG MAN, age 45, wants 
wife, no children; business 

meant. Particulars Box 236 Courier
A|48|tf

YVANTED—At once. Experienced 
’’maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302. F-38-tf

"pOR SALE—Empty cases, reason
able price. Apply Benwell 

Fish Co. 48 Dalhousde St. A|5'5"VVANTED—Young man to look 
after clerical work in Superin

tendent’s office. Good opportunity 
for advancement. Apply to the main 
office personally or by letter. Slings-

M|47

T. H. & B. RAILWAY. July 3—Cycling, 1-mile, men; men, 
n°L]2 1440-yard run; girls, team hustleball; 

special, 3-mile motorcycle—not spe
cial machine.

EFFECTIVE MABCH SBD, IMS.
EAST BOUND

7.16 a.ra., Dally except Sunday—For Ham* 
llton and Intermediate pointa, Toronto# 
falo and New York. v 

8.07 p m„ Daily except Sunday, for Ham# 
llton and intermediate points, Toronto, Bofi 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia,

JpOR SALE—A good fresh milk 
4 year old cow. Apply Bryden, 

75 Sydenham St.
YVANTED—Vegetable cook. Apply 
” Housekeeper Bodega Tavern. Eye, Ear, Nose, Throatby Mfg. Co. A|55 July 10—Cycling, 1 1-2-mile, boys; 

£)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eÿe, ear, nose I girls, 60-yard potato race; men, team 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra,
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, office get—not special machine- 
hours 10 to 12 *. m. and 2. to 4 p. July 17.—Cycling, 1 1-2 mile, men; 
m* 1 * . j men, 1-mile run; girls, team tug-of-
DR- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In war; special, KLmile motorcycle—not 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose special machine, 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com- July 24.—Cycling, 2-mile, boys; girls,

Houre:1.30 to 5 SO-yard egg and spoon; men, team 
p.m. Other hours by appointment . . , . . . , r
Phone,'office: Bell 1886, machine p,ck‘a‘back reIa>r; special, 5-mile spe- 
568. Residence Bell 2430. | cial motorcycle.

July 31. — Cycling, 2-mile, men; 
men, 1-mile walk; girls, team Indian 
club relay.

F|6
YVANTED—3 first class A 1 bench 

mechanics, steady work, good 
wages. Apply at once to Can Plant 
Dominion Cannera, Simcoe, Ont.

JpOR SALE—Phaeton buggy in 
good condition. Apply 68‘Gilk-

A|47
tug-of-war; special, 2 1-2-mile passen-gALESLADIES ^ WANTED.

eighteen years of age. Apply 
F. W. Wool worth Co., Ltd.

over WEST BOUND
9.48 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate points, fot 
Waterford and Intermediate pointa, fit, 
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.m.. Dally except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and internet 
a late pointa far Waterford and In terme# 
dlate points.

ison St
or ex-F|53jTVA'NTED—A married man by the 

TT year to work on farm, must be 
good at all kinds of work, with a 
good recommendation, house and 
garden and firewood found. Write, 
phone or better come and see me. 
Dundurn is nearest station on L. E. 
N. Address Wm. Slagh't, Waterford 
R.R. No. 1 Phone 22.

JpOR SALE—Used Henderson Motor
cycle, 4 cyl. A bargain. 0 

Alfred St. AI 4 G.W. HavilandVOUNG LADY WANTED, over 18 
years to take charge of small 

dept, in large retail store. Exper
ience unnecessary. Rapid advance
ment for a girl who is willing to 
learn. Apply Courier Box 237. F|53

•PHONE 1530. 
’Phone 1530

61 GRANT ST. 
61 Brant St

JpOR SALE—Potatoes, car for seed 
or eating, $2.25 per bag, now 

at T. H. & B. Standard seed and
A|47

«.*., IAS, 1.88, 8J8, 6M T.8B, 10.»>»#
â IS 8:8 té

Lèave glmboe JB:3t, 912, M.sl a.m., 12JL 
121, *81, 4.81, 661, 8.81, 10.66 p.m.

Atrh* Port Dover 860. 6.80. 1080 a.m* 
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For G«tt, 
* gton tid all points norths

r Gnelphf 
UNI.

Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Till# 
lonburg. Port Dover and St Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m. — For Till# 
Mdbttrg. Part Dbver and St. Thomas.

" — Arrive Brantford Ml

Grain. 23 George St SALES FOR MONTH 
OF MAY*

M|8
JPOR SALE—Day old chicks, Barred 

Rocks, White Leghorn, 61
A|45

OsteopathicYVANTED—Young| girl with home 
in city preferred as general 

help In email family. References 
required. Apply 2 b Lome 
cent. * ’ — *

YVANTED—Night janitor for Pub- 
* 11c building, one with knowledge

of boiler or Ont. Govt. Certificate 
preferred. Good chance for active 
elderly man. Box 231 Courier.

Street Owner Purchaser
No. 28 Rose Ave., Wedlake to Robb- 
No. 260 Mohawk, Maslin to Fother- 

ingham.
'No. 208 Drummond, Mattingly to 

Bingham.
No- 57 Mohawk, Lewis to Garland. 
No. 27 Brighton, Hagen to Maslin. 
No- 127 Cayuga, Beattie to Robertson. 

/Np. 4 Hart, Murray to King.
No. 40 Jarvis, Passmore to Poulton. 
No- 29 Foster, Parsons to Beattie.
No. 135 Erie, Thomas to Lewis- 
No. 8 Wallace, D'avis to Tomlin.
No. 29 Brock, Norwood to Bass- 
No. 30 Foster, Croley to Moore- 
No- 7 Blossie, Thoipas to Newton.
No. 29 Ontario, Wood to Haynes. 
■No. 258 Mohawk, Davis to Spome- 
No. 20 Gordon, Guirk to Manns.

If you want your house sold, better 
have it on my list

Ontario St. J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School ef 

teopathy ie now at 88 Nelson street,
Office bourei I to 11 O^n. and 1 t*| broad jump. 
6 pm. BeU telephone 1*88.

Guelph,August ^7. — Cycling, nigger; race 
both; girls, 1-2-mile walk; men, team aleeCresi-

F|8 JTOR SALE—Drop Head Raymond 
and Singer Sewing Machines. 

Cheap. 42' Palace St.

ord 8.66 p.m.—Fp 
I-TILLSONBURG

Lem
B

ML|33 A|45 August 14—Cycling, 5-mile, both;
, .men, Jbroad jump; girls, team targetTJR. C. H. 9AUDER—Graduate Ll 

^ American School, of Osteopathy, ‘
Kirk ville, Mlseouri. Office Suite 6,
Temple Bufldlng, 76 Dalhousle St stated, are handicaps- Team compe- 
Resldence, 38 Edgerton St., Office tition excepted 
phone 1544, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. in. 2 to 6 p." m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office. » ■■

r
JpOR SALE—Day old chicks at 

$2.'00 per dozen, 26 all over, 15c 
each. R. Cowman, 156 Sydenham 
Phone 67. x A|llt*

YVANTED—iBoys 
• ' years of age to 

and spinning. Good wages paid to 
commence.

from 14 to 
•learn can

YVANTED i— Immediately, exper- 
' fenced lady stenographer, 

manent position. Apply 
Engine Works.

per- 
Waterous 

FJ12

ILflO p.m.
NOTE—All events, unless otherwise

frrom West — Arrive Brantford 6.80 •# 
m.; 7.06 a.m.; 930 a.m.; 1 68 p.m.; 8.60 p# 
m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 8.28 p m.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.I 
8.06 a.m.; 10.39 a.m.; 8.B p m.; 662 p.m.| 
7.40 p.m.; 8.10 pan ,

Buffalo and Goderich 
From Went — Arrive 

5.48 p.m.
JTU

Apply Slingsby Mfg.
M|53Co.

p*OR SALE—Less than half price— 
Buffet, Extension Table, Six 

Dining Chairs, Banquet Lamp, Par
lor Table, Stove, Kitchen Cabinet. 
Echo Place, opposite school. A|47

YVANTED—Laborers and handy 
” men. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
•_____ ” N|17bt

YVANTED—Girl for general of- 
fice work. Preference will be 

given to applicants with previous 
experience. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.

STRIKE IS AT END 
By Courier Leased Wire.

_ i : .Vancouver, June 4—Following anButM?ig! Hours8^^ Y Ev”nÏÏ I conference which lasted several hours 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate.
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- the shipyard workers and the ship- 

MAKB "226 TO $76 nstanents all parts of the human builders was Signed and the
■ weekly writing .bow card, at “2*
home; easily learned by onr simple .-j”*!?
method; no canvassing or soliciting, greatest esaentlala of 8«od health.
We sell your work. Write for par- 
tidulars. American Show Card School,
101 Yonae street Toronto.

rd -10.08 

— Arrive Brantferé — Ml.YVANTED—A 
TT work. * ;

Yates, 75 Sydenham St.

man to do general 
Apply Mrs. Herbert R.

M|2
Situations Vacant here last night the agreement between W. e. AND B.

“ai’Lir.îrJssa'îï.’ai.

L.J. PARSONSI Girls Wanted YOU CAN recent
strike ip now recorded as a thing of 
Jthe past- Up to the very last the boil
ermakers refuged to sign the agree
ment, but will return to work at least 
until August 1.

Miscellaneous Wants
Girls for yarious departments 
of knitting mill, goed wages, 
light work. . Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

DM Lui b 9.80, me x-m. 1.80, ML 

am, 1*tee, M8, T.8cC *.86 p.m.

YVANTED—Young married couple 
will rent one large or two 

medium sized sleeping, rooms with 
hoard. Apply Box 235 Courier.

M|W|45

ArriveElocution Office Phene 1810.
228 Colborne St l

Kerby Block
OPEN EVENINGS.MIAS SQUIRE—Classes In psycholo

gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic I Food worth $1,000,900, totalling 
art and literature. All subjects are 1277,000 pounds, was destroyed or 
taught on the Mind Development wasted in Montreal in' fifteen months 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street | through being kept In storage till it

rotted.

10.08 am* 12.80, Mh
Co., . Ltd., SITUATIONS VACANT— Do

realize that high priced fruit 
is creating a big demand for fruit 
trees? Our salesmen are doing a 
better business than ever before.
The best stock at reasonable prices' 
makes our agencies very valuable.
Wo want now reliable salesmen in ft^RRIB 11 HESS D AND I

rpo LEÉT—Story and three-quarter , r.i 7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap- __ _________
" brick house with conveniences pointmeut Phone BeU 241*5. | CARPENTER WORK

16 Wells Ave., possession 26th of T1:"" ...... " —————————————————————— ' WANTFiîSMay. Phone 701. , TI41 DREWSTBR A HBYD—Barristers, Architects WAiNl&U
-------  ----------------- ,—£---------------etc. Solicitors for the Royal .
OX) LET—Pleasant front room suit- Loan and Savings Co., the bank dt 

able for one, or lady roomers. Hamilton etc. Money , to loan at 
AU conveniences. Apply 811 Brant lowe<* rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., ,

AUCTION SALE
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of

fer for sale by pubUc auction eti 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON NEXT, 
JUNE 8, at 44 Oxford Street, West 
Brant, commencing at 1.30 sharp. 
The following goods:—1 Electric 
Blower, 1 Hand Blower, 2 Portable 
forges, 2 Anvile, 2 Vice Bolt Thread
ing Machines, 1 Tire Binder, Com
bination Binder and Shears, Wheel 
■ÜÜfcSplso a quantity of Shoe Nails.

rything to be found in anrup to 
date blacksmith shop, on Saturday 
next, June 8, commencing at 1.30 
sharp. No reserve. Terms cash. 
Mr. F. Merchant, W. J. Bragg,

^Proprietor. Auctioneer

you
en G- *F. sad

-. B. and N. Wig
n of first cms W 
lied to leave Blna* 

. .. , . « Vi. and 6.83 M#
Bew/Meti?" —“Arrive "'""raitford I* 
«M MAO 9-m.l MO S.W.; M0 ML

J a.
jYY’ANTED—- Work in garden or 

care of lawns 2 days weekly. 
Apply 33 ML Pleasant St.

YOUNG GENTLEMAN Just return
ed frota continent requires 

room and board with good family.
' All conveniences. Box 238 Courier. 

_____________________ / M|W|53

(YVANTED—Six roomed house, con
veniences, by July .1st, in vlcin- 

ilty of G.T.R. or North Ward, about 
<$20 rent. Apply Box 242 Courier 

. ... N|W|12

ie i

atChiropractic 4TO-LET
Wanted to Rent

L E. and N. Railway ;
/ [lth. mv.

1
E>ve

4.70 ago* 12.10, » Ht

- 0.80 8 *8, 1028 aw.
REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDSI

U7ILLIAM C. THiLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On- 

■il • - m ofT ArdhXocte.
e Building. Phone

YVANTED TO, RENT—Small fur- 
T ’ Dished flat or part of furnished 

bouse for three adults; clean and 
pleasantly situated. Rent moderate. 
Best of care guaranteed. Excellent 
opportunity for party leaving city 
to rent home to responsible party. 
Box 241 Courier.

Auto. ’Phone 515

:8ùV£Ü■' • r
tario A 
Office 11 
1997.

17
Wanted! 11.4A

T 760,’ &M,
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Cohlome St. Phone 487. f>RING your repairs to Johnson's
---------------:--------------------------- '■ Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle
TONES AND HEWITT—B^rristers, Piece. Saffifaction guaranteed, 

etc. Solicitors; Solicitors for the Phone 497 Machine.
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. -------------- -- ■■—
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers SHEPPARD’S 1 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
604. S, Alfred Jones, K. C,, H. 8.

JpOR RENT—House on Brant Ave.
about July 4th. Apply T. Pur- 

sel, 179 Colborne street, phone 295.
T|47tf

—Shoe Repairing Scrap iron of all kinds, 
rags, rubbers and metals, 
paying the highest cash 
prices. ’Phone 208 or 2340.

E. L. Martin
288 NELSON ST.

• ;T|2 FO MO, 2M 4M 6MUM U.10 »■

■ Small New, Summer 
Cottage on Brant Hill. 
Apply to Box 61, Port 
Dover.

>
DentalBoys’Shoes ».m, 1

DR. RUSSELL.
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Otoe* BMW M&r

Dentist—Latest ua,ffTAND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sises 11 to 6. À1- Electric Shol ^pïirto^. Street 

• w>rk SJmjUi
Arrive

M-
}>V V:

I

s
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